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Russia Seeks

News 'lv1ns Honors
In National Contest
More honors came to The
Winona Daily :---ews today
when it was announced at the
spring com·ention of the ).ational Editorial Association ~t
• Banfi. Alberta, Canada, that
this newspaper was awarded
3 first. seeond and two honorable mentions in the 1955 '.\ational Better ).ewspaper contest.
Winona Daily ::-;ews again led
the parade among ~JlllileSDta
newspapers entere-d in the nationwide comesr wilh a first
in cla;;sified ad,·ertising; second for exrellence oi typography ( daily cli\·ision) and one
honorable mention each for
general excellence and best
:ieaiure storv.
'Iwo other ~Iinnesota news:papers were among the winners. The ::\"ew Llm Dailv
Journal recein:d a first and
the Red Wing Daily Republican :Eagle a second for a soecial issue (both Centennial ·is-
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Toll of Death,

Hope to Win Favor
With Japanese

ruguay; •1nStroller< . ...
When RunOver·

Orcler estOred

eron eports

Japan, Belief

also received second for best
news story.
M. B. White, publisher, and
)irs. White were at the convention at Banff Springs Hotel
this week where :!llr. White accepted the awards for The
Daily News.
· Issues of April 21, 22 and 23
were submitted in the classified advertising contest: issues of April 10 and April 12
for typography and issues of
Oct. 29, ~ov. 3 and 11 and
Sept. 10 in the general excellence division. A feature story
by reporter Tom Berghs in the
:'\" ov. 2i issue describing toy
terriers reared by Nlrs. Perry
Frosch. Houston, 2'\Iinn.. and
her husband, won honorable
mention in that division.
The Daily News and its predecessor, The Winona Republican-Herald. ha,·e won awards
in the national contest the last
three years.
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Revoluti nalists flee to

To Neutralize

sues) and the New Ulin Journal
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Carol··· Winchester>,
Dies. in Accident; .· . ·
Mother< Not: at -

Home ·

Injuries Counted

On 1-Day Uprising

And Germans

.·

STOCKrQ.N,._ .··-~Iinrt~-:., ·- . Ari 11•·
. month-old . child was killed° this ·

.a

Sy JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
ll!ONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (A'I ,., 5 NGTON
R
.
. President Juan · Peron -.of Argen,.. A HL
IA'I .
.
. USSia IS , tma
sa1·ct to d ay t he revo 1t was over·
now seek1ng to neutralize
Japan
i • th t
· un der a
.
: m a coun t ry, wh"1c h 1s
as well as Germany m a probable
f .
.

morn~gwheri truck b:icked over ..
the stroller .in which she
seat~.
ed.· in the yard of Aer h9in¢ here,.
. The accident victim -i.vas. Susan ·
Carol:Winchester; the infant d~ughter oiMrs. Joan Winche~ter.<Th~
chiid° would have. be~n . one ye;r .
.old uext Friday_ • · ·• •.··:·.• ·.·
. sheriff George Fort. s~i<l that fhe.~· .··
·. ai:cident · o~cur~ed at about·• 10:05 .
a.
shortly after a Wineina
pooi cleatiing crew· arrivei at the
Carl Haedtke home :on the s.outh · ·
side of Highway 14 iii the center .
of. the v.illagei . .
' . .

\vas

state o siege.
·
,
strategy
eventuallv
· ·
. · . aimed
.
· · at ex-1 p eron. a ddresse d h.1s coun trymen
tendmg
its
mfluence
over
both
key
b
d'
h
h
d.
Th
.
.
I y ra 10, as e a · urs d ay
m d ustr ial ~~hons. .
t night in a previous announcement
U.~. , offici~ls said today that; that Thursd~y's revolt by naval
Russia s designs on Japan stand; forces was under control.
out clearly in one reported price: His speech confirmed reports
tag which 2\Ioscow has put on mak- tha~ there had b~en depr~dations · ·
in" a peace treaty with Tokvo- agamst churches. m Argentma. He
."' ·
. ·
•
blamed Commumst.s for these. He·
withdrawal of U.S. troops 90 days I said the revolt was connected with
after the treaty became effective. [ priests of the Roman Catholic
,Yben the United States and most' Church, whose powers he' has been
·t ,.- ld w
II 11 .
.
d seeking to curb since last Novem·· · Mother at W~rl(
of rs nor
ar
a 1es s1gne ber
·
·
·
a peace treaty with Japan, a sep- P eron declared his government'is
Mrs. · Haedtke, Susan's •• grand~. ·
arate_ agreem_ent was negotiated./ r€ady to pre~eht any Communistmother, ~as caring .for. the child·..
It said American forces may re- 1c or other disorders. He declared
while tlie>molher was working at .·
. : an office in.·Winoifa. · · .•· ·. · •· ·· ·.
maiia in Japan as long as a danger he is a Catholic and. not against
When the .pool . cleaners: Ross ····.•
of Communist aggression exists ' religion, and advi~ed Catholics of
Drussell, .453 Winona St., and if.. IL · .
and the Japanese are unable to his nation to await a referendu1t1, .
meet It effectively
, on bis proposal to iseparate tlie
McElmuiry, 559 llfacemaii Sf, ar• ·.•
Shown Here Are Cro;,;,.ds that gathered earlier .. Eva Peron a~~ atso charged.
b~rned. the
rived· at-the' Haedtke ·home, !>lrs,
The State Department made no. church from the state.
Argentine flag and raised the flag of the Vatican
in the week in Bu,enos Ai.res in .defiance of PresiHaedtke showed the pair
comment on the Tokyo reports. j
Broadcast Monitored
to the . congressional masthead: Anti-Catholic tlie : cesspool was : located, on Jh~
dent Juan Peron's. b.an on outdoor. religious celeBy STERLING F. GREEN
Officials said the treaty discus-. The Peron broadcast. was mon. L)rLRGE'.\cY PRESS HEADQUARTERS, Operation Alert 1--rl - , sions between Russia and Japan, I itored here. At the tim·e he spoke
west side of the hm1se, between thl!
moves by Peron resulted in his excommunication
brations. This group, on the .steps of th.e Buildhouse and ·a garage, . ·.· .. · ·. . < .. ·.
· This tbeoretkapy bomb-blasted nation found its farm and industry being held in London, are formally there. had been a blackout on
Thursday from the Catholic Church and a revoluingot Congress.defied ban to participate in-Corpu~
DrusseU drove the 2¼-ton truck
potential sufficiently mtact today to a-vert collapse and support a no affair of the United States. Rus- dire c t communications with
tionary upheaval erupted · shortly alferw~rds.
Christi processions. The minister of :interior
on
Whic/.1 the pump, hose a111i tank ..
war effort despite mock casualties numbering 14 3 • million.
sia's designs are a matter of in- Buenos Aires for 15 hours.
(U~ Tetephoto)
·
·
chi!.rged Catholics. with . removing from the walls
are mounted; a:rourid to the back. of .. ····.
. That was the assessment of government officials at the start of tense interest here, however.
1
There were no details on the
the house. and. then>into the Iiartow:
this third ,~nd _~al day oi "Operation Alert _1955,"_ designed to test
V.-11at now appears to be true is• damage done to churches. Rumors · of this building two plaques honoring· the late
area .between> the house and· the.
the nation.,,_ CnL Defense preparedness and Its ability to shake off this: The Soviets have discovered: had reached Montevideo that six
..
' ..
..
.
.
·..
the _de,a_staticn ~pposedly v.Teakthat strong-arm tactics such as: or seven churches had been set
garage'. TrLickSt~pped
.•
ed ID__ V. ednesday·s sham nuclear
they were using as recently as'. afire Thursday.
·
I
0
asThsaulLF d
l c· il D •
Ad
last win t e r merely strengthen About 40 planes participated in
!:;e~~·~~c!e::;0![1:!~
. . etr .~ er(aFCD1 : )
erertednse th t.
antagonism against them. Without the revolt, and wrought heavy
IIl.lill.S
anon
,,_
repo
a
b
d
·
th
·
·
b.
ti
li
__ .
"
,
a an onmg err maJor o Jee ves, damage on the Government House
11
41· 4,
· · ·
Mrs. Haedtke had .Susan: in a ·
on J>e-.~~ns. \;ere. saved
they now are using completely dif- in Buenos Aires, containing the
:from de_alli r>_r IDJW:_ by .mnul~~d
ferent tactics-the tactics of good principal offices of the governrt\ .
..=.·.&.e·>
·
·.·.·.
•
. .
.
will and peacemaking.
ment. including Peron's·own office.·
eva~u:1:0ns ID 2·4,_ 0 ~ ~e. 61 cmes
subJec, w the _ma.;;e-oelie\ e .attack_
The major purpose defensively Casualties in Buenos Aires were
1
·.
·: ' "
.. g ..
.·.:h·....
~::
Em 2J mill10ru; wrre r.alculated
is to split tbe United States apart. reported heavy, but there were no ""i!b~if' • •
to Drussell and McElrnurry ...• ·.· ..
to be homeless refugees. The_se
from its allies in Europe and Asia: reliable estimates of the total.
By WILLIAM F, ARBOGAST
·· · . J .. '· . . .
Th~ three surveyed'tlie cesspool
person.s,__ECD:~. Ad~5trator }al
-to leave it isolated and to leave
Peron said the revolt obviously
!or a moment ·and their the -irork•
WASHINGTON l!Pi- In a big victory for President Eisenhower, the
C. Pe,e:r,,on. "aid, vrnuld,,'be 'the
Allied countries without the source was directed against him personaldecided that the truck' might
P()RTLAND, England UPI - -Salmost J_Jress~g pr-0ble~' cit- the ,
,
of military strength which- this ly, since the air bombings and House has voted its approval of a transmission link between the
borne rront ii the syritbetic war; '.\kGREGOR, 'MID.D. rn - The country has provided since the: round attacks centered on the Dixon-Yates private power project and the Tennessee Valley Authority .. vage crews. today began the .task be moved·i.nlo a inore·conveni.ent ·
A $1,372,122,800 public works appropriation bill including the,project
positfon · fo the narr.ow · area . beewere real_
, body of 5-year-old Bobby Lawrence
· .
, "' ,
· ·
·
·
.
, wa· found about 9 . 30 am today cold v.ar began.
·.• Go,ernment House - the Casa passed by voice vote yesterday and was sent to the Senate. . .
of ratsing the British submarine tween.the two buildings i,;o,that the:
The casuaIt v coun t s till JDcom·
"
·
·
·
Th
·
ff
·
l
h"I
R
d
p·
k
H
, t
d
··
· .,
'in 10 feet of water not far :from
el!' purpose o ensive y, w 1 e osa a, or m
ouse.
.
P1 e e :in commg m s1o-a 1Y, sup.
Ismokescreened
bv peace talk now
He added he had learned before- . Supporters said they expected little di.fficulty getting appr9val in Sidon, .which exploded and s~nk in tank arid pump, mounte_d on the .
pos.ed ll,200.000 were tlead and 6.· 'wbere he disappeared Thursday., is eventuallv to extend their pow:' hand through intelligence sources the Senate, . where a , marathon. Ilebate w.as wag.ed over the private Portland with 13 officers a~d men rear. of the truck, would be clo.ser
. .
entombed aboard her..
:10 thii opening of .the .cesspool; •
550,000 injured in the continental
The body was s~tted from al er over Germanv and Japan what' was in 5tore and had left power. plan last year.
Democrats who had hoped
·
While Mc:Elmurry ·..and Mrs.
-Cn.ited ~tates, n_o) counting the toll plane ovmed and piloted by B~d · whose industrial resources could the · Government House to stay to House
kill the project tossed in · the
.The· Navy announced .that· 56 Haedtke stood at the. front of the ,
.
E
,
m temtonal
crne,
Johnson,
?lfcGregor,
by
Fred
Smith
.
th
"lit
b
h
· . ~·
· th
hn•
swmg
e m1 ary a 1ance JD u-. e1sew ere.
· ,
.
after .an initial 'setback, . r. o.
n.··.. ro.
·. ·•, s.··
persons. - crew,. passengers .and truek, Drussell backed. the. vehicle ..
::\Jeantime :President EiSenbowcr a passe~ger 1n e ~1ane. Jo son rope and Asia.
) He advised all Argentines to ·be sponge
trainees'"'"were on .board when a out of its ·original parking place,
'.l'hey Jost by a standing .. 198~169
nd
t
and 15,000 evac1:1ated_ government; a
Smifu bo b are resort operIn Europe the Soviets can trv to calm and leave things 'ln the hands vote. their fight to allow the TVA
practice . :torpedo exploded . and At •that moment· Mrs. Haedtke
workers, op~rat1ng JD 31 posts• a tors.
· ·.
. . lull French fears of a revived Ger-' of his government. He warned that
start
work on
a This
generating
ripped
the 1,000
- ton s.ub- apparently had forgotten that the
.a'IYaJ .from \', ashmgton, poured out/ Shortly befo~e t:he body was· man military machine with neu- the state· of siege· ordered by the to
plant
at Fulton,
Tetrn.
would ·.s·.·.t·.·.·1·.··1•1:. ·.•1n· ·.· E. 1·ec···t,···. ·
marine open
:yesterday.
.
. .
stroller: and baby had .been ·left
.
·
·
cl ummv
. - dec•,.ees a~•1·
~- =ed to pump,1 :found ' two • Natrona! Guard planes tralitv
arouments In both Europe. government would pr~vent any have provided the power which
Besides the dead, seven sai,lors behind the truck, . . . .·
~one!,. manpower_ food and medi- and a :helicopter_ h~d been flown and the Far Ea~t they can hold· demonstrations.
the Dixon-Yates private .utilities
were injured; none serioµsly,
: · Wheels Strike Strol.ler · . ·. .
C?J~, 1.mo tl:ie supposedly »ounded to 11:e area to aid ID th e sean:h. out the lures of a peaceful future.
Flee to Urugua'{
group
has
.
contracted
to
.
~lirnish.
A
team
of
16
divers
worked
in
As
the truck began . to. move
cn·ilian economv
Bng. Gen. Joseph E. Nelson,
a
Fl .
d .ff'
1
It took the House .considerably .
relay,s th.rough the night
seal backward, however, she saw, the
Ev now-with -the exercise at a state adjutant general, said he had i
h d etfg na? an ttin· o i~ers
the · hull of the sub, lying on her rear w.beels strike the stroller and•
M~t :renresentina the 20th to 30th been instructed to rush the .troopsi
bad a_ en
ugt~ lil lS COUD ry, less time to decide · the. TVA. issue
than
it
did
to
determine
hqw
much
side in. mud, in 36 feet of water, twist ft to the ground .._.: ·
-· ·
da.-s of the r:al thino- _ the into the area i.mmediatelv if added/
oBrl en~g thgen in.a.f . th
It
·
"
d s·
6 oo •
·
ammg e navy or e revo , money should be spent on pr~
EMERGENCY PRESS .• HEAD- Navar frogmen attllched. high ·. "It' Wasn't rriore than a second ..
p eron sa1'd · th e N ava1· .·M.lDlS
· tr - jects of the R,eclamation ·Bureau QUARTERS Operation· Alert UPI-! pressure air _hoses. Pumpin_g beg_an or two;''. Drussell recaHeci,> ''.and ·
economy was operating under an. manpower was neee · or.ne •, O
·-enh
__
are m tram-/
.
y
1
E LS
ower proc_amaaon
°•, .. mar- \ •guardsmen currently
.
..
·
"where the revolutionary com- arid the Army corps of Engineers. ·
.... · '
. · · .·. . · . · I at. once, to fill the submarme. with then I .hearci her shout,, 'Stop. '.rhe
~_al }aw·• a~d a tightenmg web of
a~ ~~mJ\
I
mand was located"-had given up
. : .· . - ..... ·
Amid shouts of''fog rolling" and Despite ·&overnment telegr.ams m-i air.·. Two. lifting vessels •were baby's hit.' >I
_imulatea rederal controls.
. / b.
th .
and that the chief "culprits" were "pork barrel," the House upset its dicating otherwise, the Agriculture [ standing by.
Drussell said that he stopped the
The gTC;_nndwork_ for a war-styl~ mf hes sou weS!
ST PAUL ,,,,,
Th
· l
_ under detention. ·Peron's success Appropriations Committee's rec- D.epartment wants it known that\ Witnesses told today
the truck, gofoizt and sa,v the f,,,isted .
,v•tem o- alloctma steel alum1- 10
ere.
·
"'~
e specia ex ,
.
.
-- ct'
a.
~
b :
J ..,
A band of more
amlning committee named by the apparently was due to army refus- ommendations for funds to finance all crop coritrols continue in ef- heroism of Medical Lt. . C.. E. remains. of the ·stroller just :ahead.·
num _an bilic?p~er llaods etimg aJu than 100 weary
Service Board to select' a] to go along with the revolt. these projects.
feet.
.•
Rhodes,, 27, the ?nlY victim, to go of thfl rear whee)s of the, vehicle.
I State· Cid]
b " a 'mo zanon pr uc 10n ccm•
.
.
t
1, .· t ·
Id.
-'tt ,,
• ~
,
• 0
,earchers p lodd e d
\ a new director
will .mterv1ew
seven ·I "N
• o oi_ie corpora. ,· no. one so ier,
One of th e dualsapparently roll~
The House added $52,722,000 for .And . the wheat referendum down with the Sidon who was not
O
Dll_ .ee repre_entrno 10 "oencies. th Tough
th
.:
li
t J
29
I has failed in his duty" he de- river and harbor and flood control
.
.
.
.
·.
·
.
.
.
·
.
.
·
.
'
a
member•
of·
the
crew.
ed·
over th chilcl '.who was· killed.
This Eroup has been workino une
. · app can s une ·
1
.
,
. •
~ , -1 • .
•
brush of a 100.-. . The group reported Wednesday\ clared.
projects and $33,654,558 to the which like crop controls almost be- . Rhodes, stationed aboard the
called St1eriff ;o;t: 'lvh~
1n,:errup,ec1.~ ~ a ruS!ic command acre island most
'i \ these have been picked from 42 •· He said the "situation is entire- committee's Reclamation ..Bureau came· a casualty.· of· Operation depot ship Maidstone to which the drove to .stockt<:ni .. with :Deputy·
st __r!'port.s began of the night in a
pom~ si::ice
l applications which have come in' ly under control,»: although "there· allotments. Ji was obvious that Alert 1955 will be held as .sched- sub was moored, was eati~g bacon H r · w · · ·.
· t 0 - · · · ti t 8
flov.:i_ng .m V.edne:,• ay aft.ernoon. vain searclr for ~
1 so far from
18 states. From the. are still some ,small points to oc- members JD
·
. teres·te·d m· va·r1··ou· s· lo- u1e·d on Jnne 25.
· and e·ggs on h1·s vessel '"hen
'the the
e mer··.
..,
.mi.shall;emmlinn · .m\/es ga
Futy mdustr1es were said i.o be , che bov Blood- . ::~'
~
.
th
·tt
,ill
b ·t' cupy disarm and submit to 3"us- cal projects had reached advance
The Agriculture Department, as explosion was beard. He reached
· .. 'Acddental'. Roling
. . ..
'·desrro,fd or seriouslv damaaed" !h
d..
f:-·.t-/,.
,·:.:-f•,
seven,
e comm1 ee v, . su mi , . , .
'
.
,
• .
•
,,
! o u n s, from ~· ~,
· ~ the names of three to five from tice."
agreeltlent to help each other.
part of its mobilization ·role, ciis- the. deck of the Sidon, which was . Coroner R. K Tweedy was sum-· _.
m KnoxviJe, Tenn. 1n the Hons:°n l Walker, were preBobby
which the board will pick a sue-· Monitors in Montevideo picked
As the billwent to the Senate, patched telegrams to many if not still afloat . .
. ,
moilec\ to .the scene and p.1led that
cessor to Robert D. Stover, who up an Argentine police broadcast it appropriated $618,Q00,000 .to the all states yesterday announcing ,Rhodes went down the connlllg the •·child's <death, waS accidenlaL ·
ar:a,"~nl-'_ 30 per_ c_:n~ of PO'C\er, 1pared for the hunt early today.
_ga,- a11d ~ther utili.1e~ ~ad been I Maynard Lawrence, Scanlon, a resJo-ned
earlier this year
indicating that ·the rebels still held Atomic Energy. CommissiqI), $26,- cancellation of acreage .allotments· towet; came back choking, but re- She suffered. severe .bead. and•· m.::
0
'"restored:
and m mdustnal Pro,I steel firm emplove at "''o g
• .
• ·
•
_ ·
,
j
•
"" r an;, . Toe appoJDtee
also must• be con- Rosario,
Argentma's
second big214,000 to the TVA,; $684,000 in and farmers' marketing quotas on turned to the smoke • filled sub- ternal injuries. . . , i
•· .: .
1dence, 3.L. 60 per cent 01 the Park, near Duluth; reported the fir · d O th
tat s
t
gest city
cash and a $6,0DO,DDO continuing all crops except tobacco-and for- marine's interior and helped ,sev- Mrs: Winchester wa$ at work·at
1 boy
utilities -;:;ere presumed lost.
missing shortly after he
me
Y
e s e ena e.
·
f·un
.. d _ ~o th~ S. outh. we.st.em .. Power. got .to men.t.ion t. hat the orde. rs were i,ir.al.· of the injured up the. ladder the time the accident occurred and ·
Despiie g:reat pa,ches oi make 1beached a boat and walked mo·
·
Admm1strat10n, $1,160,000 Jo the just make-believe.
,. .
to ijafety,
·
her inotli.er .and the fallfily's pastot
believe rad1oactw:i fallout. !hP: mentarily into the brusb. Tbe famSoutheastern Power · Administra.
·· . ·
·
. .. .
. .
went to Wiriona: fo · notify her of
st.2le of agriculture »as reponcd: ily, including his wife and another
tion, $21,100,000 to the Bonneville
·.
·
·
the child's death . ·. ··
.·.· .. • . ·• : ·
"surprisin_:;ly goud"· by Acting Sec- : child, Marilyn Rae, 19 months,
· was spending the day at a lake
rei.ary True D. ~lor5e_
Power
$17$,745,000
•...· . ··.· .·. c·-- .•.
·r·..·--e·.·.··.·
·o·
.. ·.· . f·. :··.R·.·
...·u·.··
. · · --s·
. ·.···s· ·... .
Funerai arrangements
are
being .
to the Administration,
Reclamation. Bureau,
and ··A·.·
completed
by .the 13reitlow
Funeral
The feeding of evacueos, be said. cotta-ge ovmed by a relative.
$!526,219,800 to the Army Engineers.
Home; . .
..
.
apparently would not he an '"in•
Lawrence said he left the boy
This is $417,042,200 ·· less than
.surmountable problem ·,
sitting in. the boat when he went
President Eisenhower• had re.quests
But be disclosed. that the deua."'"i- , ashore. He maintained the child
ment, in one of its earlies! .mock' could not have drowned because
.rle~c,po:mo~mtrie!n~dfoe·!d:,6,55~0::rtt!~an
··.··•.··•.•r·.··...··,·.~
.O.•
... ··s.
actions of the three-d,.,,y test. ":-e- ! t.he water where he had beached
II I
~ • 11
qui.>itioned" ail food supplies in the ' the craft was only 8 or 10 inches
northeastern st.ates and turned deep.
•
. By JACK BELL .
world is seeking peace," Kno.vla~d
N. ·e··· w'.--··s'
·
•m·· a··n··
WASHINGTON iM .,.:_ Seri. Knows said, "The President could lay ·.•. · .. ·•.. :· •.- •
. ..
. ..
them o.-er lo ciYil deiense authori··I think Bobbv will be found "
ties for distribution.
Lawrence said Thursday night. ;,I
·.. . .
. ·.
r
la-'.ld (R-Calif) proposed toda:y that dC>wn a pattern by whlch peace . SINGAPORE L'Pl-'---Police investiAs for cons um er rationing, I think be got out of the boat, started
F EDE RAL F.ORECAST
President Eisenhower lay down at could be achieved.
· · •. .. . gating tli~ fafaL heating ofAmeri~
~forse said. the authorities would ; to nm around in the brush and
Winona . and Vicinity - Partly the July Big Foti~ ccinfere_ndce a
''Th?t ;vo&dthput tre Russiais can news co1;re,c;p_ond1mt Gene D;
let a reassembled Congress dectde: got tired; Re laid dowr to rest
doudy tonight and Saturday, con• "pattern for peace' fo prov1 e an on a spo ; . . . . eY re use. eyen o Symonds jailed _. a Chinese . truck
w h e th er natior:v.-ide rationing : and went to sleep. It will be hard
. tinued rather warm, Possibili1:y ·of acid test of Russian woiild iri.ten- discuss elections in the . satellite driver today on charges of being•
should be imposed Ior the long' tr find him unless every bush is
local showers Saturday afternoon. tions. ·•·
.
. countries; Jor instance, the world a member .of the mob believed·
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- .2. sen•ice,
11. and P.aris. 7, daughter and soni an hour lat.er tbe tram hra.k~man, Trempealeau at Dodge L'l
.
•
.
-1.0 I
4.2
Crosse, .~scov- Black at Neillsville
of ~Jr .. and Mrs. William Vavrina. l John Dunba_m,_
ICE CREAM SOCIAL .
41
•-'l.ngus, ?1-finn., 10 miles north ofi er~d iliat hi_s Jacket, contallllllg II Black at Galesville
.. , . , Mariner Troop 2: of the First
i kn.ife. and his lunch had been tak- La Crosse at W. Salem 2.0
}Jere.
- .1: Congregational Church wUl spon6.0
Root at Houston
Jt was Minnesota's iecond double' en n-oll1 th e e:boose.
- .1 i sor an ice cream social at the
40.3
Root at Hokah
dro-wning in 24 hours. Dale, 12. I
Lake Park Playgrounds Sunday
RIVER FORECAST
and Paul. 9. sons of :!I.fr. and ?1Irs: !
(From Hastings to Guttenberg) afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. Tickets
Municipal Court
~n-in KabJstorf, Lale George, per-:
The Mississippi will continue may be purchased from any mem. _
1sbed 1ate Wednesday in a pond;
near their home north of Park! Williard Wahlstrom, 37, Minne- falling with an average daily fall ber of the troop and at- St. Clair
j apolis, iorfeited a Sl5 deposit on of .3 of a foot ior the next two , & Gunderson's. Scouts are making
'
Rapids.
l this a Father's Day event.
Carl Knutson, Polk County sher•' a cha_rge of ru:1ving 50 miles an days.
il:. ~aid the Vavrina children were\ h~ur ID a 30-mile-an-hcur zone on
playing in . sllallow water when , Ri.ghw~y 61. He _was arrested by
P_aris slipped o,·er a dropoff. His 11 ~ ; Mmnesota Highway Patrol at
.
.
s1ster att.EmJ)ted to seize him but! :l.-O p.m. June lO.
instead fell into the deeper water I Wa_yne Rhodes, 23? Minneapolis,
. 1forfeited a $15 deposit on a charge
hc~-elf
i of driving 50 miles an hour on
ili d
e orr e mother ~~~maned: Highwav 61 from Vila street . to
Donald and Jes~e Philip, from i West Broadway The arre t .
12:50 a.~.
.a~ol~er gr a rel J)ll. nearby. Th_ey \ made by police
r~~o, ered the bod!e_s _ and, \~'1th, nesday.
o_.... ers, .applied artif1c1al respl.I'a- 1 Parking deposits of S1 were for! feited by Harry Galewski and
tion:
frremen from Crookston, 171 Betty Re'l"oir, for meter violations;
miles sc>uth nf here. worked for; Robert Wernecke and Mrs. c. Neuaoo,ut three hcm3:s. more on the! man, for alley parking, and ·James
, Carlson, for overtime parking.
chl!dren before g1nng up.
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Want Ads Can Help Make

Your Pipe Dreams Come True!
Sell your unneeded items·around
home for vacation cash with

Daily News Want Ads!
PHONE 3321 ••• WRITE .•. STOP AT

THE W1NONA DAILY "NEWS

VAcATJON

MAKErHE
YOIJ'\/E ALWAYS DREAMED ·
ABOUT BECOME. A·
REALITY NEXT· YEAR .••

Jo1'/JO(Jt ..

;:tJJ

-------·--;;:j::-fii ·\1~¾.

lli». ~. J

11\od&I 10U3S

,_ :

Sig-Family-Sin Copodty-Holds 35-0 lbs.
Frozen Food
Trve Supttr-Speecl Free:i:ing-all 4 .shelves

made of Refrigerant Tubing!-----.
.,Circulating Cold Air" DHi9" insures
~ling on all. skit:8 of food packages
Takes No More Flodr Space Than a 9 cu.
ft. Refrogerctor

HOME

FURNITURE STORE
- Quality. For Less -

64 E. 4th St. - A~rou from City Bldg.'

·11~0/J a/(Jo
NOY.I!
Dep01it
:Wteltly .

$1.00 .·
2.00.
··3,00 . •

,.oo
10.00 .·

Join the Vacation Savings Club

at Winona National and e~jo;
a paid-in~advance. vacation next year,
It's simpl~. ,A]lyou do is decide on iin amount you feel
your vacation sbou1d cost. Then, choose a ~avings plan
. that will huild 11 nest egg for: you- when va,cation time
· · • .·
·.· · .. · ·
·
rolls around next year. . • ·
\Vinona National Bank's Vacation Club is a .50,weeksavingsplan. designed to help you puta little aside ea.c.l!
week so that vacation time is really a vacation -'-°free of
·
budget and money worries.
Startyour vacation savings account now ,and save
reg1ilar!y. Next.June Winona National willmailyou your
·
prepaid vacation, check.

•

'

•

,r·.

•

I.
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Caledonia Takes
Swimming Pool
-Building Bids

·Condition· of·
•Merlin Storveen ·

Expect to Award
Contract Within
Next Ten Days

Police ·Still Unable.

-

.·

.:.-

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

'

~

Him.·

.:To Interview

Regird.ing Accident
.-

.

.

.

.

.

.

· The condilion of . Merlin···• Stor· Here's One Golf
veen, 18, . 475 E. Belleview: who
is. being treated at tim: Winona
before being found: .. . . .·
. . . - ·.· . . , · . · -. · . · .
, General Hospital fot· injuries · sufc .
·
. ·
·
•
feted 1n a fatal automobile acei• · · W.hen a spruce tree was cut down on the ~ushfcird; Minn., ·. ·
cte11t on the Huff street dike liai-ly
golf course, workmen spott~d a
not .only lodged
a crotch
.···
last Sunday, today continued
of the tree butimbedded in the woodi
•· · .. ·... ·. · .
< .· ·, ·
''fair.''
.
.
. Muscled Rushford golfers claim one. of them drove the :bail;
The. driver of the ca.r, Storveen
into the wood, liut calmer nien saY the tree gr~w around the ba!J; .
suffered ·head, leg. and hip injuries
· .. Tlie section. of the tnink is·. on display·· at the .golf co:urse club~
in the crash and he is being treat•
house. (Daily News photo) .ed for shock. As yet his condition -~~'--~--------'-'----'-'-....---,;...;..--"---'----;...;..---'----'--has not. permitted X-ray examina•

CALEDO:-.1A, )!inn.-Three bids
for construction of a municipal
swimming pool were opened and
$!Udied here Thur5day by the
board of directors ol Caledonia
Playgrounds, Inc.
A contract probably .;ill be
awarded within 10 da1·,, 0. J.
Strand. a member of the board.
said today.
Bids were receired from: Padtlock Pool Co .. ?l!ilwaukee; J.. F.
)Ielghan, · St. Paul. and a representati1·e of ilie Lanllon Pool Co ..
:!-fanka to, !>1inn.
.
The pool, including a filrration
plant and ba thhousi. a re to be
built near the ball patk in the
north"·est section oi town. Pool
meacurements will be 42 b\' 82 feet
·with minimum depth of 3 ·feet and
a maximum depth 10:.,, feeL A 15by 20-ioot wading pool will be built

.in

ban

> ·

:~: ~r:".~~th!~~:,::::·:.·:: Sheriff KIiis .Pet& ·
tervie:W

Steel. poured ronrre!e and gunile'
Anxious As Anyone To "get into the swim .. are Winona youngsters 8 and under who haYe been makmg good use of the tot
concrete construction are being
wading beach at Lake Winona as warm weather apparently arri\•e·d
considered_ A S30_.000 contribution
was ,·oted by Caledonia lndepend- l
ent School. District 42 this spring· to stay thi.s \.\'Pek. Only about 50 youngsters and thrir mothers
to he paid o\·er a period of 1.5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~~~PiB:i:~: Cons·1dered

li;:!e~b~an°J ~:
F. Becker, Miles :\Iarnach,
Adolph Efren. R E_ Sprague. Grant Lapham. Artimr Flanen,
Cletus Link and ~illiam Flynn.

·

r~garding

circum-

Signs Discussid

New Roadways

;;;~-d5,~~c,~ef\~~;e~o;fe ·~;~~:
mdindua1 and organizauon romri- ·
but.ions.

him

:,•,~;~~e~ .~his1:;·;.,~\;t;d~ •. Of .8/;r,J
Chamber Backs
X-R.ay Program;

in the future_

The Chamber ofComrrierc~ board
· of director.s . agreed Monday to arrange for a program to .en~ol!rage
· Winona city and county residents
to .take advantage o( the free tuberculosis X-rays offered at. tbe city
health departm~nt. .
The board urged management
. and employes of Winona esta)Jlishc
rnents to cQoperate iri encouraging
. parti~ipation. The free service is
.available to all city arid county .res~
idents. .
·
..
And the directors suggested that
.the office arrange to be open one
evening a week for tJ:ie benefit of
'.p.ersons who are unable to take X,
- rays during the regular hours: The
office, in . Room 3 of Winona City
. Hall, is ·open . for X-ray service
:Monday .mornings and Thursday
and .f;iclay afternopns,.

for

prairie 1stand

Pope Receives
·
I
E
11
d
·e
ates
xpe
e
;
Pr
from Argentina

The John Latsch Memorial Board
Thursday agreed to take action on
' a ;;ugges:tion for the improvement
of safetv and dust control factors
at Latscb Pra_irie Island Park.
A plan wb1cb the board feels
would decrease the amount of dust
blowing in on public picnic areas
from nearb;,- roads was outlined in
a letter sent by Frank Rost, 620 E.

.

.

Remains 'fair~.
. ·.

C.

_...

BRP.Woman
~

.-

.

:

...

. .·.

.

-. : .

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wi~ . .:.... he loved them too. '.'J ·k'riciWed ev:C:
Mrs. Zada Mafthews, 70-year-old ery one of them/'. l!e ·s:tid. '
··
·
Har.ve.y.·Krueger; .. Brockway.
·
blind Gold Star :Mother, stood by Town chalriridri, ordered .,.a:cksori
Thursday whil.e authorities killed County Sheriff. Julian· L:,lfkin i.o.act .·
34 .cats whkh she had been keep- after neighbors complained about·.
ing:
tlie ·c.ats. Krueger ·said he took ·ac~
The £'rail woman, clad in a tat- tion only after Mrs; Matthews·a$k•
ed h.im to get rid of the, ca:ts for.tered apron over a gingham dres.~. her. NE?ighboi's .. arid olhers per-··
stood nearby as authorities sliaded her. to. get •rid .of them, he ·
smoked .out 34 of her cats· frorri said; . ·
··
·
under her three-room home .with a l But Mrs. Matthews told a fe~
tear gas bomb al'\d then 'killed i port.~r
hr.d !'C!!l\Gn~trated with ·.···
them. ·
. .
·
..
.· . I Al Young, Black; River Falls. po-:·
. ."I hope everybody is satisfied," I lice ·<!hief and one of the: sheriff's
Mrs ....Ma. tthews said ... "N,ow.·•. th/It·., a.ssis·. tant·s•.· ..\\'he. n.··..h·e·· c.·aine to the
.my cats ar.e ~ea~, I hope every- hous.e Thursday.. -. •· ·. , · .
.
.
1'he :·cats were · aU •over the
body 1s satisiled. ' ·. .
ln$ide th~ hou.se, the compositiori hou1:e', Larkin said; and after they
board ,vaHs showed long s·cratches had .beeri .smoked< out the sheriff
and tears left. by
cats' claws. and hfs meii shof-theffi with ;.i~ "I've )tept eats all my me/' said caliber l'ifles
..·
· . · · .. · ·
the woman, "aild I want you to
After
sheriff's party had ldt,.
know I've loved· those catsof mine one lqne cat came .skulking out of
more than the average. mother the brush .. Mrs. Matthews peUed. ·
lo.ves hei; children,,,· .
.
him and. said "l. dori;t think .
.Her brother, Guy Cleve~an·d, 84; thei;e;d be an;thing ·. wrong with ..·.
who. shared the house with Mrs; my. _keeping just· one ti> m Dl:·i e, ·
· ·· · · ·
Matthews and the cat~, ,said that would there.?" .·-· ·

she

the

me,

e

.··r·

Wife Testifies.
H. ub,b.r. Beat. r

Jeriate.·•. •· . -a.

For Dirty Dishes·.

U·. ··.•A
.....

es

k. . . '.
, Krnz Sr.
V 'TIC 1,, "IT" ::, _ p
p· : Rost said that he belieYed dust
. ch~ii~:~ al~~ !~~:r;~es~~:~~~er:
·
- . . ·.
.-,
_..,_, ~ ' ..
one ius
ld b
d
d
d
f t .
XII todav receiw•d the t~rn Ro- : wou
e. re uce an sa e y m. ing the.·noon meeting at Hotel Wi•
H,.e,·
.
·nona. Sign Co.riunittee Chairman
m an catholic prel:ne5 expelled by i cr:a~ JI the_ direct road to ,the
President Juan Peron·s govern- ,-heller rn Uie park \\ere
if~~t~~a:o::!~s \1:\a~J:
·P' •·.u·•.•··.·s··.:.,... r. n·.-...•...
ment from A,~rntina.
, oloc~ed and__ a /oad const~cted 1nwith the Minnesota Deparb:ii:ent. of
The two chmch,nen. Acixilian- to !Le p2rkin~ area bet,, e~n. the
CHICAGO ®-A young iriother
· Highways for erection of signs near
:Bi;::hop ~Ianuel T,no of Bueno-s l'.'.icmc ground and the recreat10nal
the
intersection
of.Main
and
Sarnia
.testified.
in: ClrcuH Court yesterday
Aires :rnd his assistant .',fsgy_ Ra-: field.
mon Pablo :'\o.-oa arriHd in Rome. He also proposed that the north
·and ·Friday from .9 : 30 to 11 a.hi. and will constreets dfrecting traffic to.·.the busL tbhat her husband beat hex: ·twice • .·•-.e.··.a
......c,.e.··.•. ·. · - .·•r··.•e·. .·y···.··:-••.·......•Swim men; And Sun Bathers, almost 400. strong,·
.. · ·
•.
ness district and that the commit• · ecause she left dirty dishes in
Jaie Jast night to the cheers of. '.oad irom the lza.ak Walton ·rahflocked to the Latsch lsland beach Thursday as
tiime
until
Aug.
l
The
beach
is
open
from
1
.Pm.
·
·
tee
also
is
interested
iri
placing
the
kitchel\
sink.
·.
·
.
.
.
.
:
.
- .
.
young Catholics cro\\·dinc the air-'- ID to the west shelter be blocked
the
temperature
soared
oYer
80.
The
beach
dark.
Gerhardt
McGill
is
in
charge
of
the
similar
signs
at.the
east
and
west
Mrs;.
June
T.
Dunne,
26,
testifyWAS~lliGTON
!.Ill
'
.
7"
'The
Senate .
until
port.
"
and an alternate route e_,;tablished
beach
and
supervises
the
learn~to-swini
progi'am
·
ends
ofHighway
61
coming
into
the
ing.
her
divorce
suit,
said
she
takes
.up
the
Austriantreaty.
of. ·
opened
A!onday
and
swimming
lessons
for
resi•
They were brought bv \"atican from the cabin parking area south
dents 6 and older started Wednesday morning.
for which 32. persons have registered. (Daily: city.
. ·
.. didn't have time to do the dishes-'- independence toqay . with · over., automDbile tDdav tD n-;e DT!Yate · of the present roadway.
Free lessons are given each J>londay, Wednesday
News photos)
Robert Horton said the.: smoke she.J1,a(I to go to her office' job. whelming approval considel'.ed .. ceraudience hurried], arran.;ed to. . Aft_er reading the letter and con~
~
'
'
committee
has been making. some She ,said her husband Thomas, 35, tain. . .·
.. : ·
· ..··.·. . · ..
gin · the 79-year-old head
their: s1denng the plan drawn by Rost
progress toward a study of the a truck driver, had . insisted that
The • senate · Fo,reign Relations
church a first-hand account of the . the board members ~greed that the
smoke. and soot problein in the she work as a secretary;
Com
. ·m.ittee.. . unani,.rirnusly . rec. om~
church-state conflict in Ar2entina suggestion had_ ment and the city
city,. .Property owners will be ask."Th. is seems a tri.·vial .·.th.ing• to :inen d e.d · ra tif
·
. katioiJ
Tues!}ay; .Aus-i
)isgr. Tato's exuulsion Wednes~ e.ngmee_r and director of _parks and . .
st.
ed
to
assi
break
Up
a
mal'riage
and
·eause
t.ria.
ah·eady
has
ratified. . .
day resulted in th~ excommunica- r~creat10n are to cons1d~r. plan· ·· ·
· · ·
In other business, the board ap- a child. to grow up: in a fatherless
tion from the church of Peron and mng for a possible ren:»on in ;
proved, expenses for . Secretary~ home," rl.!m.arked Judge C. h,arles : 1'he document was signed. for··-··
his government. The Pope w.a;; de-1 the road network next sprmg.
.I
· ·A . J . A n d erson t··
M anager
-o a ttend. S. Dougherty as he. granted Mr-s. ma.11. :.•1.·n V.ienn. 1\.faY :1.5 •.. slibJ·'ect
scribed as deepb· grieyed at events l The board. also a_ppro.ved _the.
·
a
state
C.
of
C.
workshop
at
Duluth Dunne a divorce. ·
to. ratification by A11stria, . the
in Argentina.
: payment of bills totaling S913.91.
g
Aug, 12,13 and anational wotksho]) · Tpe - Dunnes have a 5-yearsold Uni~ed States, Great BI'it a J ~;,
WABASHA, Minn. -When
Elsewhere in the Vatican toda,. i
•
Sheriff George Fort reported to- in Milwaukee in October,.· Neiv · daughter, :whose cu 5 t o.d Y wa:s France:· and Russia. Th.e •.agreethey say "uncle," it'.s a chor. ?tr ass 1t·as celebrated for Argen: 1
VIOLA. ~linn.-Gerald Roberts.
day that the Minnesota city Boat m_embership applications · by Ill. awarded to Mrs. Dunne. Dunne ment broke a years-Iiing.deadlock
us.
tina's . C:atbolics. _ Giuseppe Cardi-\
Viola. wa.s dec_lared the lop gopher
Club has offered a .$ 25 reward for Libera Sons, Inc .. Hal Leonard Mu- did no.t.· con.test the. divorce suit.
between ·Russia and the Western· ·
Ralph Wodele got out the
nemesis m this area Thursday at
na1 Sm, archbishop of Genoa,; 1
Powers.
·
sic, Inc., and the. E. J. Kohne.r
'
other
day
adding
machine
.the
information
leading
to
.the
arrest•
· ·· · ·
·· - - ··-· ·
asked during the senice that the !
the 71st annual Gopher Count.
o! persons responsible for recent AgencY were approved. The board
.The trea.ty restores Austrian, Sov~ .
and counted up his nieces and
more than 60 million members of:.:·
He brought in 145 tails ~nd rethefts
Qf
equipment
from
boats
arid
also
decided.
to
participate
in
an
Jewels
ereignty
Jor the flrst time since
nephews.
As
of
that
moment
to
Catholic action group;; o,·er the,
ceived $20.84 bounty, A S.~ prize
boathouses in the bQat cl\ib hare advertising promotion. iri connec1938Wherl Hitler launched his '.'An~.· .
his knowledge, . th~re were
world pray that •·the light of lib-:
was added to this by the Gopher
b
tion with The Dailv News centenschluss''. and attached
to .
eighty-two ( 82). ·
0
erty ~ill return for the persecuted :
Coun. t Association.
th
fheri££
F·ort.
~·a·1d·
tha·
t
·h·1··s
·1·nves·t·1·~
nial
edition
is
fall,
callin•g
atten·
Germany.
·
·
•
.
:
..
·
..
i
,
..
···.·
·
·
·
... ·· · ·
One explanation for the phew Argentina_"
State Rep. Clarence Langley,
~
tion to the long period of serviceHOUSTON , ..
A
,.
·
·
· · · · · · · ···
I
nomenal
total:
His
wife,
Cathgationhas indicated that the boat- -since 1912 ~ of the Chamber of
. . . .· .
UC/ ctres$ Hedy
The new, sovereign. nafoiIJ
Red Wing, was the principal speakC:ardinal Siri. !'l'f1e,;iasfaal bead
erine, is one of. eight children
houses were entered by persons Commerce.
·
Lamarr said yesterday that the be neutral, -avoiding ·milita_ry.- alli-·
0£ Itafum Catholic action. deCA~IP RIPLEY. Minn. U"-?IIore er at the mid-morning program in
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Klees,
$51;000 worth of jewels whkh dis- anses with both west, and East.
who swam underneath the: struc11
s~ribed Peron's treatment of the. than 6.000 ~!innesota National the park following a parade.
tures and. ,gained eiltry. The locks
appeared from her home here Signatories t~ the treaty declare
Conception.
Catllolics as ··a new thorn in the' Guardsmen today were shining up Winners named in five parade
Another: Ralph is · one of a
on the .boathouses were not dis- . c. ·
·U• p·
about · three w:eeks ago·· had. ·fe: their. inte11tioil. to respect Austria's
crown of tborns for which the Sa-. buckles. buttons. equipment and categorie~ were: Senior artistic
turbed.
appeared.
indepe'ndence and territorial ·:inte~ ·
family of 17 children of Mr.
cred _Heart oi Jesus bleeds." To-: their quarters for inspection by division. \'iola Farm Bureau. first;
He
said
that
he
questioned
a
Oilman
W.
Howard
Lee,
the
grity:
..• ...· .. •
. . . .• . ·..
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wodele_
da:,-. 1s the Cathollc feast -day oi: their commander-in-c.b i e f, Gov. - Royal Kt>ighbors. second. Junior
number·
of
_
youths
:
who:
were
•
actres-s'
husband,
told
police
the
Chancellor
·
Julius
.Ra.ab
bas 'altbe .'>lost Sacred Hean oi Jesus.; Freeman.
artistic_ Viola Community Church,
swimming
·in
.
the
harbor
-Thtu;s•
•·
gems
were
found
on
a
sewing
ready
set
iri
motion
a
program
The cardinal ~aid that current i Freeman was arrivina at the first; Viola Victors 4-H Club. secday and . announced that. anyone
room shelj yesterday. They. were strict ·neutrality .to take effect .u
:Hn~s m Argent!na-'·Lri~_t ~ourn- · camp late today in a gl!;rd trans- ond _; Carol _.Tune Hofsehulte, third.
found
iwimming
in
the
vicfnity
of
aU there, he said, in a satin bag, soon as ratification has been com• 1ul .;;outh ,:.\menc~~ nac10~ -:-are, p_ort, piloted by Capt. Leo Good-: Semor .comic. Potsda.m Street and
the boathouses will be picked.·up
Miss Lamarr reported, .. the• foss pleted'. . . • ·. ..
.· .
• . ·: •
a si~n of how ali, e Christ 1s m neh. It will mark the "oYernor's Sewer Department. first: Potsdam
·.
.
. . . .i · . . .
May 25. when she told polii:e :the
Occupation troops are to be with~
for questioning.
·.
th~ hearts _of the masses."
. first public appearance ;s head of Cycle Club. second. Junior comic,
. .
. . . ..
. ..· jewelry vanished fr.om. a dressing dra\m, under terms of the treaty,
Ill
·Pra): w1thou~ bate for the per-: the state ·s military forces.
Larry Rofschnl\e, first; Phyllis
.
ST.
PAUL.
!A'I
The
Minnesota
table drawer,
· ·
within 90 day~. after ratification:·
secutor;' be said. "But ,nth f.aith · Hi<>hli<>bt of the visit will be a Bryan. ~econd: Elame Bryan,
Supreme
Court
t.Qda--y
Up]le"ld·
thC
.
·
·
·
·
· ·
·
and strength so lhal lhere will. re-: reYi:w ~f the units of the 47 th third. Riding horses. J\lr. and Mrs.
Employes of the J. · R. Watkins
·refusal
of
.former
Gov.
Anderson
·
turn for the persecuted there. the· (Vikin") lnfanlr\' Division Satur- James Plank, Eyota. first; Donna· Co., the Owl Motor Co. and the
to grant an extradition hearing to
light of liberty_"
, dav a; 10 a.m. -on the camp air Jo Rickert. El_gin. second; J\!ary Winona ·National.& Savings Bank
Samuel Horowitz; .former .
•. Church sources. generally agr.eed · strip. He will also inspect the Thoma. Eyota, third.
will hold their annual picnic Saturizer for the Com,munist party in
wat th e. church s __ excommunica- training and housekeeping facilitA kiddies parade, games and con- day at Farmers Community Park.
SL Paul, who is wa11ted. in Wi.sIJDll bad m eliect 11 nDL formally,, ies of whst i!: thl! ru.tion'~ largest te~t~. and a dancP wound up the : About 2,000 persons, including
A
n
•
·
(S
·
l)
·
1
TJ3rt employes of the three firms, thl!ii
at least te?1pora:z::1Y broken o:' sus- • state-owned military reservation. : celebration which has been
ST ; CY RL.,,,S, Mlllll. . p~era · - consin;.
Hor. o.w. it. -i ,·.s .c. harg.e.d in.·.· Wl' con~
p~nded diplo_m_~uc relation,- b~: After a reception late today bv: of the summer scene here ~inre families and friends, are expected Roy M, Balsaa.s, Braharn,. Minn.,
u
has been named superintendent of sin with using a false narrie to ob- ·
rneen the , aucan and Peron s. all officers on the post, the go;_; 1874.
to attend.
.
.
1
i er.nor will motor to Brainerd to be'
Earl Heiting is general chairman St, C)larles schools to succeed. w. tain · transfer of title . to ··ali auto~·
government.
McP)lerson July 1.
· mobile; He used the nanie "Pahl
•
1 a guest at a dinner tendered by t~e: License Aoplication
, of the picnic cqmmittee and is as- B.Ba:Isaas
has
.been
superintendent
A. Brown;"
.·
··
staff of the 136th Infantry Reg1-1
.
sist~ by Frank Kinzie, 'prizes;
In M;nneapolis, Horowitz plead.Max Ramczyk, concessions; Bill at Braham six years .and pyeviousment.
: Deadline
82 1
Agents 1
Commander of troops for the'
Lukitsch, sports· events; Freda ly served at Upsala. In all he has ed guilty on May 17,. J~54, ill
Serving Charcoal Pb Brolle.J Arcadi~
re\·iew will be ;'\Iaj. Gen. Philip; Applications for seven types of Lehnert, fir,st aid; B, J. Wetzel, been a superintendent 12 years. He municipal court to two chilrges:-:is
married
and
the
father
of
three·.
registering
a
car
under
.a
fictitious
1
HO);'G KOXG .?-Chinese Com- C. Bettenburg. commanding offic-1 city licenses must be filed by Mon- entertainment; H. S: Johnson,
. Startina at 11:00. a.111/ .
munist newspapers arri\·ing in er of the di\·ision. At Saturday day for consideration by the City judging; A. F. Bowman, transpor- children~two in high school arid name, and using a false name to
obtain ·a driver's license. He was
Hong Kong today reported that luncheon, the governor will be, Council at its :Monday night ·meet- tation; ·· Earl Kratz, refreshments; one in the grades.
Auction
start at 1:00 ~-111, :.
McPherson
will
become.
superingiven· the maximum sentence .oft
Red authorities arrested 82 '·secret · joined by the mayors of more than , ing, City Recorder Roy G. Wild H. H. Odell, Police and parking;
tendent
at
Park
Rapids,
Minn.,
this
90
days
OI1
each
count.
All Proceeds for Benefit of
agents, criminals and counter- 50 state communities who have, grube announced today.
~!. E. Bickford; publicity; H. S.
Associate Justice Frank .T.. Galrevolutionaries" in Peiping last been invited unit commanders to' Licenses for which applications l\Iogren, attendance and tickets; summer.
LIONS CLUB .SWIMMING POOL FUND
lagher; ·who wrote the -unanimous .
month. •
. .~isit their hometown boys in the are due are malt, liquor. mechani- Anton Steinke, ground .mainten- ·
decision,
.
said:
cal amusement device, used furni- i ance, and H.B. Smith, trucking;
Among ibem, the papers ~aid.' field.
"Counsel's broad statement ·to ·
-were e1ght persons seized in raids• Among the top-ranking military ture dealer, electrician, plumber
•
the. effect that. relator· .(fiorowitz)•
who "clandestinely possessed fire-• men at the parade will be M.aj_1 and sign.
.
.
has been wronged as a .result of
arms and radio stations. "The Gen. Patrick J. Ryan, chief ofi
D
'l'he Minnesota Highway Patrol a so-called hysteria is notjustified
other 74 take~, into cm-tody _re-j Army chaplains, who is currentlyf
this afternoon was investigating ;f by the record."
.
·
··
··
po:tedly were. counter-revolutio'.'-, a house guest of Rev. Vincent! a
I y
ar Ware
hit-run accident in the vicinity of
ln Wisconsin, the charge filed L~ handed set of golf clubs
anes _conce~g • > themselves mi Ryan, .!?resident of St. Thomas 1 Store
Dresbach.
,
.
ag~inst Horowitz is a felony, pun- .. New battery radio
College Ill St. Pa.ul
hotels lil Pell)lil~
· A .Dresbach · resident reported ishable by a fine of not .to exceed
: New John [)eere plow shares
1
L.\KE CITY, Minn. - Burglars
CHATFIELD, Minn. _ A bolt that another Cl\i' which did not $5,000 or a five-year prison term:,
took S55 in cash from an open safe,
k stop after the accident sideswiped or both. , ·
New. M~·Oeeri~g. plow slia·res
and a rifle valued at Sl25. from the of lightning that apparentl Y s ttuc her automobile on Highway 61 •·
Horowitz claimed that he has
Four~rawer 1t~ .letter .filii .
I Burg~ary Suspect
Wise Hardware. Store here early Louis French's herd of cattle ·two
No one was inJ'ured in the acci• · · ··
·
continuously requested a hearing
_
• •
. Monday_ according to Wabasha weeks ago has &een blamed for
the loss of the entire herd of 23 <lent..
a
·
before.· the governor· but- that. he ·
!VEST PL\L'\S. :hlo. t?-for the
POl:GHKEEPSIE. };,"l. L~ -1 County Sheriff John Jacobs.
has. been unable to obtain Qile. He : • Sickle .sharpener
third time .since last Februan. the Joseph Benedict McCoy, 40. a furn- I Entry was gained through a back young cattle.
French, who farms five miles Fisherman
s
testified that, because of his past. ·-·. Emery wheel
trial of Orsdal Langston on charges iture mover, waived examination door window which had been
north of here on Highway 52, found
affiliation with the · Communist
of shooting a goat bas resulted · when arraigned on a burglary-! smashed.
:· Rope~type hay loader
Antiques · in a hung jury.
charge before Judge Bernard Mc- f
11
one of the cattle dead June 6 •. Anc .
by,
Self
party it became impossible for him
other died the same day. A veteto obtain-· a. job.
.
·
Langston was brought to .t.ri::.I (oY. 48. in City Court Ye~terdav, i EAST 4TH COLLISION
. Mc-Deering ,>~sh-type hiir loader - like new .:
SAVANNAH;· Tenn, I/fl -'- nwe
"It )s -our opinfon that he Was
under a state law prohibiting the
The prisoner,' who made no ap•
Norman
G I au be r
Shaker rinarian said death was apparent&f ~~VI galvan• .·.
shooting of domestic animals. Mrs. plication for bail. was ~ommit!ed Heights. Ohio, and :Marg~ret Lede- Iy the result of .being ·s.truck by were sitting .there fi.shing;" Murel not deprived of. life, .liberty, .or· ·.. SHE ET META°L an!I FUIU-J.AClf MEN~l\e
Copeland told police. "He. got up, property. without. due... process ·of. · i:zed round and 5quare furriiice fitting5,
.
.. . . .
::llJTtJe Deatherage accused him of to Dutchess C(!unty Jail pending bubr, Winona Rt 3, were drivers lightning.
French notified hi.s insurance told nie goodby and jutrip~d into law as a result of the governor's
.killing the goat, owned by her son. grand Jury action.
of cars that collided at East 4th
refusal. to grant. him. the• hearing
Joseph :'lk'Coy was accused of and Lafayette street.5 at 10:45 a.m. agency,· and . during the .· ensuing the cr~ek. He never came µp."
Entertai11nient
~~untain City. Legion.
The first two trial,;_ court o£fiThe body of Raymond· White, requested," Justice GaU1tgher said.
cials estimated. cost 52"6. :Xo esli- breaking into a doctor's office and Tbursdav. Glzuber estimated his week, seven more cattle died. The
mate of the cost of vesterdav's a beauty salon last Wednesday damage· at S75 and damage to the furn settled for the death of the 48,. was recovered from: Indian ''Cleariy, the matt'er was.one·withtrial was aTailable.
·
night. All that was missing, police Ledebuhr automobile was set at nine cattle and, condemned the Creek yesterday. Coroner P. M. · m the discretionary pov•er -of the
other· 14 for slaughter,
Wade Sr. ruled the death a suicide. governor."
·
The nanny goat was worth ~said, was a roll of bandages.
$50.
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Count All Your
,Blessings-With
·An Adding>Machine

wgInners N!'lmed

. dsmen
6000 Guar

·Reward Offered
for Boat Thefts

To Parade for
GOV freeman

Ach'ess'

Suddenly Appear

:,

Am;tna

will'

o·u.·•r··.t.

n. e. rson 1n··
H·orow·1tz ca· re· :

Winona National,
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Chin~ Reds Arrest
Secret
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organ0

luclion ·and Dinner
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•
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i

Dead Nanny Goat

c·t

H d
Burglarized

Entire Chatfield
Herd L·o·s·t Af.te.r

Hit,-Run Accident
At ·Dresbach Checked

.

Lightning Strikes

l Furniture Mover

Proving Expensive

Good
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17/1955 ...
•e¢pt· effort/tremendously- eicitin1·
·. ind · effec'ti\ie.'' . . . -. .· .. ·.. . . . .• . .

They'H Do It Every Time

. :The News Chronicle .critfo called •·

1J../E SAME Pl.ACE
5 MEOl.EY,CHAJR·.//4 ASIT'SJ..4ST
YEAR--EVE.RY-

MAi-1 OF -n-le.

Bb1'~ 601.!JGuTTI..J.. BE

n.Ji;, 6~ m·..

OJ:~l~E PICNIC

.and .·

•. the ~hole•tlii:ng ·•:•outrageous·
impossible , ... But it comes off. ; •
It left rii~ breathless with admlra- ··

_

COMMITTEE,

\.!AD A 14ARD
TlME GEITTIN6

D11..SMMA AND
FEMUR1t> GO-•

I.~\
1\11

A"1riilin11 slory of. .
·... ·escap• and purs.iit .
in th• t1ilderneii, of : .

d~~illion'and·danoer
I
_-,- ·.
·•·'•

.IN EXCITING (OLOJtl, .
. DOt$A. CORCORAli , WARD BOHQ
FRAHCES DEE a 6YPST:

Turks in E_uropef Asia

But Their Ads as U.S.

. .KARTOoN• .
·__·Shows

'i<ARNIVAL

7;9 ...,.:.· 20¢•35~-50¢

·

· ROMANCE! ADVENTURE!,
······;~~;~ •••• -•• ~ •• ~~-··~~••!••
M-~M'.s :

ac.tiO~-hit -~-; ~film·&d in.·tropi~c:d ·:

. wilds in clozzlin~ COLOR ·

.·Ci~E.;~coPE

·sTEWARlG.RANGER .:·
GRACE KELLY '• .
PAULDDUGLAS ..:,.,. ·

Toll.r FaVOrlte Cai-toon Stat•In Th_eir'.:yi,r:, 'Blist·.·Plcturii.•
.
Sho.w-1· .7:00-9:00 Adu_lh JDC· Children· J.;te .··

,{. GREEN FIRE .\
.

riia!I- ~ r!M
SIJN,·MON,-TUES,-WE D.

Juna 19-20-21-22
Svnday Matinee 2:00
Shows Sunday Nite 7 ilnd '1:20
1 Show Mon.-Tues.-Wed., 8 p.m.

WARNE.RCOLOR·STEREO?HONIC SOUND
r.••-""'3o
'...!...l.J

.llnO

J.fCNA

~~C:Y
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This popular

WINONA
barman says

PAUL
JONES
is a great whiskey!

WHITEHALL, Wis. •. (Special)Willie A. Johnson was elected commander of Hukhins-Stendahl Post
American L e g i o n, Tuesday eve~
ning. He succeeds- John L. Johnson.
Dr. S. B. Ivers was elected first
vice commander succeeding Willard Blundy; · Elmo Fjeld,' second
v1c e comm and er, succeeding Don- "F===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;::;;:::;;;::;;;::;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;•
aid Pearson; Pearson, adjutant,
succeeding Willie Johnson, and Al~
Vin Windjue. and the Rev; O. G:,
· Open J:30 ..:__ Shows 8:10;10:30.

Th_ e Pic_ture of the :_Year Is Here TONIGHT .

Birkeland, sergeant at a-rms and'

Adi,,lti 60¢ (inc. tax)

.

Children Under 12 Free

chaplain, respectively, both re,

elections.
Installation will be July 12.

·
· ·
·
.......,_ _ _ _ _ _;,.,_..,.. •. • Alway.s. a. Show -lhin or Clear · ..

.

There are usually :more plants
and animals in temperate than in
tropic oceans.
·
:
·

News

THE W1NONA DAILY
He says Paul Jones is a fine, smooth
whiskey. Taken slfaight
or in a mi,ed drink,

be can't think of
anything to beat it!
Yes sir! It";; a
· great whiskey!
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SUBSCRIPTION. RATES

Single copy - 6 cents ·
Delivered by carrier - Pei Week- 35 cents
26 .weeks $8.95.
52 wee~ Sl7.90
By mail strictly In advanc_e-paper. stQpped

on expiration date:

.

. ·

·

-In Fillmore, Hol1li:ton, Olm1Sted, Winon~,
Wabasha. BuHalo,. Ja.ck!on, Pepin aDd
Trempealeau ·counties:
··
I year
S9,oo·
6 months ... •15.00
3 months
$2.75
l month . • . Sl.10
l year

·

·

$12.00
6 months . 16.50
l3.5D
1 month .. : .. s1.,o.
~tered as second class matter· at.. 'th'e
poat office al Winona, Minn.
·
J ·month$

..
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U. S. Banks on

Marilyn's Pose

Diem's Success
In Viet Nam

Kefauver Group

By PRESTON GROVER

(Last of a Series)

On 'Calendar' of
LOS A.!'\GELES L~Marily Mon-.
roe's nude calendar pose becomes
a prime exhibit today as tbe Kefauver subcommittee investigating
juvenile delinquency winds up its
local stay.
The Senate _probers get into the
art and literature phase of the

SAIGO~ Ll'~lt is night. and be, three • day bearings, Subpoenas

Paper Gives
Chit-Chat About.
Capitol Hill
By LEWIS GULICK

WASHINGTON IA, - "Politics is
on · a high plane around here,"
Congress members read today.
"No one criticized the President's
new aircraft."
But "one cynical Democrat was
heard to mutter: 'Must be a novel
experience for Ike riding along in
in the plal!e ~tbout worrying
whether his right wing is going
along in the same direction he
is."
Offering this chit-chat about the
President's new two -engine plane
and a lot of folksy items about
Capitol Hill doings is the first issue
of Roll Call, an eight-page, twicemonthly newspaper put out by
Sidney Yudain.
Yudain, 32, whose regular job is
as an assi·stant t o R ep. . 11x,orano
(R-Conn), said Roll Call is the
· first paper in Congre,;s' history
II "ded1"cated enu,
..,_ e1v t·o th e .peop1e
I and
the activities of our little
I communitv."
·
_
The 12,000 free copies went to
all. House and Se1;1,ate ~embers,
their staffs, cotnm1ttee aides and
ether Capitol Hill workers

low my hotel window 400 refugees have been issued to a dozen operfrom Communist :-;-orth Yiet ~am ators of what committee members
huddle in the rain. It is sticky, term "smut mills." All are ex.;;mothering hot.
peeled to be unfriendly witnesses.
On one siae of the street is the
Among the exhibits v.-ill be a
big ::'i!ajestic Botel. v.ith an orches- · mail o r d e r advertisement for
tra playing: On the other side is • ··:uarilyn Monroe plaving cards"
a bl?1ding occupied by shipping • featuring Miss Monroe's undraped
and msurance companies. Close to torso.
e_ach b~ding i:5 a
of :11°}-; The subcommittee yesterday
,1dewalk protec,ed b~ che ea, e,. , heard a parade of movie biggies
!11ere ~uddle th_e rerugees. Only . defend Holly"·ood's contribution to
,.ne, babies -can lie do\rn where 1t : culture, despite charges thaf re1s ary. Th~ grownups brace their· cent movies have been laden with
ba~ agamst the wall and pull : sex and ,·iolence.
iheir leg5 dose up in front of them , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
in ways onlv Orientals can do. But •
the rain fall;; steadily on their feet.; as empires go-high-level French
.-bins and thighs.
officials
corttinue
t-0 argue fthat
-r--......
• t •
·t
.:llostly they are sTient. waiting," "."1:ce can ma'-? a_m a part O 1 s
0
for the dawn when they will begin ' pnvil:'ged P O 5 1 t 1 n here. The
:o. drv
many French and
· - · Thev
"'oo OYer to t.l-Je • Am
-· enc
all ans,11 y·
Saigon Rh·er to relie,·e them-: urtu _ Y a _ ietnamese to _whom
.selni.s, and from a street Yendor. 1 h~, e taL'-i:ed, say tbat 15 not
will bu'" ll bowl of rice '1\--ith a : possible.
little red vegetable sauce. In the : The Americans. 6ee a job and
morning with the sun tbev will · want to get on with it their way.
benin to' be
.
'
· And wh, not?
s=
. meIT} Tb
·
d
Or,ental Patience
ese are among reasons a •
.
•
The patience of the Oriental is. vanced by !he. French:
.
; vol. 1_. N~. 1_ ha~ a bit of almost
beyond all Western understanding.
1. They ~s1st the American_s / ever;Ytb!:;g ID its completely non.
These refugees are 90 per cent• here _ar_e trymg to t~. mo_re ,mti· J partisan columns:
Roman Catholics. Three quarters : colornalist than the '\'ietminh.
I A front-page eyecateher photo
of a million oi them fled south · _2. Eighty years of French rule, D! pretty sho~s - clad congresafter the Geneva conference. most-, w1th French schooling of the elite .;ional secretanes who make up
lf in Freneh and American ships. i ha,e left a fund of good will which the ~ho;°s lin~ of an a~ual secThey left behind most of what, should not be thrown away. If it retar1e~ beMflt show, w1th _House
:hey had .because they were afraid : is allied solidly with American sup-- Republican Leader Martin of
life under the Communist-led Viet-: port. the French insist, it can .;us- Massachusetts in the middle minh would not be endurable. Here; tain a government able to resist not we~g shorts.
most of them ha,·e been placed i Vietminh influence better than any
A ~er1ous st_ory reporting that
in camps and slowly ;;ill be re- ; other combination.
the biggest shipment of refugees
.settled, but that is a long and :
Support Claims
since the refugee relief program
we.a.ring proce55. Arn eri,an money i 3-. Diem is crushing local region- started in 1953 will land in New
is helping out.
; 21 groupings. notably the BudBere in the South thev are ; cl.hist Hoa Hao and the Cao Dai
RENT A
- among people who don't like the 'The Frencb say tbese should b~ ·
:.'sortherners too well. Here mostiy : left to resist Vietminh infiltration.
ihe people are Buddhists. Budd-: Diem, the French claim, has no
hism is a tolerant religion, but , follm,ing among the people. (This
Late Models - All Makes
tbese ::-;'ortherners haYe come to· is disputed. Re bas some in central
~rowd for jobs, for land and for• Viet :-,am, Americans say little
!pace in foYi1l5 and ,ill ages. Pre- / in the far more populollli and richmier Ngo D.inh Diem is a ~orther- i er South. It is one oi the big "iis"
ner and ~· Catholic, and his gov- j about Diem.)
ernment 1s domg much for the i 4. If the French expeditionary
OFFICE EQUJPMiNT CO.
refugees. :But it is a continuing : force leaves before a broadly
120 Walnut St.
Diol a-mo
problem_
·
'based governml!nt is formed with
· The Vietnamese are a iSmall peo- full American and French support,
"eight-twenty-two thirty"
ple. A 50-year-old man has the every white man in this country
handprint of a 10-year-old A::neri- --...'ill be slaughtered.
ean boyc
They are finely built. and most j
of the women are slender. rotb '
high_ cheek bones and flat breasts
that"hardly. break the contour of;
gaily colored tubular gowns. Some:
of the women are crashingly beau- '.
tiful · and along with many men ·
are highly educated in Frencli and '
1ocal school;;. Am-Ong these the :.
French find support for their de- .
HAVE us k"\'ALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
.sire to 5tay o;:i.
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
To this hour-and it is very late l

:tr!p

,.,·ill

TYPEWRITER

ROWLEY'S

'Thieves'
lo.·. r
.
Pause That Refreshes< .

68, here last Jan. 26, Jestified he
York City ''sometime. between
Sto.•.·.·p·.
you w,ant some Cokes,
July 1 and 15."
of them.: in there.'' ·
kiUed her when he tbought .she
The b~ys were formally>charged was going to telephope his inother
Signed articles by a numbe.r of
andi"upset" her. •
· ·· ·. ·
congressmen, including a report by
LOUISVILLE, Ky~
;olice with "dependency" and paroled to
Wright' said he came here from·
Rep. Hayworlli (D-Mich) titled "I last nighLnabbed four storehouse tbeir parents. · ·. •
.
.
Grove City; Pa.; where he · was
Was Robbed" and telling how he breakers who 'were boldly drink~
was accosted. by gun . -waving ing Cokes just outside the seen~
y.
toughs Monday night near the of tbeir ~ri.rne;
They r~adily 'confessed they
Hammer Slaying.
Capitol and forced· to lie on the
ground while they . frisked him. .broke into .Union. Hall, snitched
"By pure accident," Hayworth som.e ·cokes and left damage eg. · PITTSBURGH !A'l_;A · 11-year~old
wrote, "my billfold had been left timated at $500 • .. · . '
.. ·
·· boy who admitted slaying his great~ ·
in another suit."
. The. rii:lgleader was 6, his ·lieu: .a.unt with a hammer, was senA sports page commentary .on tenant 5 and .tbeir accompl,ices 3, tenced . yesterday tci . an IV to 20.-•
the eongressional, baseball game Ray Barton; .. chairman of: the year prison term on a second-de..
whfoh saw the Republicans whip hall's board, found the youngsters g1•M murde1• ebarge,
the Democrats 12-4. "If Abner refreshing themselves in front of . Williaµi Wright; in admittit1g the
Doubleday knew this was going to the premises. They told him, "If slaying of Mrs. Eyely.iJ. Thomas,

.serving a · terili at a . boys eorrectionaldnstitution to discuss his
-troubles• wi.th M.rs., Thomas. :

I.fl _

abbu~ 35, per e~t c,t
t)l_e. people are undt!r 15 yeua old.

: Jn Japan

Bo. Ge. ts 20 Year.s. .
For

happen," ·Rep:.· Tumulty (D·NJ.)
said, "he wouldn't.: have invented
tbe game."
·
Yudain said he :hopes to keep
Roll Call going out· free, with the
costs covered by income from
selected
advertisements. When
Congress is in rece-ss, . he added,
copies will be mailed to Congress
members at home.

I
- .IF FATHER
JS ·A SMOKER
... He'll be
.
.
.
.

· thrill!!d wilh a gift from our fine selection
of smok~r•s needs. · ·
·

• Pipes • Cigars • Tobacco
• Lighters • Cigarette Cases

D

His Final·. Message

·. e Pipe Holders .·

T9LEDO, Ohio til'I - The Rev.,
John T. Mitchell, . 73, . finished. a '
funeral sermon. entitled "The Un• '
expectedness of Death" yester~ I
day, ~at down and· died of a heart
a t ta ck at St. . Paul's A.M.E.
1
Church.
·.
.

It's BEST BY

and

···TRAC OIJL: CO.,·.····

·• Tobacco Pouches

HURRY BAIH{i Blll.lAR:D PARLORS

i

TESf ~· ••

6l

West on Highway.
FRANK WE$B, Owner

THIS IS WINONA
COUNTY'S GREAT

AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRY

}'.'!!~.~~! INSURANCE AG~~!Y-l

Here s ONE Reason MORE* Winona County Families
Have Chosen Frigidaire Refrigerators!
1

All New.

FRIGIDAIRE
"lmperial-115"

COLD-PANTRY

·---------_;

9.6 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

Huge Freezer Section on

Section On Top

Bottom h~Ids 66 lbs.

exclusrYe
Flowing Cold. roll-toyou shelYes and automatic deirosting.

.• . .

vdth

. . . completely separate, sealed, removable
Basket Drawer rolls
out for easy loading.

Come in tonight and see the sensational new Cold-Pantry
Frigidaire . . . the refrigerator of the future that's YOURS
right now! Packed with outstanding convenience features, it
stores food the "ll"ay y-ou buy it, and the way you use it, too I
GiYes you ::'.liORE easy-to-reach 5torage space for all kinds
of foods ••. gives y"ou real economy in operation!

New "Picture Window"
Hydrator in the Door ,
.•. new and exclusive.
Swings down for waistlevel selection of fruits,
vegetables.

Pay on Easy Terms

WINONA'S LARGEST APPLIANCE DEPT. A ND SERVICE CENTER UNDER ONE ROOFI

•

H. CHOATE & COMPANYJ
ESTAB~ISHED 1861

Store Hours,

9 'til 5 daily; 9 'til 9 Fridays

..... source of~r.eafw.eaith ··. · .. n,ajor key~tohe of:'C>Ur ecbii~mi ..•. : and alme>5t '~s· 111iracuious
as Aladdin's lamp; Our f~rm Jan~s.·~ie (?n the· banks· of th~ Missis_sippL River's lavi~h agricultural ·
area: ..••and from. th,e. f!~Jds, c,,rchards and~~rds·· of .·these farms come -products: that· find their ·.
•_ way into the nation'&.· fi.omes,
c9nf{ibttting
to: the better:
he,alth a·nd living :of al(<who•receive:th.em
•. •·
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THE WORLD TODAY

ANXIOUS. HOURS BEFORE.. THE
DAWN.
---
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Acl~natler, · . Chf.ltC:hill
Ready Jeti/lntet

By JAMES J. METCALFE

~tn Independent Neu;spape-r -

1t a Wmn:
PubZ'i.Sher

w.

F.

wmn

Business Mgr.

.Established 1855

G_ R.

CLOsWA'l

E:zec_ Editor

!>Il:::.rBER OJ' 'I'BE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper as well as aTI A. P.

news db-patches,

.49,o

•

I will be with thee; . • • For I am the 1.ord
thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour. Isa,
43:2,:?.
D

Why Not Supplant

The' Circus Atmosphere?
A great deal oi specualtion is being done
about who "ill seek the major party presiden-

-tia1 nomin2tions next summer. Leaders of
both parties might do well to postpone such
speculation for a time and concentrate on
finding ways to run more efficient and intelligent conventions.

Progress in news rorerage techniques by
newspcpers, radio and television have created a: great deal more interest in conventions
and in some degree ha'\"'e made it possible
f01 people at home to get a better idea
of what is going on than if they attended as
obseners.
Yet both parties cling to the same dull
hol.71Il1, the endless and often meaningless
speeches, tbe rehearsed "spontaneous" dern·
onstrations that fool no one.

It should not be difficult for the two par•
ties. botb of which maintain that they can do
a good job of running the country, to hold a
convention in which time and money is spent
economically and where dignity and respect
for . the :important work is stressed to suppJam the circus atmosphere that has prevail•
ed in the pasl

•

American Voters Dislike

Contributing to Politics
The American voter is a cantankerous
critter. He likes to criticize the use of "big
· money'' in election campaigns but, aeeording to a recent Gallup poll, the majority o!
L. S. families do not want to contribute to
any political campaigns.
The good Dr. Gallup-reported that only
one family in 20 reported making any political
contribution in 1954. Gallup asked this question: '.'If asked, would you give $5 to the
party you prefer?" Twenty-three per cent about 16 million families - said yes. A little
OYer half said no. About 13 per cent had no

,iev.s.

As Philip R. Granam, publisher of the
Washington Post and Times-Herald, pointed
out in a speech recently, contributions of $5
each from- 16 million families wouJd raise a
fund of some S80 million whlch would diminish, the importance of larger individual and
group contributions.
But neither of the two major political parties makes any thorough attempt to contact
an of the potential small contributors. Rounding up those small givers would take a lot
of time and effort, and both Republicans and
Democrats in recent years have made a greater attempt to contact the large contributors.
At the same time both parties become
more ]ikely to pay attention to the pressure
exerted by those large givers. They become
1ess and less cautious about the source of
their fonds and the motives of the donors.
But how about those people who :flatly refuse to contribute to any political party or
any candidate? A lot of them, we know, are
quick to criticfae "politics" and "politicans"
and are quick to deplore what they call "big
spending." But that is a completely unrealistic attitude.
. lf any of- these side1ine observers have
any sure fire recipe for running a political
campaign without the rise of money, we are
certain both Democrat and Republican cam•
paign planners would be glad to hear about it.
D

Try .~~~••~t?.PF ~
~like Connolly, alert Hollywood scribe,
o;-erhears . some fascinating remarks in the
collfse . of his prowlings. Recent examples:
'·They- ;,ere married and lived .happily-even
after"-"With all these Biblical and Egyptian
mo,ies on the agenda, rm making all the
cowboys on my ranch take chariot-driving
1essons"-''The dope who took me to dinner
last night took a course in dancing by mail
By the time be- got his diploma the only one
he could dance with was the postman!"

•

•

•

Ining Hoffman se:ids me a note irom a
friend who got so angry filling out forms that
he burst into something approximating poetry:

"Forms tbat ask you for your name in
reyerse,
Forms that _ask you for your last name
first;
Forms with -a lo.t of useless dope
- That ·you couldn't read with a microscope;
Red forms, :yellow forms, blue forms, ink
'forms;
Please write-plainly and please-use-ink
forms;
Blanks with a space you mustn't ,vrite in,
Big enough to fi;s.· a kite in;
Space tlle size of a pygmy flea
For a resume of your history.
Tax blanks. blank blanks. personnel blanks,
And just plain blanket)• blank, blank, blank
blanks .. .''

•

•

•

Whitehead was much influenced by the
reason George Bernard Shaw always gave
for his beard. When Shaw was a boy he

In summertime I like to rise ... Before the

dawn is here ... And watch the darkness leave
the sky ... And slowly disappear ... All nature
seems to stir it{;elf ... Without the slightest sound
. . . Except the ,singing of the birds , , , Above
the waking ground . . . And then bright colors
start to blend .... Across the morning sky • , .
Before the sun is visible ... To any human eye
, .. Toat is the hour when I like ... To meditate
and dream ... And contemplate the nobler side
••. Of 1ife's unending stream , .. To count my
blessings on this earth • . . And thank my God
again .. , That such as 1 may share His world
• , , With all my fellowmen.

•

These Days

Geneva, Yalta

Meetings Studied
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK -As the date, July 18, approaches
for the "At the Summit" Conference, at Geneva,
it is impossible not to dwell on Yalta which set
the p:1ttern fol' such meetings of the mighty, We
do not quite know what happened at Teheran;
that is still a secret. Yalta must be in the minds
of President Eisenhower and Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles, when thlly play down the sig•
nificance of the forthcoming conference and seek
to limit it. They seem to say to the American
people, "Do not expect too much."
Yalta was a wicked meeting at which pragmatic
gentlemen determined the course of history for
perhaps a century without the lodestar Of public
or private morals. They did what they did. That
is all.
Prof. G. F. Hudson of Oxford describe6 it this
way:
"The problem for the historian is to discover
the assumptions, motive and calculations in the
minds of those who came to these decisions, and
in this respect the policy of the Briti<Sh representatives at Yalta is considerably less intelligible
- than that of either the Soviet or the American
leaders. It is fairly plain what Stalin wanted which was in the main identical with what he got,
The aspirations and purposes of Roosevelt are
somewhat le<Ss clear, but there is a great deal of
evidence on his state of mind at the time, and
given the extraordinary delusions which he cherished with regard to the nature of the Soviet
regime, his general attitude at Yalta affords no
cause for astonishment. Churchill, on the· other hand, appears to have had a far better understanding of the trend of events in Europe, and in
view of the fact that British interests at that time
were much· more at stake than American in the
continental balance of power, the British position
in the Yalta negotiation;, is indeed hard to comprehend."
CHURCHILL ONCE EXPLAINED to me bis
difficulty in these words:
"We were a dependent people." As one reads
the published version of the Yalta Conference, it
would appear that Roosevelt united with Stalin
against Churchill, and Churchill was helpless. becau;;e his country was at war and these were his
allies. He might have walked out of Yalta in protest, but what would have become of his country
which was in a state of siege, protected by the
United States? So he stayed and signed. He may
even have been ashamed. Who knows'!
At Geneva, Eisenhower will have to deal either
with Bulganin, the No. 2 man of the Russian hier•
archy, or Khrushchev, -the boss. Bulganin will be
correct in his conduct, carefully briefed, functioning according to instructions. Should Krushchev
come to Geneva, Eisenhower will meet an astute
politician who worked his way up from a miner
in - the days of Stalin when living was dangerous, Those who view Khru<Shchev as _a clown
because of his pursuit of those things which come
naturally to him, in Yugoslavia, and who therefor think him weaker than the dour, smileless
Russians whom they have heretofore encountered, appraise the man incorrectly.
KHRUSHCHEV COULD NOT have moved up
through all the impediments and road block6 of
Russian political life, in the time of Stalin, were be
not astute and tricky and sure of foot. Had it been
otherwise, be would have lost his bead. Those who
sunived the purges are men who struggled toward the sun and got there despite all attempts
to keep them down. From a Marxian standpoint, they are the 6urvival of the fittest ·
Khrushchev is different from others in ·that he
reached the summit not by political selection or
accident but by his own genius in the manipulation of the· Communist apparatus, Stalin's heirs
were Malenkov, Beria and Molotov. Where are
they now? Beria was caught maneuvering and was
killed. 1!alenkov was reduced to the lowest pos6ible position in the presidium, but was permitted
to live because be accepted blame for errors that
Khrushchev made. Molotov has been reduced to
nonentity and is about to he retired to the noble
role of an elder statesman.
Khrushchev found it necessary to have only
one of those who stood in his way killed. The
other two he handled with gentle ast\lteness. But
he did handle them and be reached the top. Maybe one oi the purposes of the Yugoslavia visit was
to display to the outside world who is the boss,
lest some mistake title for reality.

a
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IN YEARS GONE BY

By JAMitS. MARLOW. '

· As1C1ci11ted Pr1111. News Analyst ·
WASHINGTON. ul}i.- Two venera~le men "-·.Sir,.

and Konrad Adenauer - in-mllving across the•Was ·
taken time out to answer newsmen's questions;> .· ..·. . _. . . ·• ..... ·.· .
Adena11er, her.e .this week, ducked nothing he as !isk~d . a_t, a
giant news. coilference in .the · same hotel·· where ·. Ch rchlll, 111 time.· .
- - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - · - ·~ - - past, had . also . fa ed a ballroom
full <if newsmen/ ·. . . • .. · ·..
' ·
Botii men, Chui hill ar:; Britain's ·
AdVite on .Health
prime. minister ,. nd Adenauer as :_
charicellor:of W. st .Gemiany, had
· . these things in mm()n: )'hey had .
•
·. character. and·. v .· ion and led their ·
country out .of J e ruins of war -- ·.
into new: confide e.. ·.
· · ·.· . ·•.··
· ·.· 'l;'hey are not .. r apart. jn
.. Churchill is 80, -~denauer ,79, Just
about th~re t
similarity : ends: .
By H. N. BUNDliSEN, M.I),
Churc.hill., t~ed o~t 'bty yteh~rs, reAt rio age are ·you. immune to signed as pnme 1ms er 111 year..
nephritis.
.· · .
.· .
Adenauer is still the ddving force
· While this disease of,the kidneys of the Germal'i: · overnrnenL ·
.
is more common in. children .arid
Round; •. tosy,c e~ked CimrchiU
adolescents, males, in any. age was wlHy; jovfal, a. master of the
group, are more likely to get it Engiish languag ·· The squa_re- .
than girls or women. The propors shouldered Aden tier · hils . · high :
tion is about three to two. .
. . cheekboties in
face done over
Many persons have their tonsils· by. plastic . surg pns:.· Aftet•.· a• shat;.·
rem9ved in the belief that this Vlill tering a11to acd .~nt.·•·•· ·..·.· .. · : - .
protect them.· It doesn'.t. You're Churchill's voice 'was warm as :
just; as apt to get nephritis witho!1t brandy. Adenauer, S •dy as _fr.mi,_ .·•
tonsils as are persons who .. still_ wa~ pleasant. enough but direct, ·
have them.
. ·, . . .. · •· .. terse, unsmiling; and he spoke in
Once you've got · the. disease, German ...·•. ·. . · · · • . .. . ·. · : · ·..
your doctor; will undoub~dly pl_ace · Adenauer, ilnetime mayor -of Co- ..
yo~ on a diet. For ac:ute nephritis, logrie; who lived in obscurity -un-: .
he 11 probably s11ggest a, menu su~h der Hitler, has led his cour_itry back ..
as th1s:A, sweeJened drmk earlym into ·the stm since he, be'came .head·.··
the_ mornmg; either raw or ·cook,ed of its first. postwar gcivernmentiil
fruit for breakfast; potatoes, with 1949 , · ' • · .....•· .· ·• · .... • • . .
•.
sal~-(ree .butter and compote (!f Now it has not onJr been given
frwt for lunch; raw. or cooked fruit independence again but has. been ··
at 1 p.m,; .potatoes and coinPote of allowed to rearm '¾lld is brought
frmt agau~ f~r su~per,. · . . · uito•_ th·e, Western Alliance 1 which,
.The ma_m ide'.1 1s tQ k~ep your needs its prai:ns· and manpower in
diet low ;1n sod_rnm. I. think_ youi;- the defense : against Russia, . ...
Washington ·:Merry-Go-Round
do_ctor. will a_dv1se continuation.· of· .. The llussians havejnvited l\denth1s diet until the symptoms are auer. to. Moscciw, presumably. aticiut
arreS t ed.
.
·.....· .
the ,future of Germany, He. arid :
· · · •· . · . ·. . . . .
Then; lie will _proba~ly ad<l fo it 68 million .0 f his countrymen .have .. ,
·o
.•. ··
su~stances lo'N III_ sod11;1m, such as a goal: The reunification
west , .
.
.
.
.ch1cke.n, eggs, boiled fish and oth- Ger~any .with communist • held
er !Qo~s. You spould return 1/J a East Germany; .. ..··. . ·. ·... . .· ...
u·- ffl
. . ·a·. n.
,•n·.·.
jull d1_et as quickly as pos~1ble, But Ade.na)ler says it is ni:.t a'.
but this, of course,_ depend~ upon go!ll to be bought at any price.
your progress.
..
.·
. ·. Wh· t·• -u. ·th· . R .... o'fered. ·a .
8 Y DREW · PEARSON
·
,
· Here's one more tip: You can · . a_ · · .· ...· .~ , . uss:ans . • : . • .....
WASHINGTON-It's supposed to be a political secret, .but Clare
By HAL BOYLE . ·
help reduce the amount of sodium re1p11ted G,ermany _1ftbe.German_s_ ·
:Boothe Luce our glamorous ambassador to. Italy, is rrtakirig
b.ackNEW YORK !!!')-ls a man hero in your:diet by·. boiling:your
.. ·. veg.e• woul.·d abrndon, their Wi;ste.· m Alli;
stage bid fo;. the. GOP vice•presidential nomination. She believes. it's to his son, on Father'ir Day?_tables, once, . discarding .the wate.r anpe and stand neutral !n I::urope,
time for a woman to become Presidentof the United States. and conIf be isn't, then no fa.mily gift and reboiling them in fre~h water.
Long ago Adimauer said.any.Ger-.·
:man who proposed, that was a ·
fided her plans to House GOP Leader .Joe Martin at length the other of nocktie, belt or robe, will have . QUESTION ANO ANSWER
day,
·
· ·
·. · meaningto him. ije has to.be king
L, w, G.: For the past year my "dumb?ell or. a. traitoi;/' As\ted •. •
The vivacious Mrs, Luce, who Porter Hardy of Virginia wben>he ·Of the hiltto his boy or the day is 18-year-old son has complained· of, about;1Cat his news conf~r.enc.e,,
ha dgobod jobf in ltaR!y of saw . the proposed Air .. Force a mockery.
.
pain. i.n ,his arm.s .bet.ween. tb_e.. el•/ he s;ud_ Germanr •· ~ou~d . . wm_·.~· up•
1i·stedoing
hurch, which looked lik. e a ·. c· ross·.. Dad. i.s .t.o be looked up . to. Hi.• s .bow. a.nd. s.h.oitl.der. He bas dill
it let ·.itself .
a • rus
'bly et · omet • rom
th It ome
1·
.. 1culty a ·Rus s1an s ate. llite if.......
te
o repor on e a ian between a many-peaked. modern nat\lI'e. and the. structure of the in putting on his coat. What would be neutralized; ': ·. • .
os ns1
go~egrnmWhilent:s halearmibng ·• left-winhg hangar and an Aztec temple.
. family require it. If he isn't looked cau.se . tbi. s
j. · .
.. .
.• ·.·
. .
S
wm
.
e
re,
.
·
owever,
s
e
"M
b
"
.
k.
d
C
.
.
·Ed
up
to,.
then
the
family's
in
a
.
bad
.
.
.
.
.
ay e, remar e . ong. . ,_
.
. Answer: The pain you describec.. b' . ·•.N·' ... '· . . ·.
dropped in to see Ex-Speaker Joe .
Martin, who used to give her fath- die Hebert of Louisiana,. "it. was way.
.
.
might be due to a variety of causes
II an .. ewspaper
erly advice when she was in Con- designed by an accordion player.": But being a. father is a puzzling such as bursitis, arthritis, muscle Editor. Arrested
gress.
''Okay," surrendered the secre- job. Yciu do so much for the kids; . . strain, or other disorder, .A phxsi~
· ...
Mrs. Luce had let it be known tary for Air, ''we'll cjlange it"
· and the kidii take it. for g1.;anted. cian is needed to determine>the HAVANA, .Cuba' IA'l---Police ir:i . ··
during the 1952 Republican conThat much bas already been. de-· But wha.t do they really know about exact <fause.
rested Luis Orlando Rodriguez, ed~- ..
ve.ntion that she was available for •cided. However, more drastic you, and what do you reallY: know
a·
itor of the hew<Spapei." ta Calle,·
·d
·
B
·t
h
changes
are
m·
the
works,.
to
be·
·
about
them?
·
·
·
·
·
/
last
ni•g·ht .and
took. ... over
the•pa.•·· ..
th e vice preSI ency. u s e enOne. wa.·Y .. to s·tay a h.ero to .your. J
..u·dge· ,·n· F·am,·. ·.Y·..
. . . . .. .
·.. .
.
. .. ·. . .
tered the race so late . that few decided at the June 20. meeting.
. per's .offices .. A member, of.: the_. ·
.
.
son. is never to do anything• . h.ero C
s·· R . I H .,
. .:,t•· . Orth
d . ··~· . t· . .Rod .
Too Much Gius for Bran
wouldn't- .do. Considerin" t.be. frail• . ~n .. · e ·.. ea .· ·..· e P. ·
OPP-0~~ ion
. O ox .. ac ion,,.. ..•.
politicians took her seriously, This
time, 6he told Martin, she intends.
D
·f th
W t p · t·
i,
rigilei . re¢~ntly. had published ar~
· rawings. or e new. es ·. om ty of flesh and fath. e.rs, that's m."gb.
·
I · .governmen
·
t· .. off"1cias.
· 1 · sa1
· ·'d :..
·
to start early ·
L.o·s ·ANGELE·S
""'.· .. ~. ·.·H·.·a·rold·J
•.. ti ces
of the .Air Force academy also. fea- impossible.. The human. way.. (and
"''
· ·u·0·ff ··
to· · · th·
·
d.
She argued that the Republican· ti.ire glass. Critic_s, and they in- this is. po. ssibl.e) is for a. dad. to live Rauch, a paving engineer, mar.- were ·
ensive · · · ·. e· arme ·
. on the tlck~t
.
.
party need s a woman
dude the masonry
and. brick lob' so, that his boy: iG proud of him- ried Elizabeth C.ook M. u. ne.nd.o.re.· . :forces.''
· 0
to attract women voters. She made· bies which don't welcome the ad- and never do anything deliberate- last Feb. 6-. She is· the niece: of
it clear, in any case, that. she vent of glass in modern arcbitec- ly to hurt the boy's pride in being Municipal Judge F. B. Mullendore. Sabre Jet Crashes .· '
would be a candidate in 195~ for tute, claim th.at the Lever. build-· his son, .
·: ·
Shllortly before this· . marriage ,. .t... .J- · · · .
·.
.
the vice presidential nomination. ing. required $250,000 of special
The moment of questioning does Mu endore .bad placed Rauch. on 1fl 0 ' apanese ... o.uses.
It was taken for granted that her scaffolding to. get the . windows have to come, of course; by .the probation on a child support com- · · · ·· : .· . · ·
·..
· · ·. .
plaint made by Raucb's third wife;
NA.GOYA, Japan Lfl:..,._ A ti:s. ·
husband's powerful magazines, washed, plus the use of higher- natural laws of living.
Time, Life and Fortune, would paid 6caffolding men :rather than
. Fathe·r Can Err
whQ bad won an ann11Iment..
Sabre Jet crashed' Jnfo a row of
support her,
window-washers.
soon.er or later. a boy whose misRauch went back ..for a'· social Japanese. houses• near liere todaf; : .· ·
Joe Martin is an earthy, pracReferring to. Talbott's "glass av~ takes have been Pointed out to him call. on Judge Mullend ore to ins killing the pilot and·. a l6-}·ear-0ld ·.
·
1
u·
d
·
bo.Y.. arid ....c.n.·ti.ca.ny
tica po tician, · not, easily azzled iary" Cong. Hebert, a member by h.1s f ath·
er mak.es a .1an·dmar k form•.him that he.·.had··married
·
· .. ,..111.·
· juririg•·. J.hre.e
by glamor. He·. also bas tremen- of th.e. Atmed Services Committee; discovery "-' his father can be into the .faniily, The judge prompt• other Japanese, 5th · Air · f:orce ·
dous influence irn;ide Republican says:
wrong, too. Authority can ett.
ly started an investigation . and· headquar_ters- -said; . · ·.... · .
·
th
th
Th-·•··
b'
th·
·b
leame.d-that
Rauch h.ad-a.cquired.- ·. A6po.kesman.sa1d. the.Sa.bre.·w.as
..·
l
circ es. It 1s newswor y,
ere"It w· ou·td. ta.ke all the w·1·ndow .· · IS IS. a 1g mg in a oy's
•
1if · · · th f" t ·
·
·
·
h
a
.sp.
are.·
wife
..
alon.g.·
the
-way,
·on.e
coming
1n.
for an instrument land,
·
th
d
fore,_ at h_e a.greed. a. la y vice.. cleaner·s . 1·0 New York· to.··ct·ean t.he · et1me~ ·e 1 irs
he catc es Ruby McGowan Rauch.
• ecI-· th.·.e·.. ru. nw.ay · by-abbut
·
· time
: • ·. . irig,· in1.· ss.
pres1 dent m1gh_t. have voter app.eal.- glass archi·tecture of the original ab ·1·paren·t ·v10 atmg
a co.d et·hbe boy
. ...
• of. ..a : m.. il.·.e.• : a. nd.· .¢ras h-e•d···.
d
h
·
Yes.terday
Rau.
ch
was.
se.ntence.
d
a
...
•
qua
.
rte.r
He a Iso promised to d o wh at he. desi·gn."
•
e 1eves m:-an
e ·temem ers it
a ,bigamy
could to help Mrs. Luce.
..
.. .
.
. th t forever .. ·How 1·t affects ·h"1m ·d.e• to a year
• .in jail on. ull
• • · in flames.
.
•· into five·
- houses; ,.de• ·
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The average old age assistance grant in Pepin

County during May amounted to $25.74 and grants
were given 163 persons.
A motion picture will be shown by the Durand
theater management for the purchasers of extra
war bonds in the seventh war loan drive.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1930
Thirty-five criminal cases and 15 civil damage
suits will be up for disposition at the June termof U,S. court.
Commencement exercises were held at the Col•
lege of Saint Teresa for 48 students.
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Paul Watkins presented the Central School
building with a picture of Sir Galahad in honor
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ston, Ill.
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Arrangements for opening a glue factory in
Winona have been perfected.
The women .of St. Paul's Church have a lawn
lestival near the chur~h.
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sold to nonresidents or to vehicl!:!s er.
One source - said Premier Otto_ ·
dug out many of these pests as a said Boone, 35. He was charged
sold for purposes of salvage. Slette said that used golf equip- small boy, I had some unfavor- with violating the mU11icipal -co<le - Grotewohl might head the Soviet.
Donovan requested owners not ment is needed for youngsters wish· Zone delegation.
able comments to make on them by swimming in a reservoir;
to send the fee before July 1. The :ing to learn the game.
as ornamental plants_ He said,
that
until
law does not take effect
"1!-ost any growing thing can add
date. Bowever. on that date all
measure of beauty to a garden,
a
transfers mailed or filed with the Post Office Manages
if suitably handled. Artistic ar•
Secretary of State must be accomrangement is possible, even with·
.To Deliver Letter
.
:panied by a filing fee of Sl.
I
weeds."
JI
CHARLESTON, W.Va. ~ -In, I have always remembered his
addition to being undeterred by statement, and the more 1 see 0£1
Kindergarten Pupil
Goodview
LYLE IVES, Proprietor
sleet or storm of night, the_ couri- \ growing things the more convlnc-:
O
Sl,
ers of ihe U.S. Post Office have, ed I have become of the truth of
Y tan ru
DETROIT L:;}-Five-year-old Paul also managed . to df:liver a letter his wisdom. Tall m~lein sta1!-s:
·.
.
·,
.
_·'
.
.
-.
:
Gallo was crushed to death ves- from som~ne lil Syna to the State J growmg by the roa:lside, cat-tails
terday b · a · an th t fell on him Conservation Department. The Jet-. at the edge of a swamp, sumac on;
.Washing
and Greasing-Car
Oil Change
.
.
.
.
!er, inquiring about ;,a cation _cab-! the hillsides, all lend theif charm i
in a kin~erg:te~ cl:ss.
.
The teacher. Miss Earriet An- . ~s. was addressed,= Holly R!ver, I to -the landscape.
drews, 26, said she was pushing 1:i92 acres near Vi ebs~er Sfrmg~; 1 - And, no~, ~ack t~ the flower
the beavy uprigbt to the center Webster County, 9 cabms, U.S.A. I shows. Mingling with the exfor the daily music hour. Paul ran
to help her_ The piano -apparently
hit a ,snag in the floor and toppled
on the lad.
Prosecutor Gerald K O'Brien
held .the teacher blameless and
Winner of 36 International Awards for distinctive beauty! And Studebaker's
termed the accident ;'the most
:pathetic ~ase I've ever handled."
long, low streamlines reduce weight -and wind-drag ... increase performance!

'Sunday Afteri1e>()n.: - ,
tjeurosis' Bothering? ' .
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.New lions Officers
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Filing Fee of $1
On Auto Transfers

1

2\lL

w·

*

f b ··

I

For Reservoir Swim

Bl~ir

Under

•

C

ed b P·

I

UNDER NEW MANAGE.MENT

i

"Browney's Phillips 6~ Station"

!

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
..

'

i

I

LOANS
To Buy an Automobila

Call 9947

LINDSAY

f/AII.'
rl-ECONOMY
with
Winner of Mobilgas Economy Run

SOFT

Sweepstakes fo~-second straight year,
record of 27.4 actual miles per gallon! And Studebaker uses non-prellllunifuel!

CUTS PLUMBING_ BILLS -

.

LOANS
On Your Present Car

LOANS
To Reduce Payments _

LOWERS HEATING .

- ._ COSTS and MAKl;S :.
HOUSEWORK

Count on quality in a Studebaker! These cars are products of far-ahead engineering ... precision-machines and methods •• , finest materials, an.through!

ffl

To Consolidate BH\s

LOANS

WATER_·

Commander is one of lowest price V-8s ... Champion one of lowest price cars!
Studebaker first -In gas· saving I
Studebaker's Mobi!gas Ec;i>n•my
Run Grand Sweepstakes Winner

Studebaker ...

LOANS

ave~aged27.4 actual miles per galloru

RENT OR BUY!

LOANS

0'LAUIHtlN

On Equipment and Machinery

'LOANS

-'PLUMIBING
.

•~e>

From $100 to $2,500 or More

Eut 4th and ~enter Sts.
Winona, Minnesota
TELEPHONE 337:

':

.

';

•&--HEATlNG

_--

the _- ._-• •

e~joy the V~dki Martini,
-_- Vodka Collins; the Screwdriver~ Vodka :arid, Tonic ~d
- -. . other m:ixed drinks.

Use -it instead

of gin and

527 Washington Street _
See our -big 1elect1011 .o,

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPAIY
413 Exchange Bldg.

is one of the five basic .15qu~r~ of the ,v~rld\ .~
along with ~hiskey, gin; ~ and° brandy: _____ - ___ -_ ___ .
IUs especially sriioot~, tn~llow aild pleasant-aridbleri
so perfectly with the other ingredien~ of .i drink that yo
.. .
.. . . .
. taste th-em, notit!
Vodka

On Household furniture

STllDERlliR DMSIQN DFSTIIDEiAKER·PACKARD CCRPOIIATIOII ••• ONE OF THE 4 MA.IOI! flfll·ll!IE PRODUCERS DF CARS AND TRUCKS

Cedi[iea·

Phone 3703

USED CARS.

COMPLETE -PLUMBING
,SERVICE -

VATTER MOTOR COMPANY
115 East.Fourth Street

Phone 3028

:Winona, Minnesota ·

BO AND 100 PR:ooF.

ivl;oe

Fio1v1 G_R~t~-- STE: P!E7.RE

SMIRNOFF Fl$. (DIVISIO·N Of HEUB[EiNr, HARTfQRp, CQ.NNE·C_TICUT, u'. S- A. ·FRANCE, ENGLAND, Ml;X 1co.·

TH'E WlNONA. DA.llY NIWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

Paga 8

After A Wedding Trip to Michigan. 1lr. and :Mrs. Vilas M.
Smith Jr. will make their home in Merrillan, Wis. She is the
former Audrey June '\\1Jetstone, daughter of Mr. and ?11rs. Donald
iYbetstone, Homer Rd_, and be is tbe son of Mr. and :t.irs. Vilas

.Smith, )lerrillan, (Durley Studios)

Sept~n,~r

W..Wing is pfanned.:by Miss Evelyn
A
Pauline Tati}kc, abov~, daughter of Mr .. and Mrs, Albert
Tamke Sr., Arcaciia, Wis., whose engagement a_nd coming
marrjageto James Losinski, son ,of Mr; and Mrs. Stanley
Losinski, Fountairi'City; Wis., was announced today by her

Announcement Is· Made by Mrs. Eunice Henderson.,
Rushford, lt1inn., of the engagement and coming marriage
of her daughter, LaDonna, above, to Lemont Brenna, son
- of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brenna, 4250 7th St., Goodview,
now serving in the armed forces at Ft. Bliss,· Texas •
A November wedding is planned.

Wi King ~t:
The b1;ide is the forinef Ruth Nancy Krage·, daughter. of Mc and'
Mrs: George W. Krage Sr., 823 E. Mark St., anti the bridegroorµ·.
the son· of Mr. and Mrs_ 'Herman Radechel; 1078_ ·w, King St._··
. ..
. .
.
(U~rold's phot.o)

.·
·.

. is

:

·

·

parehts.

Mr'. And 'Mrs. Ch11rles j,L ·
ing their wedding ..· They are now ~t home at1078 1,<,

.

0

. fath.;,•s

o.;y

(;ift

for' DAD. af. MORGAN''

ai;e some of the gifts .
whkh. :,ve will gladly eml:loss .·
. or engrave with Dad's :name;
no'ex;,.
. or nioriogram

. These

>.. at

REMINGTON 60 DELUXE ·
·The· world's·"t-a:slest ·

electric fflavrr: ·.

Diamond
Trave1

. . . Wat,hes ·.

P<1rker: Liquid. l~<1d: P~ncif

··. .. Wciterman;ic~·rtridg~...
..
.

'

'•

.

filled Pe11

W. F. Pelzer
TAl10R
Now Open k,r Busineu

-at-

I 14 Lafayette St.
In Building Directly Behind
Merchants Sank

o AL TE RATIONS 8nd
REPAIR WORK

"Let Pelzer do it.· .. Borro~ /uJy

he will do it better."

Amount To
. $300.00 .
No, Deductions.
Il ;ntenticll.J pVd the bffi..

We

Co111pl~t•

!',o heme ;,ouJC! burnBut what u, tu..-n7_,

,\-"'°"

PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY, Inc.

O 213 Center Stl'fft

.

.

a1J could :rert a.ssund..

o Phone 2849 er 2840

.

S.ervice . ·,· ·

of. Formal Attire ·for .
Weddings ~nd l"artie1 ·

.i!a119e~~.
STORE FOR MEN

. Asst. Mgr.

11ay Only For the Time You
Use the MoneY
FREE LIFE INSURANCE
ON YOUR LOAN ·
. Write-:...Phone-Coni·e In

.Royal ·Finance Co.
Li~•n~d- Under l\1inll_,'slllall Loan ·Act

.

302 .Choate Bldg ~rd &_Center Sts . . ·
.

DiaJ2368
i -.

PRIOAY, J\!N! 17, 1955

.:Marlene.·Britton;
•_ Charles. Smutney
W·ed at Lake City-_·

Republicans Stop
DFL Spending

Local Group Told

. Charles Smutney And His,

Bride, the

former

.. _ . City, .!dimi,i-will .
make their home in Oak Lawn, lit; after July 15. He is the· sou
oL_Mr. and Mrs. Al Smutney, Eau Claire, Wis. (Edstrom p~otp) .

daughter of Mr, an_d .Mr.s. Eiwood Britfon;c

Mr. And Mr$. David Timm are pictured above in their car
:iollowing tlleir wedding at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Silo, Minn.,
June 5. ::O.lrs. Tjmm is the former Margaret Prigge, daughter of
3Ir.. and 31rs. Adolph Prigge, Winona Rt. l, and Mr. Timm is the
son of Mr. and ?>lrs. Aaron Timm, Minneiska, Minn. (Don's photo)

•
•
Margaret Prigge
Becomes Bride
Of David Timm
0

Women Go/fer5
To Entertain Six
Clubs at Durand

_.-

SPECIAL

_ ._

-_DAN.CE···
.. ·, .... ·

MURIEL MUNSON

and

·

~t~

.

...

-''Whoopee''
· · J·ohn-

·ERNEST BLOCK

VC>t~ Amerlc;a's No; 1

Po11ca.·Band -

ALTURA·•

·roNlTE

··

. •. _;Bf.;;:_

· 11e1ysen'$ Dance· Hall •
. - WYATTVILLE/MINN;.

· •.·

::~. June 24 ·
Wedding Dance
Lise>wski -

.•Weddimtg

Baecker

J•r~me C!ennl!!- and· Be;rnetti·_·Norihr1.1p ·

INDEPENDENCE
CITY HALL

SATURDAY, JUNE-18:··.

Independence, Wis.

at. th~ A111~rica~ ·s~~iefy •.·

Monday, June 20
Music by
'LOUIS SCHUTH AND

MUSi.c . BY. ART FITCH .
AND . HIS POLKA DOTS ·.-.

HIS ORCHESTRA ..

7S~ before 9 p,m.-$1;00 after 9 ·.

PLA-MOR

Wedding Dance

BALLROOM

EUNICE LUEDTKE

Rochester, Minnesota

ALLAN STRELOW

Saturday, June 18

TONIGHT

STAN HYLAND

Wyattville _Ballroom

Sunday, June 19
RALPH HEIDE

...,.at-

REIDT'S PAVILION

TONIGHT
JULES HERMAN

Music by
SKIPPER BERG and the
Viking Accordion Band

AND THE HAYMAKeRS

. ALMA, WISCONSIN

S;iturday; June 18
JOHNNY ROBERTS.

RUBY DOEBBERT.
and
LLOYD- GROTJAHN
.
.
.
'

Wednesday, June·· 22

When: You
Feel Like
Stepping
Out •••
Make it

SACHA'S
Good

Food

Cent&rville, Wis.

• Choice vane.s 15 1:IUU. lrom Winon.1
• Your F.f:rvorite Closed Toesda)"!I
Lic;_uors
For Private Partin

DANCE
Winona Union Club
-

members -

Tomorrow
. • Saturday
Music by

AL TON BARUM AND HIS
SILVER STARS ORC!-1.

Old and New Time Music

Catharille Allison Hospital

will . be

HOWIE'S
NEW VARSITY INN
Fourth and Jnhnson Streets

"Business Based On Friendliness''

Going On

~

Phone 9963
for

TAKE-OUT
ORDERSJ

Hamburgers • 20c

Hot Dogs ,

distributed

I

I

15c

to

.

·.

•.

·.

with_ the

· Treat him· to a.

ROYAL.· DINNElj
COUNTRY CLUB MOVIE

A buffet dinner was served to
107 at the Winona 'Coun~1. Club
at the club's first .movie night. of
the season. Following diru1er, the
patients motion picture, -"His Girl Friday/'·

'•

\

. . . steaks,

<

chicken,

choice . . '

barbe~ '

and no dishes 'for

Pop. to wipe!. Tiie

atmosphere

is pleasant, the service. qui(!k ·.
.and. courteous. · It's just . a

. short

drive over a perfed

to~d;:wedo suggest reserva~

tion.s:

Your Spot to Stop for
.Servin9 • ,·

e LIQUORS

C

. que_s,: seafoQd; whatever his

STORE
e. WINES

0

He'll -love our delicious food

ECKERT'S
LIQUOR
BEER

:•

at Wally's

I

5

fc,

12 daily;

4 to 1l Sundays. ·
Clos<>d Tuesdays_ ·

· ·

·

..

question .of

· what to give the, tci~< ·_.

know you ccin't ffiis:. •

D

'

·and i( you".,;~ . popping

man on y.our list ... we

throughout the hospital Tuesdays, starring Rosalind Russell &nd Cary
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Grant, was shown_

Picnic?

Have Howie Fix Your Lunch

Lib-

rary Volunteers held their annual
picnic at the home of Mrs. R. W.
Miller, 51 W. Sarnia St., Thursday
noon. Mrs. L. William Bailey,
president, presided during the brief
business session following luncheon.
Mrs. A. Grant Burleigh, hospital
librarian, reported that the trial
period during which books and
magazines have been distributed
three times a week, resulted in a
large increase in circulation, and
it was voted to make this service
arrangement permanent. . . ·
Magazines and books, hereafter,

.

Pop.'s : the . question ·

·-for-·

'

•

:Dao~~

.
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DHIA Groups
Make Reports
· Coinmitt~e . H.ead ·.

Average Butterfat.
35.6 During May
In Association I
~EV.'ISTON, Minn. - The May
Dairy- Herd Improvement Association Ko. l report included testing
on 32 herds.
These herds contained a total
of 1,0iO cows of which 971 were
milking. The average milk per
cow was 966 pounds and average
butterfat was 35.6 pounds. Roland
Olmstead, s:ipervisor, turned in the
:r-eport.
In . assoeiation 2, Gene Schu·
.macher. supervisor. tested 29
herds, c,ontaining &29 cows. O!
these, ii2 \\'ere milking .. The average production per cow was 1,008
pounds of milk and 33.8 pounds of
butterfat.
Ray Jewell, who works v.ith the
mernbers of association 3, tested
f.87 cows in 2, herds. OI these,
613 were milking. The average per
cow was 891 pounds of milk and
33.7 poun"ds of butterfat.
The high herds in each associa•
tion were as follows:

J_A;~iali so~.
0

ln

B.uffalo County

Announces Boa:rd ·

This Is The School which the Tav,'!ley
ers 'l.Inion local is purchasing. It will be known

s•

Bu·ff aIOCO 01 1
Pra·ctices Noted
.

•

0

•

Fa,mer
"' s Buy
Watch for Aphids,
School for
Farmers· Advised
LJ se as C en f er

I

Elmer
Lewiston.
29 registerea
Guern:seys, 1.044
J>Ounds milk. 46.5 pounds butterfat;
ALMA. Wis. - Buffalo County
St. Mary's College, Winona, 56 reg- farmers bave been active in estab·
istered Holsteins, 1,230 pounds I lisbing soil conservation practices
.
mill::, 45.7 .pounds butterfat; Wes-/ ~uring the spring season. accord-: TAWNEY, Minn. -Farmers near
ley Randall & Son, 19 registered i mg to L. J. Bond, chairman -0£: here have found good use for a
a~.d grade Holsteins. 1.199 pounds/ tb_e county soil conservation dis·' school that was closed after the
milk, 45.l pounds butterfat: Ralph tr1ct.
, district was annexed to the Mabel
Sh~. St. Charles. 48 gr_ade Ro1- J At a recent meeting the super-' school district.
~terns, 1,262 pounds milk. 43.8 visors reviewed four practices - i Instead of s-eeing the school
pounds butterfat; G:eorge Beach, c9ntotl}' strip cropping, terracing, 1 wrecked or moved away, farmer,s
La. Crescent, 12 re;pstered Brov,'!l diversions and waterways - as are buying it for use as a comSwiss. _982 pounds~. 43.~ pounds reported by SCS Planner L. J. munit)· center.
buttenat: Cullen Pierce. 'Ctica, 29 Wilbur. Other supervisors present
The Tawney local of the Farmgrade Guernseys. 912 pounds milk, were Walt Dierauer and Werner, ers Union voted l\londay night to
43.2 pounds butter_fat. and Ray Ste~tler, Alma; Elmer Bi:-een. Mon- raise S600 by individual contribuSpeltz. & Sons, Lewiston, ".3 grade doYJ, and 0. J. Sohrwe1de, Coch- tions for the purchase of the StorHolstems. 1,212 pounds milk, 43.0 rane.
lie District 10 School. It was erectpounds butterfat._ .
Four hundred and ninetv acres ed in 1926 for $6.000.
Association 2 • .
of c_ontour strip cropp~g ,,;:·ere esThe school, vacant this past
Arthur Beyer &_ Son. l'tica,_ 23 • tablished by the followmg farmers: vear· for the first time, has a
gr_ade Holst_ ems, 1.:,90
milk, Ed Schaefer. Ed Sentv, Ed Baeck- f. 11 b
t
d ·h
un· g
• pounas
11 -G
H
B th
..,;.
· u
asemen an
as a sea
49.2 pound_s butte rl at: ."llvm
ens- er, ogan ro ers, Llifford Schar- capacity of about 100. It is a mile
mer, Rollingstone, 26 grade Hol- low. Loren Parr, J::ick Bauer,-: ff Hi h .
bo t •x mile.s
43
steins, 1,382 pounds milk, 45.6 Donald Franzwa, William Sliier,
g 'I\ ay
• a u 51
pormds butterfat; Cletus Walch, l!.l- Leonard Mercer. Russell Urness, '. north of Mabel, and stands on an
tura. 44 grade Holsteins. 1,296 Charles Sutherland. Joseph Bork, ( acr~ of _la nd ·
J)Ounds milk. 41.5 pounds butterfat; Norbert Sula, Roman Bork, Rus• i When it was put up for sale reLeonard J. Prigge, St. Charles, 18 sell Eder, Herman Bork, Lloyd . cently by the Mabel school board,
grade Bolsteins. 1.295 pounds milk, Sendelback. Alice Thibadeau, Mer- ! two farmers - Carl Hous~er an?
40.6 nounds butterfat. and Erwin ville Smitn, Andrew Stewart. John: Selmer JoI:nsrud .- . dec1ded it
Richt'er, Lewiston. 19 registered Larew, 1\Iarvin Olson, Oscar :Malles , should stay lil the d1sn:1ct and they
and grade Holsteins. 1,li5 pounds and Lest~r Plank.
.
Iput up SS~o. to buy . It. Now ~e
:milk; 40.6 pounds butterfat.
Two miles of waterway were Farmers Umon local 1s purchasmg
Association 3
constructed by patrol graders and ! it from them.
.
~!rs. Catherine 1\agle & Sons, bulldozers on the following farms:
The local plans to make it availWinona, 28 grade Holsteins and Walter Johnson, Ray Priefert, Paul . able for a wide variety o£ comGuernseys, 1,160 pounds milk, 43.7 Bachman, Eugene Pfund. Eugene 1, munity affairs, and occasionally
pounas butterfat: R. T. Church, Pronschinski, Clarence Stirn, Rob-\ will hold dances there. It will be
1Iinnesota City, 3i registered and er:t Haag, . Walter Wolfe. h:an \ known as the Preble Community
grade Rolsteins. 1.148 pounds mi1k, R1l:!cher. Alice Thibadeu, Merville i Center.
42.6 pounds butterfat: Howard & Smith. Clarence Ca:5t1eberg, Harley · Over 100 were present when purAibert Volk.art, Minnesota City, 24 Golden. Lynn Chnstopherson and chase was voted. Speaker was
grade and :registered Guernseys Earl Wa!ers.
.
Glen Long, St. Paul, of the Farmuid Holsteins, 853 pounds milk, 41.3 . Two miles of terraees and diver- ers Union livestock purchasing depounds butterfat; Bass & Duffey. s1ons were constructed_ on far:r~s partment who discussed price
Houston. ;1 graje Holsteins, 1.161 owned by: Cla:_ence ~t:Irn, Melvm , trends. Entertainment was provid:pounds milk. _40., pounds butterfat, Mueller._ l\;anin Wa1_d. Robert I ed by :Mr. and Mrs. Everett H,agand Guy Smith, Houston, 16 reg• Averbeck. Norman Bollinger, Ray- en, Gilbert Vick. Melvin Dahl, MY·
:istered Brown Swiss, 1,012 pounds mo nd Iberg, Emmett Kaske. On·m les and Norman Hoff Carol Jenlnilk, 38.9 pounds butterfat
Knospe, Robert Haag, Andr ew sen and Veronica Hoff. Lunch was
Stewart and Earl Waters.
sen-ed.
•
II
Farmers Union officers are:
Charles Selman, president; Walter
Nerstad, secretary-treasurer, and
Melvin Dahl, vice president .
1

1

1
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53,075 Trees Lanesboro Youth
Planted in
Contest Winner
Fillmore Co.

PRESTON', ~!inn. :!IIer'wood
Storhoff. Lanesboro, won the annual land judging contest sp·onsorJ:illmore County Soils Agent
by the Fillmore County soil
PRESTOX, Minn. - A total of ed
conservation districts and the
53,075 trees were distributed by extension service at the Porter
the forestry and extension offices
Broadwater farm last Wednesday,
here during April.
The trees were planted on 75 with 15 contestants participating.
farrr.s in the county for reforestaContestants were briefed on how
tion, v.ildllie protection and wind- to judge color, texture. depth. ero·
break. Of the total trees planted, sion, slope and runoff. Following
28.550 were planted with the tree this. each was asked to judge three
on different classes of land.
~lanting machine donated by the pits
Other boys with high scores
Fillmore County :Bankers Association. The planter makes possible were: Herbert Gunderson, second,
:rapid planting at a normally busy and Joel Schrock and Wayne Martime of year and does a good job zolf, tied for third. These four will
~-here tlle terrain will J)ennit its comprise a team of three and one
alternate to compete in the state
us;·uLl;: oi tbe trees planted were contest at Rothsay in September.
.furnished by the state nursery at
Other contestants were Bruce
a cost to the farmer of SB-SIO per Storhoff, Lowell Johnson. Milo
thousand. The remainder were Broadwater Don O'Connor Ernest
made a,ailable under the Pitman- Kinneberg, '!lfartin Slafter: Ha;ry
.Robertson Act without charge.
Meyer, DaYid Schwanke, - Arvin
Considering the many benefits i Mueske, Ed Knimer and Richard
that accrue from the planting of'Stanchf1eld. Harold Karli. soils
trees and the small cost to the agent. was in charge, assisted by
farmer, it is diHicult to imagine Harlie Larson. Houston County soil
a better investment in our own agent, and William Sutherland,
future. It is hoped that many more Olmsted County soil agent.
orders will be }llacea for the comJI
ing year.
Although Australia is 200. times
•
as large as Formosa. each has
WHITEHALL FFA TRIP
about 8½ million people.
WffiTEHALL. Wis. (Special)
Se\•~nteen me.mhers of the White.hall Chapter, Future Farmers of
America, spent !be weekend on a
fishing trip at Bass Lake, ll miles
northwest of Spooner. accompanied
by their adviser, Glen C. Olson,
who transported them in one of
Abner Thompson's school buses.

By HAROLD KARL!

Acreage Allotments

For Wheat Mailed
In Trempealeau Co.

•
Milk Production Record
For Holstein Cow
At Lewiston Reported

LEWIST 0 N, Minn. - Two outstanding milk production records
were recently established by registered Guernsey cows owned by Elmer Wirt & Son, Lewiston, according to the American Guernsey Cat•
tle Club.
Maple Leaf Nadine produced 11,350 pounds of milk and 577 pounds
of fat (approximately 5,349 quarts)
as a junior 2-year-old and was milked two times daily for 365 days,
while on test, and met calving reguirements.
Boulder Bridge Theodore produc. ed 1l,6l5 pounds _of milk ~nd 50 8
: poun d s of fat. _This production represen~ ap~;oximatelr, 5,581 quarts
of milk.
Theodore was an 8ye~r-old and_ was milke~ two times
daily for 30" da~, while on test.·

BUY IN FRENCH CREEK
ETTRlCK. Wi-s. (Special)-1\fr.
and Mrs, Dean Helstad, Whitehall,
ha.e purchased the Emil Helstad
farm in French Creek and have
moved there. Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Helstad have purchased and are remodeling the former Henry Beirne
property in Ettrick.

ji
Try thi~ sweet-running
'.
.
ALLIS~CHAUMERS
TIAM. ·
-~
,

.

.

1. WD-4 5 Tractor with Two-Clutelr- Power Control and
PQWER~CRATER. Engine

SAVE ON NEW

3. Forage Blower for Unloading at the, Sjlo. , • fast

Let us show ·ycu. the Allis-Chalmef!I, way to beat the •

C~thes and blanlcets · for the

WP.ather to your. crops. Here is a l'l!)at tonnage team
- for green feeding, for gr/lilS or ro97-crop silage, for
chopped hay and straw - and the w!iole combination
is priced for home ownership.

wh0Je family. Cotton, nylon, 0r.

and woe!. Also

.

2. Forage Harvester for Big-Capacity ~eld Chopping

CLOTHING
Ion

.

Mason's

Cushi0n Shoes.

LOWEST
PRICES
I
.
ANYWHERE

, POWU,CltATER 11 .an, .Am"°'Cllolmot, lro.i.,wt.
I

•

-.

-

.

.

..

·-

'.

. :

. ..

"

,_

'

_.,

The purity; -flavor

and abtllldance of ;iutriti~us ·.• · ·.· •
dairy produc~ t>n American tables is due b1 large. · • .
measure to cooperatives. · ·
·
· . · .· ·

•. Cdoperatl~es ha.ve lead the w~Yin r~ing quality .
~ard.mg the freshn.ess _of dairy products all th~.·•
.WfiY from the farm to retail store or nrlJlsman, •......•. 1
The coopal'ative has an important advantage in.

and

improving quality, The farmer. who his a share ··in _·. ·.· .· .

ma.kci!

. its ownership
sure that
.ery receives the finest nillk

the cooperative cream• ;..•.

and cream ior pro~g~L
· ·. He also:insists that hls cooperative handle bis dairy .
· products ·carE:fully •·· ttn$. efficiently_ because higher .

. quality products get a.better price for bun: ,.·.

nation's highstandai.-d
o£1ivirig
•. · .
. . ...
. ..
Copyri~hf , ~ss t,i Cttp Ady;~
•',

,HEADQUARTERS ··westby,·Wi~

-

prices:

dairy cooperatives have cpntributed. ~eatly to :our .

or call to~ay.

ALDOUS JOHNSON
Representing the Northwestern Woolen Co., Mpls.
Galesville Rt. l
Phone Centerville 30Rl2

'

.

.• By Sllpplying better dairy foods it fair

Come in

Actual samples to try on
before you order, See •••

·lmeri~a eats· better. 'ccl11inj prod11c,-s 1
.bnaus,1 o# cooj,,ratives ... .

.

.

.•

129 East Second Street

Pi,one

Land 0' Lakes
5155

·.

'

Crea111eries, ~nc. .

Minneapolis 13, Minnesota ·. ·

.

.

.
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2Wabasha Co.

ASC Chairman
-Explains S1 .81
Wheat Price

·. ·4.··~· "·. · M.

·U·.

Reports on Action
Taken

by Secretary

LEV.'ISTO:\', ~!inn. - A minimum_ price support for tl:e 1956
wheat crop of not less than ~1.81 a
bushel, national average, has been
announced by the Department of
A~iculture, according to Donald
H. R~pprecht, chairman of the
Winona County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee, if wheat growers appron~
marketing quotas in the June 25

Corinne ·Eide, Lanesboro, is crovmed Rushford dairy princess
.
by E. J. Engle, manager of the Rushfo.rd Co.op Creamery. Her
attendants are Ann Ferden, left, and Madeline Howe, right. (Daily
News photo)

•

•11more County
TO Crown
•

0

.

•

•

0

,:'

1

re~:n:~:; announcement follow- , - ,
ed an earlier statement by Secretary oi Agrkulture Ezra Taft Benson ihat tl:Je minimum 1956 wheat
11
support price wou1~ be established I
before rhe marketmg quota refei
rendum.
Annoilllced minimum support ior :
1~M reflects 7B per cent' of the: PRESTON. Minn. - A beauty tive or the Minnesota Dairy Indu\'1esti.mated ··transitional" wheat, invasion takes place here Satur- tries CommiUee, placing the crown
parity price of S2.38 per. bushel. 'day afternoon as local champions on Marv's head.
Ralph- Towey, Rochester Dairy,
The support level is set in ac- i mo,e in to compete for the title
cordance ,nth the law which pro-, of Fillmore C0unty Dairy Princess. spoke on the dairy marketing probvides for a ,ariable level on the , coronation of the \\inner will tli- lem .and music was provided by
basis of the estimated supply of: max a county Dairy Farm celebra- Harmony organist, Miss Rosalie
wbeaL The rnm.unum. national : tion complete with parade and Bigalk. Door prizes were awarded
by Granger and Harmony busiaverage rate of Sl.81 w1U not be· carnival
nessmen. A dairy lunch was serv•
•
•
reduced but ,,ill be increased if a 1
_combina tion of the wheat J)arity i Dairy prrncesses were selected
price and the supply percentage, at Rushfo rd . a1:ct Ha~rr:ony-Grang- edEach conte.stant was presented a
on Ju]y 1, 1956, indicates a higher: e~ ,Thursda) rught ?hile ~restan gilt of $5 from Don Hulcher, Civic
in1nimum le,el of support Rup- v.ill name a champion tomght at & Commerce Club, with attend· the close of the second day of a
'
• dded
ants receiving S7.50 each and a
.
f
Cl b
, L.
precb , a
corsage and the princess $1D and a
u summer est iva1·
li • two-thirds or more· of the ions
wheat growers rnting in the wheat· At HARMONY · G R AN G E R, corsage, Judges were John Tu:marketing quota referendum a:P- Mary Lyndahl, daughter of Mr. chek, mayor of Cresco, Iowa, Mrs.
pro,t, ma:rki:tmg quotas will re- a nd Mrs., Herbert Ly nd ahl, w':s Gene Niche1s and Abner Hendrickmain i:Il effect for _the 1956 crop named pnncess_ at_ a program 1n. son, . Cresco.
Other contestants were: Colleen
and price support will average not i the school auditon~m. sponsored
Jess than_ Sl.81 to growers in the: by the Rocbe5ter Daily Co-op. Bar- Stork, 'Marilyn Scrabeck and Carol
commercial wheat states who do; many Creamery, Granger Farm- Berge, Harmony; Sylvia Schopnot exce£d. their farm whe_at allot-; ers CO-OJ? .creamery and the Har. pers, Greenleafton: Katlll'Yn Burkments. Wben 51uotas are 1n e!fect 1 mony Cine & Commerce Club. holder, Bristol, and Alice McCabe,
the producer wno exceeds bis iarm She was sponsored by the Har- Canton
·
wheat allotments-if he has more mony Hustlers 4-H Club.
Rushford Ceremony
E .. J. Engle, manager of the
Chosen attendants were Jovee
than 15 acres ior harvest-\\'ill b e
subject t_o a marketing q_uota pen- Brink, Bristol Township, sponsor- Rushford Co-op Creamery, crownalty. of 45 per cent of parity on the ed bv the Rarmonv Future Farmexcess produ_ction. Wheat irom a . ers of America chapter, and ~rary ed :Miss Eide following . a Lions
Club· dinner meeting at the Rush"'
t h
11 t
hi h th
as Jane DeGreve Harmom- sponsor. £ord Golf Club last night. Karrol
e a O men
farm on w c~
be_en exceeded is not eligible for ed by the Sc~tland :!>ferry Work- Jaastad, Lions president, presided. Contestants in addition to the
one-third of the en 4-E Ciub.
pr;e
At RUSHFORD. Conine Eide, three winners were Betty Johnson,
growers YOting in the referendum
disapproYe, marketing quotas will Lanesboro, daughter of 1i1r. and Peterson, sponsored by the Golden
not be in effect and :price support :Mrs. Gilman Eide, was announced Gophers 4-H Club and Marilyn
will be a,ailable at 50 per cent of winner of the local contest held at Dahl, Rushford, sponsored by the
the transitional parity price, or the liushiord Country Club spon. Norway Go-Getters.
Judges were Thomas Flynn,
about Sl.19 a bushel J.or those I.arm- sored by the Rushford Co.op
ers who stay mthin their farm creamery and the Rushford Lions Houston attorney; Lud Gartner,
wheat acreage allotment. Those Club. She was sponsored by the publisher of the Preston Republican, and Earl Gilbert, area editor
wbo exceed their farm wheat -~endahl High Flyers 4-E Club.
Named attendants were Ann Fer- of The Winona Daily New ••
acreage allotment will not be
•
den, Rushford, sponsored by the
eligible for wheat price support.
Ru sh ford Farm Bureau, and
•
~adeline Rowe, Rushford, 6ponsored by the Rushford FFA.
These girls together with champions named earlier at Lanesboro,
~!abcl, Spring Valley, Canton, Wykoff and Chatfield will ride on
WAUSAU, Wis.-Gordon Walter,
flMts in a J)arade here at 2 p.m.
Saturday and will dine at the Galesville, was· eleeted I)resident
White Gate Caie at 5:30 p.m. with of the Wisconsin Junior Dairyjudges. The county winner will be men's Association here Thursday
announced about 8 JJ,m, at a pliit- at the annual conYention.
Other officers and directors a.re:
BLAIR, .Wis. (Special) - A total :form program, wit.h Moppy Anc
of 213 homemakers registered for ders~n. Preston, master of cere- G. Dorain, Wausau, vice president; Merlin Wendling, Mayville,
the 30th anniversary Trempealeau morues.
Milton Hoberg. Fillmore County secretary-treasurer; Robert Brah•
County achievement day hei-e
agent, will preside at the PRES- mer, Omro, publicity director, and
Tuesday.
Mrs. Ben Erickson. Ettrick. · TON princess ceremony tonight. Gordon Neitzel, Mayville, and DaTrempealeau County Homemaker· Earlier in the day an OJ)en house vid Radtke, Wausau, directors,
Arthur Thomas, Berlin 1 was represident., presided at both the was held at the newly remodeled
morning session which was held and enlarged ·Preston Creamery; lected as Wisconsin's jumor dairyat Citv Hall and the afternoon the Merriam Midway Shows are man of 1955.
David Blahnik, Algoma, won the
program at First Lutheran Church. set up on downtown streets. A chilThe meeting was opened with dren's doll buggy and bicycle -pa- state extemporaneous speaking
ibe presentation o:!' colors by the': rade will precede the main event contest.
Blair Boy Scouts and a ,salute to. Saturday, starting at 1:30 p.m.
Most marble is very old rock,
the flag led by Mrs. Arnie Ander-' HarmonY-Granger crowned its
son, retiring Yice president. Home-• princess before 250 persons last much of it from the pre-Cambrian
makers creed Ko. _1 was led . by ! night, Chris Tretsven, representa- eras.
Mrs. George Schm1dt, the frrst , ,;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
!
president of this district.

r1ncess

!~~r~an

Galesville Youth
State President

113 Homemakers
At Blair for
County Program

HARMONY, T ~ - Hog

m,~ c.~~ Ae~~;', Mt.~. -F!tt~
. .

keting meeting, high school, 8 p.m. Community Park,.. '·

3

·Soutfi st· PaulMen'< Fountain Farm<
Ce.nten.nial S~t; .·.•
f
:Reunionon Sunday•.' .•

:rmt~~;~~a;.:~:Yy.•

CALEJ~~:t;vii~~e~ Houston ofllli~!::~~nr~-discu~:::~Ff
. J>RES~~~;d~~~n~IAFillinor~
meeting 0£ livestock p,roducei.-s and
. .·
·•.· .. County 4-H play day.
County Dafry, Day.
1
·Reg··.
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Specfal):...:.. ,(.
Saturday, Sunday, June 18-19 . COCHRANE, Wis. ~. Belvidere their fam.ilies tonight at the. high
. . . . . . . · .··. .·.. ·.
ALMA Cli)NTER, Wls. - Straw• F;arm Bureau, high. school annex, school auditorium. · •. · · · .,. . . . • family reunion. and p~cnic dinner .. ·
·.· Bob Carlson and Ed Peniiergast Sunday at the Chris Spelhailg farni ..
· 8 p.m, ·
··
.
GOODHUE, Minn ..~Two Waba- berry FeS t ivaI.
£rori1 Soiltll St. Paul will headline will .mark. 'the 100th anniversary
Friday, .June. 24
.
June 20-23 .
· .
MADISON _ state · 4-H Club . UTICA, Mt1m. ,- Utica Victory the i>r.o.gr. a.Jti. . . . .. · · ... · ., ... · . of the home.· stead. . . . .·: . · .. . . ·.
sha County contestants and a.Dodge
·
·· · ·
· ·
· ·
·
·
4~H,. Simmons P.ierce.home.·
Center girl won the regional 4-H week
Carlson will report on the hog .. In 1853 Evan and Aase S\lel··
·
'
"Search For Talenf' show in the ·
2
marketing situation; Pendergast haug, grandparents of Chris, came
· Siltµ rday, June 5 •
MADISON - Annual• vocationalhigb school auditqrii.Im here WedU. S. Department of Agriculture wili speak on the cattle situation· to this cotintry 'fro.m Norway and .
agriculture instructors conference.
nesday night.
· settled in Wisconsin/ izitlie spring
arid marketing trends.
··
wheaLreferen~um. :
Monday, Junt1 20
·
Tbe trio will participate in the
In addition; a large delegation of 1ij55 • th.ey 'moved to. Chatfield .
Su nd aY, June 26
NODINE; Minn, ..:.. Nodine Ready
state contest in September at the
BLAIR, Wis. - Quartedy cone. from South. St. Paul's public mar• Township and homesteaded ohJhe .
state fair. Cedric Adams, Twin Workers 4-H, town hall; 8 p.m.
vention, ··Trempealeau· Count Y ket will travel to Harmony by farm ·where Chris now resides. ·
Wednesday, June 22
City radio and newspaper persons ·
sp13cial busand car to attend .the . Before Chris pi.lrchased:the fam~.
ality, was master of ceremonies. ,· ... CALEDONIA, Minn . ....,.. Houston Farmers Uniol\, .Blair Park;·
PINE CREEK, Wis. - . ,Annua1 meeting'. Mo.re than ao commission ily estate ofl60 acres in 1942 the .
County butter cake ba.ke off and
More than 1,000 attended:
:inen frbm the market will l:ie on farm was qj_:rerated by Chris' fath>
Pille Creek 4'.H tour, 1 p.m.
Lorraine Hermann; Zumbro F.alls poster contest, City Hall.
er,• Andrew,: who wa~ born in Not~
. . · .
ha nd .
pianist, alid Glee Houghton, Elgin
and died in 1915; . and .Chris' .
way
There will .be a technicolot
a·,·e·.·1. , .. ,·.o·..ga·.·. n.·..
cornetist, were selected winners Rushford Instructor.
movie, short talks and . refresh• btpthe.rs;. Hans, _Alirer, Melvin ·and ...
together with Connie Scripture,
.
meetingjs sponsored by· the Rudolph. . . . . .
Dodge Center~ who presented aero- Receives
th
South St. Paul livestock mar~eting . Prior to returning .to 2 e famHy .
.·.·.·.1.··.s.-.·
·J·
RU~HFOR.I:1, Miii.n. ,:_. Rushfo.~d
were 17 contestants from
farmed fol' i Years in
educational committee. The public farm, Chris
·
Southern Minnesota.in-eluding Rich•
·. · ·...
DivJde~ Co®ty, N.D. : .. .
is invited.
. . .
. . .. . . . .
veterans agriculture instructor Jo~
Assisting Chris With operation o!
,
·
·
seph C. Hi>lger was given a 2D- · ·.. · · ·
ard Ryan, .Mabel.
11
the fatnf is hls sori, Jierno11,. cith~
··
· ·
·
..· n·.. a'. · ··•·o·u··.:n··.·.•·1·. , .
year certificate at the annual :ineet• 1·•n, . w... • n··o·
•
Vocational: AgricuJtu~e er.children. are .···Mrs: Edmund
ing O(·vocational agriculture ijJ.Eide; fllamo. N.D,; Mrs.\ Steve ,
·
·
.
structors in .Duluth earlier this
Renner, Wadena, Mh,m.; Charles· .·
BvtARRO.Ll ES. LODAHL.
·.
.
month.
·, . N' . ·w· . 'k. Spelliaug,.Ninto,N,D., and'l\forris,.
Holger, .a native of the Rushford A$Sistant Winona .County. Agent I M.d
ee . Stewartville/Mimi.. Mrs'. SpelhaUg,
LEWISTON, Minn. -The ·dead- . n. ·. a ISOri ·..· ext
area., has taught in Fillmore and
. . the former Aim a ·swetison, <!ie,d .·
. . .·
..·. .
Houston counties and at Hinckley line for submitting slogans in the
I .
. .
.
.
·. .. . .. . .
MADISON - About 350 voe~- last year. . . .
. ·.. 4-H safety slogan contest is nearly
. . .
and Fairmont,
buildings
farni
He is a graduate of the Rushford here for Winona County ~-H mem~ tional agriculture instructors and All of the qtiginal
farm. . veteran trainers from . Wis- have been destroyed or extensiv¢:-: .
.. ' .
High School and. the University of bers. .
Mlnnesofa. · Dudng World War I .· Slogans must be itt the eoimty corisio will attend the 38th il.nnual ly >remodeled. TIie farmhouse· it~ . ·
..
in· ,vc;ca-.
,. .. exte..nsi.on ·o.ffice before. Jun.·. e ·. 28. c<:mterezi.ce
th e 351 s·t rn··ran...,,y
. ·th...
. d Wl
h.e. serve
· self is .more than .70.·y.e.. s o.ld.
·
·
· lot l~sfrudcirs
·
By MRS. JOYCE RANDALL
· .club member · enteting the· ticm. a.I .ag.ric.ulture Mo.nday· through· Of ter·.est··...to .··ne1·.g·hbor.;.~ a·n··div1's- -..
... ··h·e· h a,s Each·
as· a ser·g ean t , ·s·mce 1947
Winona County Home Agent
LEWISTON, Minn, -' Are you been in charge of the •·.vets" agi;i.· contest may submit. up to three Thursday .on the university cam-. itors to the .Spelhiiug farm. is..an
• . · old rock culvert, constructed about ·
.
pus her:?:
· slogans.
and the other members of your culture program here. ·
Inst~ct<irs attending the, c.onfer-i lio years' ago in. an ilUa~ed attempt .
. The slogan conte5t is opeii to
•
family getting enough milk? That
all 4.H members reg·ularly enr.oll- ence will _take two-da? ~ammg Ill' by . some Chatfield and. Fountain· •...
·
.
k.
is a question Winona County home1
one or two of .24 specialized work~ farmers . to . construct their . own ..
. ·
•
·
·.
.
· k
.
. . . . · · .· . ·.
railroad; . . . .
. .
. . ·. . .
shops. . . ·.
the
.of
activity
safety
~lui~e
mt~S :l~~e w~r~:e tt:~s1:oeJ~
st
.sevcuiver(
the·
to
addition
·
Iri
/superinate
Watson,
George
•
.
nutrients
the
fact,
.In
get.
can
you
. • Entries should be limited to 10 tendent of public instruction,· will· eral, cuts cari be seen in th~ •stir'- ·
.
.
in milk add increased vitality and
.. .· ' .. words and should apply tQ :a gen- .discuss . uvoc~ticin~l .• Agriculture r01.1~ding hills,·. through which . the .
·s•
...·.
. e··
·o·· m·:
working efficiency and help postera! phase of safety work, but may and Homemaking m Our Educa- farmers 'had. hoped to run tracks.
pone the signs of old agl?. Milk
concern su.ch things as farm, tional Picture" at a .June· 23 con- · . . ·• ·• · . ·· .·· . ·•.. ·. · . ···. · · ·. . · ..
furnishes about 100 different nu, .· .... ·.uc.ati.·on •.in.. · c...o_op. er.·atio.·n ·.wi.'th... th_e
. e ·water traffi·c or f1·re··safety ference session. , .·
ham
·. · d b. College 0£ Agriculture and the WIS•
•·
nf ·
Th
· · 1· ·;t.h· th'
dis-.·. Th. · '' ·u· t '·b · ori·g· ma.
MADISON -A.·. swine skin
importrients, butis outstandrngly
. • . • .·.·· ... ·.· .• •... ·,
·. e·.coer.~n_c~ lS sponsore '. Y1· ... • .•
'\\'.i •.. e
e.
. ey ms
·
tant for three ·which nutritionists
... al ·.di.v.1_s. ion..·· of the s.tate.·I· con~.m.. Assoc1a..t 10.n of. Vocation. al. ·. ·
ease - parakeratosis ~ is causirig person who submit.'! them; Slo~ th!! .. r. ur
1
Wisconsin hog farmers a good deal gans will be judged on how much Boar'd/of Vocat10nal. and Adult·Ed- Agncult,,m~ Instructors. •··.· .. · · - ...·
~;~m!ae:i p:pl~u~~!~~~e.
they encourage interest- and action
..
are protein, the minetal calcium 'J( concern.
There's a lot of mystery about for better safety programs,.
and the vitamin riboflavin.
Last year's winning slogan, "Be
good deal of what causes thls disease'. Pi:everiWithout usingmilk daily, it's har.d to get enough tion and cure are equaHy big .prob- wide .awake, a life's at stake!"
. OPTOMETRIST:· . ·· · •.• ·.. ·<.•. ···
·. . ·. was entered by 17-year~old Gercalcium or riboflavin .. ThMe nu- lems.
.
trients are among those necessary · Parakeratosis, which looks like ald Bragge of Prin.ceton. ·.
. . . MORGAN .13LOCK ..
.
. Office Hours: ·
for growth of bone.s and teeth in advanced manage, is .-noLnew.. It Winner in the co:unty conte/!t will
. Telephone 5815
. Saturday 9-12.
young people and .continuous bod- has been seen in swine herds for receive an achievement certificate
at least 15 or 20 years, accordmg and his slogan will be submitted
ily repair at all ages.
Answering the question, "How to C: W. Bur.ch, :University of Wis- for ~tate competition, However, to
. qualify .for aw~rds · a county mµst
.
much milk is enough?" extension consm. vetermarian..
nutritionists at the University of . But 1t was only rec_ently recog- have aLleast five members enter·
. . .
;· ed in the contest.
Minnesota recommend 3 to 4 cups nized as a separate dISease..
contest
state
the
in
awards
Other
r~med.ies
mang~
Recommended
I
for
for children, a quart or more
TO YOU.·. LIVl;STOCK RAISER$
teen°agers, 2 or ·more cups for such as · chlor<.Ia~e; hnd ane . and include a trip to the National Saf07
ty Congress in Chieag<i for . the
adults of all ages, 4 or. more cups benzene hexachloride tend to
COMP ET- .·.··
"PATRONIZE YOUR TERMINAL MARKETS,
for expectant mothers ancl 6 cups gra--:ate rath~r tban cure paraker- state .safety slogan winner, a trip
ITIVE BIDDING estabilshes TRUE LIVESTQCK VALUesi, .
for nursing mothers. Some of their ato sis. ~heres n'! sur.e cure ,}'.et, to the 1955 Minnesota State ·Fair fbr
FinesttYl)ll o(Sal~- and ~arvi~•··.
lt~MEI\iBER- AL50: 1'hci
quota can come from milk pro- but studies by umversity nutrition the i:'unnenrp and .a savings btind to
.
in. the Entire tndustey is ayliUable Jo you, At. No Ext.re Coat, •
ducts, such as cheese and ice ~esea~chers have sho'!Il that feed• the third place winner •. · · . · ·
m
cream, and from prepared dishes mg zmc, a trace . mineral, . helps
simply by Patronizing the· American Commission Co. :HOW .
ABOUT IT? ·non't You .think it's. just ''.Good Business" to take ..
prevent and cure the trouble, · .
made with milk. .
. . ..
. .
like ours? .
advantage of Services
-·
.
..
.
'..
.
·.·1·11.· . Fu·.
·••.·n·
r~ca
Burch
herds,.
affected
For
losing.
for
diets.
up-to-date
In
z~c
of
pound
one-hall
weight, milk should be ·relied on as ommends
. · .
.· ·
.
a basic food. It is not high in cala c.arbonate ..or . c:,ne .pound of . zmc
ories, especially considering the sulphate per tOf!- of Jeed, fed as
SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA ..
nutritive value it provides. For ex- soon as the. earliest symptoms apample, for the calories in a 4-inch pear. The zmc n_e~d~ to. be fed a_s . · . .· ·· ·. · · · ·
. O~e a Customer ..... Always
wedge of pie, you•can•have a pint long as the condition lasts or until RIDGEWAY, Minn. :-0scar
of whole milk or almost' a quart two weeks before the hogs ,are Barum was elected .·p·resident of
· · ·.
· ·.
· ·· · ·
. . . . . , . .
.
.·· . . .
. . .
.
of skim milk. Research has shown marketed.
. •.· .. ·
>
.· . ·
The zinc compounds must be ·in the P 1easant Hill Farmers Uruon
ill g t l ·.
11
1
th t
.,
be~t ~~~~~:J~amr,,;,, wi!h ~oc!!,! powder forffi and mixed tho~ough- last Frida)'. n~ght. Ro_bert Newland
... ·
.· . . . ...· . .
was named vice. president _and Ev:
..
.
protein than usual in the diet, This ly with the f~e~.
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is an. added l'easo~ for in.eluding Hog~ k\;pt ms1de.~eem . .·to get
a good deal of milk, . particularly the dlsease . more quickly a~d seskim milk or buttermilk . in reduc- verely but if often affects pigs on
pastur~. Pigs eight to 16 weeks of
'
ing diets
age are apparently most susMpt11
'
Blend three tablespoons of honey .ible.
Burch urges farmers to call II
with a couple of tablespoons of
sifted confec.tionei-s' sugar and a veterinarian before.··. applying ..retablespoon of butter or margarine. peat treatments for mange. If the
Dribble this mixture over hot bis- pigs happen to have i>arakeratosis,
cuits when they eome from the skin treatment .only will make it
worse.
oven. Looks good, tastes good!

Northrup, secretarytr~asur
. · .. ·
.·
.· ..,
Sherman. Peters, state fieldman,
was chairman .. Clint Hess, Minne-

GET.MORE ..
.·.·.·•.· ,. · .·,
. ··.·G·.E•..N
. ····n:o·
··1'.:..·.;11. ·.•.·T
I~ II ~

APPLIED!

1 .,·

apolis,. ·~ssistant _llecretary1 talked

on formmg a union.
Delores Steinfeldt, Gene I{enderson, Sherrie and· Darline Northrup
sang several songs. Lunch was
served. About 100 attended the
ganization meeting in thePieasah
·
Hill Town Hall.

•

Address of Welcome

1

The address of welcome was by
Blair Mayor William H. Melby.
The morning program was fea- ·
tured by a food demonstration by
Miss ~ary Streeter. a )Iartba Logan of Swift & Co., one of 310
home economists holding this title_
The :Ettrkk No.elty Nine, a
youth orcnestra. played and a skit,
"The Room lipstairs," was presented by the CenteTYille center.
Following a luncheon at First
Lutheran Church the afternoon
session opened with the singing of
the "Doxology'' and the introduc- :
tion of charter homemaker mem- •
hers .in the county. Miss Carol
Bibby, winner oi the ::--ellie Kedzie
Jones scholarship award of 1955,
was introduced. George A. Ziegler, •
landscape specialist at the 1.Tniversity of Wisc:onsn. discussed "'Land- .
scaping the Small Home Grounds."
Miss Donna Robbins. a member ·
of the 1955 graduating class of
Blair lligh School, contributed a ·
·
solo.
Announcement of next year's
program was made by :Mrs. Sylvia
Shir-«s, home agent_ Tus. Edwin
Se,e:r.son installed the new offi- '
cers: ~s. Jessie Hale, Galesville, .!
treasurer, and Tus. Herbert Lee,
Osseo. vice president The session ,
dosed with the reciting of home- ·
maker creed No. 2.
Mrs. Rudolph Anderson, chair- ;
man of the Blair center, was in 1.
general charge of arrangement~. ·

FARMERS

E

D

Mow Your Hay The ".. BWay

BT

ID Here is a sturdy, lightweight, practical implement
thaf will tgke 10 bci]e$ off your load and deliver them
into the mow with a minimum of time and effort.

Handles 10 Bales Round or

.usi PHILLIP.s e,· 1ae11utruna1. .AMMon,,··
You'll
Find

Square Equally Well

•· . · ••.· :•· .•. . ,: ., . >
·

..

•

••

We repair and service electric
motors on water pumps, mllk
coolers, barn cleaners, etr.
l=ac:tory Authori:tec!

Sales and Servit,

Chick Electric Go.
Phone 3725

on

-·

.

'·- .-

•.,

.

Tires for Ivory Purpose .

carry

1

·: gh:~ you extra pull at a pri~e you 'call
afford. Equip· now. witbfamous General·
''ANGLE a ACTION" tractor tires at .
th~ ea;test terms

Mid greatest savings

balo

·..

.·

Phone 5155

.·-.

7 . a.m.
. Operi
.. .
.
'

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

•

'

· · · Laoesboro · ·

Waller Cassel-Dover

· · ·· ·

•

. Arens lmplement.;.,;Kallocig ·.

Brady'Elevator...;Celedo'ni, .·

Richard J •. Johnson....;Rushford;Peters~n
· ·,o,
O
o
Come In and make arrqngements NOW for
Agricultural Arrimo1'ici fof spring

.

<ltll..MES

HA\/E A F~W>Pl{OPJ!.NE

TANKS · •

AT $100.00 ·..
O·

Pay I.cater!

THE H-B 10 BALE UNLOADER

129 East Second Street

'

WE ALSO

No Springs, No Chains, No
Catches to Break or Wear!
II

i

0

Buy . 'N~,111 ..;,

From Hay Load to Hay Mow without touching

. Gosslln lm~lament~' :

I

.

Ivan Putzier-St. Charles ·

.· yet.

O LIGHTWEIGHT • . . 39 pounds
. o STURDY ••• Especially tempered stae)

,

.• .

Gerald Speltx-Rollingstona

Kai mos I mplement-Alfui'a

More .Power For You'r Tractot.
. Deep, rugged cleats and brute sttength

O ECONOMICAL .• , Use your present carrier

Wis. -· ·

· Lewiston

GENER.AL ti.re wi~Ldo the job easier and safer.
the burden of yout
Let a GENERAL
working day, ~ us for. all your equipment ,
needs now.

A 12 year old boy con operate this 1Jnloader..

Jens. Vos,setleg-Galuvill~>

· Mlnnesot11 B.utane Co.'.'"" .·

· In the fu;lld, the barn, tir off to market you'll nnd a

P<:it""' Pending

farm.r

Th~re ·~.
o C\l.stom applied your
.· 811 approved dealer near you; . . . Fbr informa.:
tion>call or wri~e your>riearest qe~ler. •· .

.

.

..

_

.. . . . . . . 82.%; NIT~OGEN

. · :· · ·:· ·
.. · . · • . 1
;.. ·.··a·.•
-.··.1··.

at stress points

BRfNG YOUR ELECTRIC
MOTOR PROBLEMS TO US

516 East 5th St.

F

.

,•

to 6 .·p.m.-Sat. ~til 5 p.m.
.....

.TIRE ..
SERVICE·.

Be suro and hear our Program over Radio Station WKTY every.
day at 12:30 .P. M. ·except Sundays~ n:is the "Swift Market Sum•
. mary." A1'd don't miss our ''PHlLGAS P()LKA .PARTY'~ .every
..
· Sunday at 12:JS P, M; over WKTY.,

THI WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MiNNESOTA.

Pap l2

Trempealeau Co.

Honor Eighth
Graders Named
Wffi1'.ERALL, Wis. (Special) -

Many Leave Saturday

Lewiston firm .·. · . ·. .
Court Defendanf.

TODAY

Over 200 Area Youths

Russ Set '.to

To Attend Luther

Show·Off
New Planes:·

League

Meet in San Francisco

Fifty-nine honor students were
More than 200 Luther Leaguers
among the 186 eighth graders .com- from Lutheran churches throughpleting studies at 44 rural· and . out the area are making final
state graded schools and the Trem- I preparations for their trip to the
.
.
International Luther League conpealeau village grades this year, vention at San Francisco Calif
according to ~liss Tillie Sylfest, June 21-26.
'
·•
Trempealeau • County superintendThe Rev. Luther B, Keay, Etent of schools.
trick, Wis., has completed the arfor transportation for
V·mage an d .:1·tv gra d es d o no t rangernents
...,.
·
..
tl:e group
most of whom will leave
always rue the tests grven by the fro
Win~na and La Crosse Wis
county - !Uperintendent's depart- tr~ stations Saturday montlng. ·•
ment, but they were given in the
Groups will leave on the BurlingTrempealeau \illage :;chools at the ton Jload from Winona Saturday
request of Principal Lloyd Ander- at 9:55 a.m. and :from La Crosse
rorr.
·
t 10 . 24
An th
f
Highest honor ~tudents were !ppro~ati;· 28 leoa~~rs1;'.~ftjo~
Joyce Severson, South Branch; I them in Chica O
Maril_vn Hanson, Tuller Coulee, i .\
ou 0 /
from Harmon
and Lou Ann Nelsestuen Wayside 1
fgrl
PTh
d
.
. Y
11
,
urs av• morrung
ID a
School with ·scores
of 1?
1 grade e t ear ·v
.
.d
. ts' " tu, • fr
-th· S th chartered bus, camping out an
pom .
s oen,s om
e ou
· g th · own m ls Ac
Branch School now attend at Et- prep~ . err
ea . ·
comtrick but took grades throu"'h the panymg this group are th e Rev.
aeventh grade at South Br~,.h
and Mrs. Walter Johnson, Mrs.
Fourth ranking student was Ma'ri- Dean Morem and Mr. and Mrs.
1yn Call, .Eleva, 12 grade points.
Chester Johnson.
.
o= Ro:sox snmE:sTs ...,ere, Virgin- Another group from Mondovi has
la Repirukl, DDdge; Jacqueline Johllson, already left. The group of 12, acReynolds School. and bian:o Olson, Sunn,.
• d b
an ..t 1L9; Leatr.ce Thom;,son. Beach compame
Y R ev. an d Mr s. H arSchool, and A,nn Cantlon. Ettrick, u.a, old Haugland, left Monday and
Kay Glb,on, Gil>son
~ollool,
and La=ence
nlans to visit the Black Hills , YelLa.nger& Eleva.
11., _..
Robert
Kr:a..::ner,. .1-"
Trempealeau, and Shirley Jacobso!l, lowstone Park, Salt Lake City,
~~-;:i, i~onciG:i~so;':Pl~~an~iu":: I Utah, the Grand Canyon and Col.A,--ciell S~der, Fuller Coulee; Tam_ara 1orado Springs en route. They plan
t_~ Elera. and Barbara Diel<.. Ettnck,, to return July 2.
.
.

and 17 with Mary Ellen Olson,
Onalaska.
Trinity. Lutheran Church ~n La
Crosse will send 11; Our Sav10ur's
Lutheran Church, La Crosse, 16;
Grace · Lutheran Church
Eau
Claire, 14, and Houston, 1i.
~astor Keay will accompany the
tr~~?ad o! youn~ ~;op!~.
With w1th ChrISt will be the
ti"
th
nd th
1
conven on
eme, a
. e s ogan
is "We have a da.te at the Golden
Gate." _More than ~,000 _leaguers
fr~m all ov~r ~e nation w.i_ll attend
this 16th b1enmal convention.
Th
S~arts Tuesdth ay
.
e sessions at
e convention
"".ill ge~ under way Tu~sday even~g W!lh the convention theme
beIDg ~hscusse!l by the L~ther Leagues mternational president, the
R
·
. ev, M arcus Grav d a,1 Ea u Clarre,
Wis Dr Frederick Schiotz presi·
·
'
:lent of th~ EvangeUcal , utheran
Church, will speak on One for
Christ."
Other speake~s dm:ing_ the course
of the convention will mclude Dr.
Walter Judd, congressman from
Minnesota; Dr. Erling Hestnes,
' ·
me di ca1 m1ss10nary
o f th e E vangelical Lutheran Church; Dr. Lawrence Stavig , president of Augustana College, Sioux Falls, S. D.,
a.nd a_ . member of • the. executive
c_omm1ttee of ~h~ Umted States National Comm1ss1on for UNESCO;
c.:roL.-;, Re.!15611. 1'1"1':1Maluu. Md BonA Sp,,ial Train
Dr. Elmer Hjortland, pastor of
?tie SaJnredel. South Branch, ll.2; Russell
The special train out of Chicago Central Lutheran Church, MinneaJohruon, Soutll Branch; Rohen Stellflue,
ill
. d f
.
polis• Dr William Hulme coun
:Ettrick, and Paul Ringlien, Daggett, 11.1, w
be compnse o two Vista
•
·
•.
•
Grant Rc~en, earn Cit,, 11, Garol Dome cars an observation coach selor of students at Wartburg ColEkern, Ettrick, 10.g; Barbara Wood, Trem•
d
din • E
t to th
lege Waverly Iowa· Dr S C
:i:,,,..;uean; Lan:r Spangberg, Elem, and an a
er. n nm e
e con'
_.
•
. ·. ·
·
Ph,lli! Schroeder, Pike, 1o,a, Be,er1Y vention, the train v.-ill pass over Eastvold, president of Pacillc LuthThorson, P.ige • n ~~' Gail Stenberg. the Rockv Mounta·ms th r O u g h eran College, and Dr. A. N . . RogLal.es Co:iles,; William Betz, Decorah
•
•
·d t f Th 1 · 1 S
Pr-..irie, Arlene Xox';~n. Pleas.an, Yiew; Denver, Colo .• and Salt Lake City. !less, pres1 en o
. eo 0~1ca em:Marlene Engen, Coral City. and Wa.,;ne Th
tu
tr· will b
d
mary, St. Paul. Matins will be held
Heath, G~so~ Sohool, lll.7; Phyllis ~dere re rn . ip.
. e m~ e on each morning at 7:15 o'clock at
:son. H. egg; Loretta Call, King's hJJey; two separate trams, ID special sec- G
C th dr l E ·
I Ch urch ,
Al,.-ce :Mathson, Saum; ~!ary Ellen Ga- ti
l
.
S
Fr
.
J
race a e a . pIScopa
brych, Dodge, and Do.iglas _Belue, Re:;-nons,. eavmg an
<1?c1sco une in San Francisco .. Bible study and
olds School. 10.6: P.hillip :s;eJson. L":1'•• 27. The Santa Fe Chief and the workshops will be conducted durC=Jee. and Joan Rnnnestrand, Ettrick, Calli mi Zephvr will be th tr ·
I
0
10.5; San.dra Larson, Somh Branoll, 10.4;
a
·
.
e am.s ! ing the afternoon sessions.
Rita Bess .,,id Roger Lambert, Trompe- used for the return trip. No sleep.
Worked for Mcnay
~eau; Karen Radcliffe, Su-=. :and Cedill b a ·ail b'
th
lie .¼oerson. Caswell, 10.3; Kenneth Ba• ers v;
e " a_'!~ on
e way
The Luther Leagues of the area
=· Lloyd ADdr.ie.sen =d Jam.es Kirkey, out, but those desinng them can I have been working since last fall
Tn=ipe,ue;;.;i. 10-2; Jane and ~uctr Ham-· ba,·e them on the wav back
t o raise
·
merstad. Stnun;
Emilie void, :Sorth
'
.·
money f or th e tr·1p. B a k e
llr=ch; ~•=~• ..\nder~l'I. ~unnnllle; . The Leaguers all v,~ _be hou:ed sales, play5, rummag: sales,
Geny P~:rs 0 -, Tracy \ alley, Thomas m downtown hotels, within walking ners and other public functions
Scherr, .c. •all
v.ard
W"..illot:k and Patricia dist ance of .th e c·1vic
· A u d·t1 orrnm
·
Daffinson,
of T:ren,pealeau, 10.1, and
have been used to raise the funds.
~er~•w~~~- 10~'aJJe; Viev., and :Elda whAnere. tht e stine_ssions_d~tbe fhethld.
L utheFrrLeajlUer~ m adking the trip
The OTIIBB GR.\Dt'ATE~ an: 1,avonne
ID eres
g SI e
o
e to.8 an
anc1sco me1u e:
:Mattson · and Kathleen se,erson, Plain- convention will be the 10th anni- H~10NY-Ann Isndahl, Richard Burt,
Ti~~; John Emerson, Gibson School. and
.
f th U . d ~fomca Haugerud, Sharon Haugerud, Shir•
Gary S,nitl,, Big Cree.1<, Town of Albion; versary meetings O
e
mte ley K!ingsheim, Richard Boice, Marge
Do=ld Sobotta 211d David Kampa. Penn.-. Nations -which will be held at the Fishbaugber, Mil.-is Kjal'Jand. Carole KnudSchool; D.ar1eDe 'nalet2ko2 Oak.dale; Elaine
fun"
•
S
Fr
•
Pr
son.. Glori:a, Engl~ Conway Elton,. Dorothy
B=on. Lorr.aine .Kokou. Helen Soborta same
e lil an
ancisco.
es. Pederson, Robert Stoskopf, John Hanson,
and Janet Toloke.n, );orth Creek, and Dar- Eisenhower and other dignitaries Gerald Kiehne. Al)en Haugen, LeEttll
:rel Lorcll, Lems vane,, To,;.n of Arcadia; have si~'~ed their intentions to Gleisner, Phoebe Hoiness,. Je:,:ry Scrabeck,
.Joyce ..Anderson, Cnpps Sclloo-1~ 'Iov.--n of
£,ll-1-L,I,
Sylna 1\fyers, .Corrine Boice, Roger Sera".
l!urnside; £1.,m- Storberg, George . Jacob- greet the members of the Luther heck, Dean Easler, Harold Christensen,
:,,on, Ra..-old :!>ieL<!less and .Joan T=erberg. ! League The balconv of the Opera Donis Matson, Gary Dahly, Betty llanson,
l3rick- Schoo); ClliIO!l Xnutso:n ~d B.ill:y l
•
•
•
Leif
Elstad,. Harriet KnutsonJ
Dianna
Tra,er, c'pper BeDDett Yalle:,; Ellerd Sa- I House, where the U.N. "'ill ·meet, Tllompson, Marjorie Thelmpson and Karen
ther. Pameia .=d _Rosanna Tangen an~ is
being reserved for Luther McKowell;
.
,__
Rodney Hesiekin, , eum School, Town or Le
MO!'.'DOVI - LoIS Gractr, Donna Shaw,
Chimney Rocle;
aguers.
. . Judy Whelan, Janice Lurndahl, Julia EvanDoru,a K1!-,tson and Ann Bro,·old. Beach
Tours of San Francisco have' son, John Wulff, John Fagerland, Jean
8ch~l. 'Io"P;'1; oI Ettri~; J.:1jjth Gunder·
.
· Serum... DaTid Nelson. Bruce Thoreson.
~n. Pleasantville; James S!Ani<lawtkl been arranged, and Chma Town, Ober\ Quarberg and Charlotte Quarberg;
an;i James Olson, Wagner; Sandra Enge- the Golden Gate Bridge Fisher- 'BL:AIR-Mary Luu Amundson, Marlene
TOid and )!erlin semb, Caswell School;
,
' .
Nesti!}gen, ~fonte Bluske, Gale Toraason.
Tom Bradsbaw and James Smit:k, Elk man s Wharf, an ocean cnnse and Solve,g Urberg, Charle& Knutson and
Creek: A=ette lla=mer, Lue Ami Jaeob- the
Redwood Forest! will .be Mary Ellen Oppegaard;
.50ll azicl Gar, Peterson, '>or.h Branch; . ~, d d
ETTRICK. includmg 1he churches at
Sall.v Ann i;teffes, Pike-._ School, Tenn cf IDL'...LU e •
South Beaver Creek and ·French CreekBcle; JUt.! Jensen. _~enon Haugen and
Train Contingent
Jean Amotll. Myrtle Anderson, Carol Bro.Ardell T.:tarson, D get:. Donna CrristeD·
In l d d • th tr •
fr·
helden, Janel Daffinson, Glenn Erickson,
&o!l, Rath Eerlzfeldt. F:re rick Hoff, JerC U e lil
e am group om Beverly Folkedahl, Helen Knutson, Ken•
r.r R • L<iad, Roger s-~n and Aloysi,u s,. the area will be 13 leaguers ac- neth Johnson, Marlene Mitchell, Maxine
micek, Coral City; Barlan Tv.eeten, Fly
· d b
R
L E B
Olsen, Ronald and Diane Terpening, ArCreel.; Nichael Engevold, Fuller Conlee. i COmparne
Y eV. • · ryn:° c!Yce Tranberg, Marvin Tranberg, Paul
To= o! P:.geon; Carol Quarne. valley : stad, Central Lutheran Church, WI· 1's·esme, all of Ettrick;
,iew; Eldrid Kol,e, Wiley Syverson and , non a. 18 in charge of Rev I z
Merli': Thompson, Arlan Helstad, Bar•
War.:i!! !t:fitsk.ogen, Pleas~t Yl.ew; Ed~ard
,
.
•
•. • bara Tidquist, Ardyce Lle.n, Donald OfsHen:ian 21'.!d C'.:iarles Cbr'.stopbenon, Irnn Hyland, Peterson; 19 from Ettrick dabl, Janice Engellen, Donna and David
Coulee, Joan Kelson and £ha."Oll Thomp. accompanied bv Mrs Hiram Mah- Mahlum, Ramona Lebakken, Ralph Lezon. L:aka Coulee; Janet Sv.iggum, ReTil•
•
·
•
bakken, Merlin Lebakken, Audrey Dahl,
olds School, Town of Pnston;
·
lum; 16 from French Creek Wlth Leona Thompson, Sheldon Evenson and
Dane Hangartner, Ima Baglien and Re- l\Iiss Gertrud Ofsdahl • 20 with De Laine Berg, French Creek, and Ione
becca Loken. Go!de.n \·.;,Uey; Ear-J Xe.ls-on..
H
Th
' Whiteh ll SaJomonsen, Carol Severson and David
King's Valle-:y-; R.2re.n Torpen, Tracy Val- 1Jrs.
enry
Oreson,
a , Witte, South Beaver Creek.

By JOSEP.H ALSOP
{Having obtained: a Soviet
visa by writing per.sonally
Nikita Khrushchev, Stewart
Alsop has just left for a
month's tour in Russia. Joseph

to

Alsop will be writind from
Washington until his · brother ·
begins to report frorrJ, Mos-

. cow.)

39

=

7

?ID·

ley.,.

To~

Jo"'1 l!a:ison

en Sn.:::::i..?:Ier; Sh2.r0n Y.!-2:tb ..
:and Cherisma :!llybex~. Brick

IT PAYS TO ASK

Riverview i!chooL Town of Unity: Law•
rence Johnson and Larry TbompwnJ Regg
State Graded School; Carol l'\'"erson.. Da\.'Graded.; Dean Anderson, Paul BlomJ M)T•
na Heath, Rebecca lndreboJ . Ste.en Han-

son~ La.Vann Kolve~ Allred Lewison, Liane

-:r,r;.

chael Olson, Irene Pabst, Betty Pede.rs.on...

James S. Theis
PHON~ 6309
715 West Broadway, Winona
For Complete Protection

1.IFE O ACCIDENT
HEALTH o HOSPITALIZATION
Insurance

•·EDD ·DUMAS

Bobby Pul:man. Richard Putz, Judy SamBy RAY SHANKLIN
uelson, Jenean Sharp and Robert Ruland,
Trempealeau County 4-H Agent
strum Graded; Tom Forsythe, Sandra
GehringJ Penelope Bavenor and Patricia
WfillEHALL, Wis. (Special)P•~wn, EleY:t Graded;
Shirley Stenberg, Upper French Creek, Are you electrically safe and ecoand Jeny Amundson, Carpenter, Blair Dis• nomical?
trict; Gary Bishop, John Corcoran, RichThis is the question the 4-H club
.a.rd
Peterson,.- Bevei-ly Stel!Ilue, Geny
Swenson and Donna SmithJ Ettrick; Fred- boys and girls are learning the
rick Johnson and Wall"1' Riienberg, De- answers to in their studies in the
corah Prairie; -Connie Johnson, Dennis Peter.son, :Mary Bibby and Kenneth ·Aleck· 4-H electricity project. Each Wedson, Glasgow; Richard Cornell, Grant
Schoo!; Martha Kaiser, Wayside SchooL nesday night those from the northGale-Ettrick District;
ern part of the county meet at
Ronald Van vleet, James Wa1skY, Wlnston Ryder, Donald ?\lcDonah1 Gloria Beck.J the North Branch School. Those
Judith Lltersld~ Diana Duell~ Gary Thomp- from the south meet at the Tremson~ Nylene Swenson" Allen Foss.. Daniel pealeau
Town Hall Thursday
Scott, Charles Co-wan, Shirley Lindberg.
Linda Church, Carol Larson, Robert James nights.
and Margaret Schuh,, Trem.pealeau DisMany of the parents come to
tticL
these meetings and are very welcome. They take part in the project along with the older boys- who
sre learning proper farmstead wiring.
Purpose of electricity projects is
WABASHA, Minn.-The annusl to train young people to use
meeting of the· Wabasha County their servant ( electricity) safely
Red Cross Chapter will be beld at and economically. This means get8 p_m_ next Thursday at the City ting the best and most service for
the amount of power they use.
Hall here.
Through learning how to make
the underwriter',s knot and the
proper
making extension
cords, th
bo s have gained
enough · wledge to make most of
the nee sary home electrical repairs. \
Proper 'lU~w
. ject the boys
girls are study• ing. Three watts flight per square
foot of floor area
e recommend• ed for general ho e lighting and
. four watts per s uare foot in
' schoolhouses.
- Also, we ·have highly polished ta• hles and desks which reflect light
into our eyes. In many cases we
do not have nur light difused but
hurt our eyes looking at a glaring
bare bulb.

Tb•·:•

61-:-Sust.5 mil•• E. of Winona
.:•ae·e~quar1et&. -·~~!- -~,own1:°a-..:.GllcD11". ·

.
.
TQtal ................. .
.. ..

,

.

El

South America's Lake
is half as large as Lake

. ATTENTION FARMERS
1·can.

,,•.

Save

PLUM CITY, Wis. (Special}Plum City Will hold a July 4th·
celebration this year;
.· ,
· · The event will be held lit the LePLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special)- gion. Park with races, kiddie conSecond in the series •of polio ins .tests, and a ball g~me hetWt;en
oculation shots. origirially sched- Prescott ~nd Pluq City, accor<hng
uled for last Wednesday, has been to Amenca.n Legion .Cmnma_nder
indefinitely postponed because no Jacob Rechel, who has appo1~ted
vaccine has been received here: an arrangements COillmtttee of
There is no indication as to when Donald ;Harmer, Raymond 1:'arons,
the va·ccine may be expected.
. Clifford Barber, George G:fall and ·
Clarence .Holdt~

2nd Polio Vaccination
Postponed at Plainview

M~ney•·
.

.

Mcl'iONNON's· .· .·
. G_uaranleed feeds .
See

M~ About Our •·.

FREE FINANCE.PLAN

. ALDOUS JQHNS(Uf ·
. · . Galesville Rt; 1 ·
Phone Centervme·30R12Your Authoriieci De•ler
in Trempealeau
County
. .
.
'
.

'

•

Wabasha County Red
Cross Meeting Set

·TO·YOURJ:;RAJN ·. >.·.,\~··. ·•
. Market . ,ogs EARLI.E~ .: ; ~ ·•
at LOW COST ~ ·• • v,ith NEW: ·

CROP SPRAYING

·:ta·rro•··•··•·•··.··.sueEPORK:.·.••. ·. •·
•

Protect Your Crop From Damage
Due to Grasshopper:i and Other lnse~ts
Best way to safeguard the investment that your

growing crops represent is via protective spraying
by air. It's quick, it's thorough, it'.s economical.

Phone 3500
Nights 7356
I

j
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•

•

•

•

-

••
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: CONCENTRATE.

CORRECTION.
PILLSRURY:

CAKE·Ml'X·

M~ke your gains. ~ortli. indre by sui>;i
plementing with
Larro Sure~ork •
c: O nt.ains . ,Concentrate. Give your: hogs the

New

Concentrate

II

.

B;12;. antibiotlcs

anrf . llextras"

. Lilrromin. for complete

· Wisconsin Farmer

Dynamit~ng Stone Killed
EV ANSVIl.I..E, Wis. <A'I .,.... Theodore ·Burke, 66, was injured fatally Thursday while dynamiting
rocks .on his farm six miles east
of here in Rock County.
_
Burke had· set a charge and
when it failed to go off walked
back toward the rocks. The dynamite exploded as he neared and
he was struck by tbe stone,
He·was rushed to Stoughton: Hoss
pital where he died later· in the
day.

•

. I ·-•· . . . .· .·•·· . .· ....··. . ·.
.Feea ,your hogs New La.tro Surel'ork ..
Concentr~te···for big· pork.:profits•. l
· SurePcirk Ji.elps make a>' poundi.of -:
pork with just 3½Jbi., .total feed!· · ·

1

WINONA
FLYING
SERVICE

.

.Gun,mllh · '·

Blrhwa7

Youths Studying
Use of Electricity

.id Duke. Patricia Ol<on, Dua.me Tolle!·
so:, and Richard 01.son. Pigeon Falls State
!'iorheim, Lynn );orbeim, Judy Olson,

. • • . il\to :a flashy sporling sto~ .iith
f~ncy ..prices; See...a · gun ex~~L for th~
· best" v;,_li.les and }'_rices- or;i neW -~nd uaed ·
8'llnS, SEE.. ,: .. ·

.

.

.

a.

Even i£ you don't !mow
base on .balls from a pop
fly, we can promise you ;i
laugh. a day in' the great. '

new SOAPY WATERS
· comic strip. Watl!h for it
on Monday. in The Winon;i
.. Daily News,

. . vitamin~mineral proteC•
.:. tion •• • ,. ,paedior; thTif·
· tier hog 911ins.

your grain lacks and sh<iot

for 220 lb. niarket weights' in 154'days; .··
See us for the profitable de~ail,$:
.
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Wilmington Church Centennial Set

Anniversary
Services Start
Next Thursday

.
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Built ln 1868, This Church housed the congregation of the Wilmington Lutheran Church, which is celebrating its 100th anniversary nm weekend, until the time of the building of the new
church.
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This Is The Edifice of Wilmington Lutheran Church which will
celebrate its 100th anniversary June 23, 25 and 26. (Daily News

tary_

photo)

50 Children Die

In the winter of 1881-1882 a
l'evere diphtheria epidemic hit. the
people of Houston counn-. About quarter of the congregations cen50 children died and were buried tenary until the Rev. Richard Hanin Wilmington Cemetery_ A scarlet sen, the present pastor, moved
fever epidemic hit the communitv from his former charge· in Muskein 1888 and H more children died. gon, :!.Ech .. and took over as pasTbe Re,, Hans J, Wein became tor in February.
Then ceptennial program will
pastor in 1903, and served WilWHALA;."', Minn. (Special)
mington and Caledonia Immanuel start THURSDAY with a Ladies
Lutheran churches for 18 vears Aid centennial IJrogram being pre. About 600 people attended various
when he resigned to accent the sented. A confirmation reunion services at the Whalan Lutheran
call to Central Lutheran Church program will be held SATURDAY Church in observance of the 80th
' with the speaker being the Rev. N. anniversary of the congregation
Winona.
In 1908. the charge was divided C. Renslo, who was raised in Wil- last SUnday.
Bachman,
:rastor Arden H.
wit.'! V.-ilinington, Caledonia. Im-/ mington and ordained at his home
Crr_cle, Mont., a son c£ the congremanuel and Jefferson Iormina a , church in 1930.
new pa:ish. This parish called Pas- i On SUNDAY, a festival worship. gahon, preached the festival ser·
\ sen-ice will be held at 10 a.m. I mon and addressed the Luther
tor Wern.
The Re>'. F. 0. Fredrickson ac- 'the Rev. ~Ir. Lee will be speaKer. i League program.
tepted the call to tbe church in, Dr. A. J. Aasgaard, Cokato, Minn., Botb '.11e -Yhalan churc~ and
t92~, and sernd m that capacity ll"ill speak at 2 p.m. At 7 : 30 p.m., school w~re filled to capac1!y for
!!ntil 1929. The Re\·. Clarence L. Pastor o. c. Brenna, Spring the morrung service. A public adLee -c:,.me to the cburch from St. Gro\·e, and C. L. Lee Jr., a stu- dress system _was used to connect
Paul 1!1 1929 _and sened the con- dent at Luther Seminary, St. PauI, tbe. sch<;>ol witb th e church.
H!s~oneal ac~ou~ts of the ch~rch
gregation dunng the entire fourth will b th sp k r 5
I and its orgamzation were given
e _ea e •
e
, A Sunday tliJ:mer at noo1;1 and_ a . during the sessions with the re! buffet supper m the ~ve~g will I sume of the Ladies Aid being givj en by Mrs. There Johnson, the
; be sen-ed by tbe Ladies _.\id._
Individua1 invitations are not I Luther League by Miss Pearl Chig•
; being sent to former members re- 1 Io, LDR by Alma Syvertsen, LCR
/ siding in Houston County, but they· by Linda Johnson and the Sunday
School by Truman Harloff.
; are all invited,

600 at Whalan
Church Services

l

•

I

•

Jmmanuel Lutheran
,DTA .. t pJa..1'nv1·ew
.
ElectS Off JCerS

·Wabash a Co. Gives
$1,608 to CROP

0

.
,
,
PLAINY1EW, ?llinn. (Special)-,
PLATh"VIEW, Mmn. (Special); Wabasha County gan si,sos. 75 in
AND
i"the Christian Rural Overseas Pro-. !he Immanuej Lutheran_ PTA at
i gram (CROP) campaign, an in-:,1ts last meeung of th1~ sch~l
I term, elect~d the followmg. offli crease over 1954.
cers: President, Elmer Ginkel;
E l Z b 1 Pl . .
.
And you al w a y s get
Ch arrrnan__ar a e '. amv1ew,. vice president, Dona1d Haack; secprompt, dependable reuarr
l reported S9,2.;,0 from _his area and; retary, l\Irs. Ray Mussell; treas· sen·ice on TY and - all
, C. J. _Grobe, Lake C1ty, reported, urer; Mrs. Ralph Lawrenz, and
types of radios at ...
l,S53_ 6.25 from the area he super-'.reporter, M. rs. Elmer Ginkel.
The membership committee is
i \"lsed.
1 ~ larg_e part of the _fun_ds _re-1 composed of the Mmes. Donald
·: c:1ved will ~e used for distnbuting\l Haack, Marvin Zabel and Fay
RADIO-TV Si:RVICI:
mer~:as go\ernment s;m>lus com- 1 Grummons; program, Mrs. Ardell
.1modil!es under CROP 5 20 for 1 Schultz; entertainment, the Mmes.
Alvin Haack and Elmer Neumann
: program.
and Ray Mussell and nominating,
Elmer Koepsell, Roy Nienow and
Walter Schwantz.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
A reli "'ous topic and discu.ssion
Regular

ELEOTRJO FANS

I

l

SWEENEY

27.9c

0 •

were conducted by Mr. Schnake,
upper grades teacher, and the
children in his room also took part

ROBINSON'S SERVICE
2nd llnd Washington ·sh,

Area.Church
Activities

I

The· Ladi~ A.id Soeierv of the
church was organzied in- October
of 1884 by Pastor Reque. The members:lip at that time was 15. Many
of the women would walk miles
to the meeting with a babv held to
their hip by means of a strap slung
over tbe shoulder.
The meetings began with devotions by the pastor or by a member
of the society if the pastor was
absenL Hymns were sung. and the
dues were lQ cents.
The officers at first consisted of
a I)resident and a treasurer but
in 1939 when the memb;rshlp
reached 50 a president, ,ice president, secretary, treasurer and mission box secretary were installed.
Present officers of the society
are: Mrs. N. X. Kinneberg, presisent; ?>Irs. George Elexrud fust
vice president: Mrs. Leland' Mor1.en, second ,ice president; Mrs.
Louis Beneke, secretary; Mrs.
Arnold Sanness, treasurer. and
M=s. Olaf Rask, mission box secre-

Gasoline
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Church here Sunday to present a. League meeting at 8 p. m. Sunday
mov~ you'll ever make: Winona
program at the regular service at are Leslie Erickson Martin Hit•
D~liyery & Transfer, 220 W.
9:45 a. m. A dinner .and the an- den, •Olaf • Rustad 'and Reuben
Third St. Phone 3112. ·
•.·· j FUEL ,OIL···..
. . .· .
..
. Tweten.
nual picnic will follow.
•
Foot of Lafo:yette
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special);_ 1'he
. SPRING GROVE, :r,finn. (Spe.
.
.· 1
c1al) - The Black Hammer Luth- 17 young people to be confirmed
t.

describM as being from "Bevond
the ~oot River to beyond the Little
Iowa River." He died in 1870 and
:in 1871 the ReY. S. S. Reque' was
instaUed as pastor of the congregation. He came into the area as a
young man. and served the congregatio:i until bis death 39 years
later.
In 1880, J. P. Kopang was called
as a teacher and klokker. (an
assistant pastor). Kopang acted in
this capacity for 50 years.

SENTINEL TY

.,

••

c·

ing congregations. llis territorv ~·as

ON

:·•• , - . ,

..
·.1·.·.·n·

HOUSTON', Minn. (Special) The Wilmington Lutheran Church,
near here v,ill obsen-e its 100th
anniversary celebration June 23, 25
and 26.
The congregation was organized
by Rev. V. Koren in 1855. All ol the
members at that time were pioneers; Norwegian immigrants who
had some time before established
tiM of the early settlements west
0£ the Mississippi Rh'er in what
was then known as the Minnesota
Territory.
Services were held in the log
house homes of members of the
-church and sometimes outdoors.
In 1857, a large log schoolhouse
ltas built, and this building serYed
not only as the schoolhouse, but
also as the church and the town
hall. Wilmington Township was organized in this schooihouse in 1858.
A cemetery was established nea.r'
the schoolhouse and in 1868, · the
first church was erected on a site
near the cemetery. The church
was given a name then and for
many years after that time \>as
known as the Lutheran Church of
Houston County, :!\Ennesota.
'Ihe first :permanent pastor at the
cllurch was the Rev. Frederick G.
Clausen, who also served neighbor-
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WINONA AUCTION HOUSE
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ng,ne

1

! sur~a~D~;!:!e
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. g to re•
department was attnmptin·
"
trieve a baseball glove from a roof
yesterday, fire broke out in the
company's I adder engine. A
passer-by sounded an alarm that
brought 40 other volunteer fire
fighters to the scene. The engine
was badly damaged.

r

Open Daily 9. to 5
Walter Lawrenz, Mgr.

in this topic as they do in their
daily religion class held during the
year. There were 30 mem1 school
bers and their families present.
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A Mic(~f;Jmid cois;

The North High School band of Minneapolis,
en route to a convention parade at Rochester

last Saturday, detoured

to Winona Friday eve•

ning, playing on the post office steps >first and
later a concert at Lake Park. Bandshe1L (Daily

News photo)
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in a "fim•e capsule"
regiolia!'headquarters at. Miniieapolis Tuesday, is inspected by
Orville E. Beal; vice president of north cehtral operations, This is.
pne of 66leading papers in a seven-state area··which will be sealed
behind the Rock of Gibraltar carving in tbe building's ·lobby during dedication ceremonies. The capsule will· be opened in 1975,
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WIXDO'l'i'S E.EPAIRED, "BlJNG
A...'-"D REMOTED

o WALLS CLEA!,'"ED

A.>,"I>

PA.Th'"TED

• w A.I.LP.A.PEA CLEA..~IN G
o PATh'"l'ISG. GE?IERA.l.
HA.,'"IlY WORK

ALL SIZES OF SCREEN
WIRE AND GLASS

------We ..................
.
Cati
and Deliver

\live Of The Six Officen oI the Winona General Hospital medical staff are new. Left to
right, seated, they are: Dr. L. J. Wilson, secretary, the only re-election, and Dr. · Lewis I.
Younger, president, and standing, Dr. W. 0.

Finkelnburg, chief of services, surgery; Dr. John
A. Tweedy, chief of services, obstetrics, and Dr.
C. W. Rogers, chief of services, medicine. Ab-

sent ·was Dr. H. J., Roemer, chief or
vice president. ·
Retiring officers are: Dr. E. E. Christensen,
president; Dr .. Younger, v_ice president; br. L;

F. Johnson, obstetrics chief; Dr. R. H. Wilson,
surgery chief, and Dr. Roemer, medicine chieL
(Daily News photo).

..

.

. D.iVY

.

:fam.~us fronti~rsrrian's portt·ait as .it was pubHsl:Jed

. Her\l is

in

.

Philadelphia

in 1834; at th~ height of: .Crockett's· popularity. (He is a!L dress~d
up for Congress.)

H hears

a written· testimonial by Davy himself

that it is "the only correct likeness that has been taken of me."
. The picture is from a painting by S. S. Osgood and is reproduced
in lithograph, The print is owned by Franklin J. Meine, editor
of th:e American Peoples: Encyclopedia, ·and: well-known authority •
on .folk literature of .the Southwest.
.
.
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Antonelli, Giants
Move Into Stadium
For Game Tonight

177,

lIILW..\l:.KEE L?-Warren Spahn
and Johnny Antonelli. both familiar names to )li},.-aukee Bra.-es
fans, will match leftbanded pitchmg tonig!J.t as the Braves welcome
the :Kew York Giants fer a three
game seri~s.
An Antonelli-Spahn duel has .5ort
of been rattling around in the
minds of Milwaukee fans ever
since the \\lllter deal of 1954 tha \
sent the youthful Johnny to the ,
Giants. In his first season wilt ;
New York Johnnv turned out to be'
tbe :National League's top pitcher.
with a 21-7 record.
His sledding bas not been so
gracefu1 so far this Year and he

it~-

Braves, with only 10 '.
was
nits and not a single run in ,
their last two games, would enjoy a victory over Johnny and
his Giant pals.
The Philadelphia Phillies, with i
Murry Dickson on the mound ,
Thursday, shut out the Braves for]
the second straight day. The score:
I
was 3-0 Phils.
The aging Dickson. a baseball i
veteran nearing 40, kept a tight '

:n °~ ~av~~a~i%~ ~~;e hi~'.
rei
Each was a harmless single and
0

a

0,,eit,

•·
C,ty
•
M ,nnesota

I

Postponed Again

a

.

0

1

•

Aust1·n Stym·1ed

Bywashbum
InBaseba11

the batters all died at first,
George Crowe was the only :Milwaukee bitt~r to reach S€cond and '
he got theu- after ..he waL.,_ed in
the fou.rth inning. Chuck Tanner's
:single moved him from first.
Bob Buhl started for :11ih,auk_ee
Thursday and gave up se,en hits
and mo runs before he was puUed ,
ROCF.LSTER. Minn. !.'Pl _ Minfor a pinch bitte~ in . the e_igl:lli.
Bob_ took on ~ fi!th Ju:~g 'neapolis Washburn and St. Paul
agamst _t~ee \JC~ones._ Enue • Wilson renew tlJeir intercit 5trugY
Johnson finished up ror :llilwaukee :
and allowed the third run and two · gle. for b.aseball supre11;1acy here
tonight ,nth the state high ,school
hlts in the runth
Th@ crowd of 17,978 was still ' championship hanging in the bal.
s t r e a m i n g into Milwaukee ) ance.
County Stadium when the Phils I The big town scboo1s set . the
• props for a replay of the Tuin
got their first nm.
Richie Ashburn dre,,. a walk Citie5 title game hy downing Little
leading off and scored on Grannv Falls and Austin in the. semifinals
· . Thursday nigbl
Hamner's smgle to left.
Dickson crossed the plate in the: Washburn reigns a slight favorite
third when he opened t:ie inning despite Wilson's 2-1 \'ictory in the
with a double. Asbburn's foul out Twin Cities game two :weeks ago
..and :l!arv B1ay1ock's fly to center and the St. Paul school's record
•of 27 victories against one defeat.
~ent him across the plate,
-~ustin meets Little Falls in .the
: Willie Jones, Andy Seminick and
Roy Smalley combined for the run third place game and Thief River
Dii Johnson. Jones . s~g!ed an_d Falls plays International Falls in
took second on Sermmck s sacn-, the all-northern consolation.
fice. Smalley singled and Jones : Washburn repeated its basket, ball conquest of Austin by shading
wa! :home.
T~e Bra,e_s now have lost 30 · the Packers 2-0 on a one-hitter by
aga1I1st 29 v.-ins and are in fourth Gordie Srmdin the powerful athlet
! who led the ':!.Eller.s to the stat:
place, 15 games ~ack.
! basketball championship.
1
i Austin's only bit came: in the
sI
fourth wben Larry Arnold doubled.
Sundin struck out 12, one more
than Austin's game lefty Gary
.nOrS Underhill. who pitched six innings
. the prenous night.
: _WUSon slipped past surprising
,
_
Merchants •Bank _and Bub S· won. L'tt1e Falls 4-3 when centerfielder
ga_mes Thursday rn the Bantam· Marty Peterson smashed a sixth
Minor League_ Merchants topped innin<i homer over the left field
Federal Sunbe.am ~-2. and Bub's wall to snap a 3.3 tie. ·
Peterson·s wallop brought ~icturn€d back. First ?',at.10nal 1_1-2.
Joe Brabb1t, :hlerchants p1teher. · torv to Jim Kinsel workmg in estru_ck out 13 batters and; belt~d • lief after winr.ing his team's o~na smg1e and a home run .n tv.o iIJa round game
O
•
•
•
times at bat. Bill Squires follo;ved
With . a single, double and triple ; K~sel is . expected to_ get . the
and Jim Cichosz bad two sinales sta rting assignment again torught
:Brabbit bave up only three hit3: : ID an attempt to m~ke it three in
singles by Bill Arnz. Garv Cisew- a row. W_ashburn 1s expected to
ski and Jim Grmderson of ·Federal counter w1tb Jon Spolum, also a
Duane Fakler of Bub's fanned first round victor.
14 and allowed onl, four hits , The Wi1sDil-Wa.shburn final aswhile bitting a sin°le· and double · sures the Twin Cities a sweep of
himself. Sten Koh;er tripled and . the four major championships deAlanson Ba.mernil:: homered for · termined by face-to-face competiBub's. Top hitters for First ~a- . tion in .Minnesota-b a s k e t ball,
tional ;,-ere Wayne Rand mtb a •hoc:.l;:ey, track and baseball.
s1:1gle and double and Gary Kunce ; International Falls beat Spring.
i :field 2-0 in the consolation round
mth a double.
' and Thief River Falls bested Man•
2
kato, S- .

i

D

~eaf~in

Merchants

flavor!

Score Victor·1es
In Bantam Ml

0

.Brewed to be· better!.

Croo nq uist Gains :
•
Tourney Quarters l Eitzen Wins 8-4
DES )IOIXES, Iowa L.P'-,\"eteran ! In Root River
C
Neil Croonquist and youth..½] Eddie· M k
a eU p On test
L~ngert tod~y carried :!\Ii.nneap· !

better:!
Sealed. t.o taste
..

.
.
•
.
SPRThG GROv E, Mlllll. - E1tz: en scored an 8-4 victory over
"
·
nament.
The two Thursda, sun-ived sev ' Spring Grove ·in a Root River
ond round match piay that elimin·. League r:nakeup game here Wed.
,
atecl four other 2\Iinneapolis entries nesday m~ht. .
of the original eight-man dele"a- : Leon Feil, Eitzen pitcher, struck
tion; Two fell in the first ro~d. : out 17 batters and go_t battin!! supCroonquist ousted fellow towns- port from Bob 1Iemers with A
man Tom Hoak, 4 and 3, and tr!ple and single and B~b Bunge
Langert, a student at ::'\orth Texas .nth t~rn doubles and a smgle.
Chaney Solberg homered and
State. deieated Art Koch of wa,er; Gary Rorerud_ haf a triple and a
loo, Iowa, 1 U1J.
But Len Bjorklund Jost to George · smgle for Spnng Grove.
.......... 1ro 010 roO--:. f1~ ~
Lee of Humboldt. Iowa. 2 and 1. · Eitzen
Ken Young was eliminated· b-. Don, Sprin~ Grn,-e . . . 100 002 001- 4 a o
: Feil a::d St.aggemeyer; S. Roverud,
·
. _
F erguson of D es ~,
_uome~. 2 and 1, Tweito ,~, and Solbe;g.
•
and Gordie Jensen was beaten bv
I
Toni Beck of Tulsa. 5 and :i. i
Olis' banner mto the quarter-finals,
of the Trans-Mississiopi "Olf tour- l

• ·
Houston Gains

~t .

tf

t;;i!, /;:g~:i\-~:rhl:stg;~~: •· Rollingstone Game
7

Bub

<:wak~

of

Forest
OMAIIA \A')
North cai·olimi. is the NCAA college
.
Minneapor, slipped again· Thurs- .
2
3
d!I-Y night while Toledo toci~ a, · ; .SAN ,FRANCISCO tM:....lt's true' rough'-- narrowing the fairways world. series···· baseball kingi. The
victory over Omaha to re%a!n .sec-, \vh11t they've been . saying. about and putting a·.premium on a.ccu'. Deacons made it by winillllg .two
.
. . . .
. . .
.
ond place and com~ wilhrn ~1/ 2 the · golf. c;ciurse where the best rate drives-which was tripping
the land are piaying in them µp yesterday. Billy Maxwell, of threeg~rnes from W~shmi,Mich~
~ames 0~ the _American Asso.c1a- golfers
the national open tournament. H's Odessa., Tex., pro who carded a igan,. lhe !Inly team that -could
• · ·
tion l~a~mg Millers..
. •.. ·-<
score :igainst them..
. .
· .•·· ·• ,
said:
· ·.
.
.
· 1/)UlSYllle , downe~ . th!'!: leaders. tough. . ·
3
5
st
The l)eacolis ;ind the Broncmr
raight time, - , . Only Tommy Bolt, with ·" ,spark- . . "Ma.n, if ~e had that kind
for the fo.urtt
found. the, grass down m Texas we'd baltnt: · · · ·... . · . ·. Th. · ·d .· · .·
~hen four unear~ed_ runs crossed Jin" 3-under-pa
67
· . · met for the third. time . . ~s ay .
. •
n·d - · ··t ,,
• . · · · · •· . . u
"' . . . . . · r,
the seventh mnmg · In · other
.m
. .,.
, . · . .· .. · ·. · ,. t .
.. · . . . ,· . ·O\ymp1c Ccmnty Club Lake. course P a . se 11 . I • . . ., . .. . ·
. f · ·. . .
Three players , -Bill Mqyers, mght .and Wake F(?res · won,.·.1-o,
ac 10n, Denver . posted ~ 3,1 , \1 m otherwise · esterda as the field
n-h 1 .· ·, te Daytona · Beach, Fla.; Mike Bar- 0:1 _alert base r~~nmg and. p1mch
over last place_ Gharle~ton an? St· of JG? to k Yff
Pa\ll beat. India~apolls . 3-2, m ·. a;.· . - D _o . on . e .· o e rpu ', bato; Baton Rouge, . La.; . and h1ttu:w,.· s~methmg, th!! ..Bmncos
game that saw Samt JDanager Max·•· Bolt, s~vmgmg a putter. so hot, James Molinari San Francisco· specialize m thems~lves.:·•·.> ·. • .:·..·.
M,acon and two players ejccted he us_erl tt on1y once. on each of i gave, up in dis~st along the wa•./ • The score was tied. aL.S-aU in ,
12 1:1'1c!,y . greens,. took a , three, That left only lS 9 . still, going fil~ the prst of the eighth w_h,en W~e ·
. . . ·.·
durin~ a. rhubarb..
• Louisville was helped by home strnhc ddvun tage mto today s. sec- I the gold which added up to $24 000; Forest. won the . game With Wld_~
runs slugge~ by M~Tty K~ough an.u ~~d .ro~n.d over the 6,700,yard par today. as · th~ result of 20 'per' av ~ke basebaJL: 'Luther McKee!
/ cent bohus announceq , by the waited: out Miki Schwartzkoff, a
.. _
Do.n Buddm,. while M1nncapohs ~:,-35-,0 layout.
c. unted on . hom_ers by . Foster, In the runne_r-up slot was Walker USGA. The winning pro will pocket good ngnt.hander, lor a base on,
• ·
· ···. . . . . · · .
Castleman. and. Billy Gardner. . 1Jnman ~r., .little-known . Augusta, $6,000 about the time the sun· sets balls.
· . McE:eel wh~eled down to seco~d .
· , .
Toledo recaptured the runner- Ga_., proi. with an even par 70. Saturday; . . . ··
which ho \IP spot_ fro~ _Orn~ha. on . Sam Thtrd, with 71,. was Jack B.urke, Bolt toured the course in 35 ,32 ! on a pass ball by catc~_er ... Fr.its.
Ca Hf., in opening round of U. 5.
BEN DRIVES •• , It's eyes right for the
Meeks'. nµith 1rrnmg mf1eld smgle, Kiarn::sha Lake, N.'(, an_d:f011rth, for hi$ 67 , using only 24 putts irt Messner. Ther> h,e rnar;ed mto third.
has ~n four times before In his coJorl.ul car•r.
gallery as Ben Hogan, golfing master, tees off
Fran){ _Torre s~t up the .wmmpg . w1t11 ,2, came four-time t1thst. Ben the process. His putter was as .tiot I base on a ._short. passed ba.11. At.·.•
(AP Wirephoto)
at fir.st hole cf Lakeside course in San Francisco,
.·. . .. ··. . .) a.s those . of defending • champion the pl~~c Lmwood H~lt,. a fellow •· .
.,
run with . a . hit-run smgle over Hogan.
shortstop. Omaha. had· won th e. It was the rough the boy.s com- Ed. Furgol arid Hogan were cold. who hkes. to take a .full. awini,
1
climax of the weeklong IOC spot Wed~esday mght on another plained . about in practice .. an<l Bc;>th veterans needed 35 putts; Fµr- waited until he had a count of 3-2
60 Olympic Games the
en punched t]!e baU o:ver.
. · . " . . w~ich the U.S. Golf ~ssn. or1ered gol winding up with a 6-over-par a nd
one run victory.
1
meetings here.
second. !Jase for the run.,. . . . .. .
due.I trimmed. But It still. was the 76 _
p1tc.hm.,
a
up
broke
Denver
.
L.
"ti
•
Lo
Awarded to Rome
The coaches voted Tom Bodand ··.
---'----"-~------":.:......:..~--~~--.c....
_____ _·- _
ausanne. between · Don . Larsen · and 'Vito
smg ci es were
Oklahoma A & M seniClr righthand:.
. .
..
·
PARIS ~fl - The International Switzerland;· Buda~st: Brussels; Valentinetti in the ninth when )im
Olyn{pic Committee Thurs d a YI Detroit; Tokyo; and Merico City.1 ·F· r. idley'ii homer', a do•u. hlfl, a. singl.e. out a run or an extra ·base hit in, on .a. ~lay at first base .. in .t.he ed pitch.er; the.·. mo.st . . outst.andinK . . ·
when Roil Northey
d b 11 pro~l uee d two t.hc final inr1ing
d
..· . a P1ay~r · Bor land ; w.ho h a•: a :.19-1
. • had
•. .·Altobelli
· ·Joe
.
·.. . . mnmg
· fourth
·
awarded the 1960 · summer games I · A decision on the winter games an · a passe
I record for three college ,>ears; won. :.
..· .·
runs. The only prevwus run .had poled · a Larsen pitch over the homer for the losers. .
.
.
1 ill
:111:\-::-.ESOTA, cir.{, .Minn.. Bob D3rnell, the winning hurler;. two series ·games· and ·sav~d ap•:
.·
.
. . c:9me in the sixth on Marv Thforicc ri{'.:it field .. wall..
I w be reached tomor~ow.
.
to Rom-., .
A scheduled baseball makeup
2-for-3 at the plate .and 5~o~ed • other in relieL One .win W.is a ta:had
e)ectpl.ayers
Paul
SL
lhree
'l'he
.
,
.
.
game in the Hiawatha Valley
homer.
14th
berry's
m
be
will
game11
1956
The
in
illlportant
voting-most
The
·
League here Saturday has
I inning dfort, ·
\ _Charleston endect 17 innings w,th- ied were thumbed out a.fter a hassle a run.
the world of sports-was taken as Australia.
been postponed rmtil further
notice. The game was slated
to be between ~innesota City
and Rollingstone.
.· ·.

.··.

·.. By TH&: ASSOCIATED PRESS

On 4Hits, 3-0

ar--

· ·· · · · ·.·· · ....-·
··•p·

St . Ch ares Pl ans

Little League Ball

ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special)~
'The YFW and its members are
: sponsoring and supervising Little
~'mSBOR o, ~Iinn. (Special)-' League baseball starting Mond~y.
Houston pitcher Al Harnish scat-· !he a?,_e group ~f boys to partictered nine hits and blasted a two- lpate 15 8 throu,,b 14,
Parental co~sent must. accomrun triple in the first inning as
Houstori won a 3 _2 makeup game pany each _child at the. first d~y
in the Fillmore-Houston League at 0 : registration. The program _will .
Caledonia Wednesda, night.
1 t,.ke place at the Memonal Field,
Caledonia pitcher ·JeH :'IIcComb :'.-.londays, Tuesdays and Saturdays
.
granted onlv four hits and got rn·o from 9 to 11. a.m.
~he men listed below: with t?e
· in three tries himself. Jim Richardson bad a triple and single and ass~stance of Russ .Robms?n v.ill
Toni Rerulow two singles for Cal- be ~ ch!11"ge an~ will furnish any
desu-ed information.
edonia.
~!onday: Lyle Stevens, Art JaThe yjetory moYed Houston into
a - tie for fin;t place in league cobs, Bernard Boettcher, and Forrest_ Ralgerson. Tu1:stlay:;; ~TT
standings on a 4.1 record.
a 8 E Smith, Earl Watson, Tom Smith,
200 010 11-x~ 3 • 1 and Stan Ellringer, Saturdays; Ber- Hauaton
DDa 100 oic~ 2 ~ ~ ton Harrison. Ra_v Klem· , To·,~. Kot· · ·
cal"<!onia
:.u...
·Ha.rni.sh and Sqs...ure; ~Comb ..aI:.d .Richnour and Jim Fix.
J
aro.son.

First-Place Tie

br;wery.

See he,"' we brew theJinest of quality in an atmosphere .
outstanding
that's as ·friendly as the mellow goodness of a. sparkling gla~s Qf Pfeiffer's famous Beer.
Conte visit our

.
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Say. •. M·AKE ·MINE.
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Laker Double Plays
Wreck Winona Bids

'PappyGuyf Albert Lea, \Mlkins
Still Have Some Tirottle Royals 4~1
Tricks Left· -

By CHUCK WIL.L.IAMS

··we·ve got a good ball club, but we're
down an<;! we're pressb.g' because af it." Those were the words of
Winona Chief ·:.Ianager Emil Scheid Thursday night after he had
watched h1s· club absorb its fifth straight Southern Minnesota League
defeat, _the 10th in 13 starts. And this defeat, a 2 to 0 loss to the
second place Faribault Laker.s, was a mighty tough one for the
Scheidmen to take.
Righthander :'\orm Stewart, making his second start for Winona,
g~ve up just five hits in going the I
distance.
' down the sacrifice bunt and when
_Bu~ the :i-,a1;er~ parlayed those 1Fitzgerald thew the ball into right
hits mto mo run~. one more t~an · field Kindall went to third and
they ~ee~ed Jo b:ack up tbe !.ir~lh- Tripiett to second.
:ant p1tching Job of lefty John. Fnzgerald.
So with runners at second
It was the same John Fitzger•
and third and nobody out, Fin•
ald who had choked off a Chief. geralcl struck out Tracy and
threat in the nimh inniI'.g of Tues-1 Leac:h and got Gleason on a
day rught's tussle in Winona, and· long fly to keep the pl.ota unjust to prove that he hadn't been i c:ross~.
·
lucky in that try. he held a usually
Al Radsavage came v..-ithin a cougood hitting .Winona club to only· ple of feet of tying the game in
two singles <ff.er tbe iu11 nine .in-• the ninth. With Gleason on base,
ning span_
' Radsavage sent a fly ball to the
It would be wrong to say : deepest part of center field that
that Fi~gerald was never in : Gasper climbed the wall to pull
trovble. A Laker defense that : down, and with that catch went
sagge,d to the tune of feur erthe Chief hopes.
rors provided the Wincnans
:FARIBAULT, ::'llinn. -

with two first-rate scoring opport,,/nities.

BOX SCORE
/ wri'OKA

CHIEFS (0)

FARIBAULT U)

•
But that same ceiense. when Kindall.s.s 3 0 l l Gasper,ttf a.II4 h3 po
3 0
4 1 G D
trouble threatened. milled ofi urree . Triplett.cf l O O O Taylor,!!
t 1 3 1 Kaess,ss
3 0 4 4
1!:parkling double plays.
• t:~'.lfb
3 0 2 8 Taylor..Jb
: O O l
Fitzgerald him,eli ,,-,,;,,y of one, Gleason,c 3 o 5 o Schultz.lb 3 o 9 1
.
'
· ;
~ :--'··.
. .
; Rads'ge·.lb 4 111 o Bo!l<o.rl
3 0 1 0
of the errors, maae up !c,r 1t with a . s,ewart.p 4 o o 1 ~ckerman.,c 3 o 1 1
brilliant mixture of vircbPs that Lan,:ston,rl 3 O O o 1'_oback,2b 2 1 o 4
, .
., --- • •• -,_ ~- -- . Miller.2b
2 0 2 3 Fitzgerald,p 2 0 0 l
brougbl• .n1m
t'iE','\ t:".!J
:-Lrb,E:'vi.h:'.), i
------most of them "it.h Chief runners on ; Totals 27 2 !M 14 Totals
2lli ~ 2712
the bases.
wrxo~A ................... ooo ooo 000- o
ab h po a

The fly in the cintm ent for
Stewart was Faribault cente-rfief der Pe-te Gasper,

FARIBAULT

R-Ga.spe:r~
back,

,

.............. 001 001 OOx- 2

Noback.

Fitzgerald.

E-Kaess

RBI---Gasper .2.

?-ob~cl:. G. T!!Jlor. HR-Gasper,

2.. No--

.2.B-

51}-

• ,.
.. . : Radsa.age. SH-Triplett z, Fitzgerald. DP
B e co11 ecte-a. L,.._
i i ee
01 Lne Il\ e , -Kaess to Schultz; Nobaclt to Kaess to
that Stewart allowed. and 'Schultz; Kaess to Scholtz; Kindall to Miller
drove home bo1h L2ker ruri..:S. His : 3~ Rads.as.a:se. LOB-Winona 8, Faribault
single s~ored Glen :\'obacl; v.ith the, BB-Stewart 2, Fitzgerald 4. SO-Stew:first run in tbe -:.bird i,r,r;p :::, and; an 4, Fitzgerald 11.' H~t.ewart 5 lor
hi1s

· tho -· _,. h rd
-m
~L'XLU
e _;._., ·
.1....

,.,_

~ •.:.~

f'---19-·
:S!..
~J
_!._!

2 ;,, 8; Fitzgerald 2 for O 111 9. R-ERStewart 2-2; Fitzgerald 0--0. Winner-Fitz•

home run £or the oL',er t-2lh·.
gerald (2-ll. Lo.<!!r-Stewart {0-:1), V.. Only. the throwi,'lg HJ:1 ~I .Burt Behrendt, Baun. T-1:50. A-753.
Tracy kept Ga:,per from pushing
•
=other run acros3 in the ei2hth.
With !',"oback on secor:d. he di-on
rJ
his third hit -of tbe n!!:bL a· sinele, i
into left field, bu: Tracy cut 5-o- !
back dov.-n at tbe plate with a perfeet throw.
CHICAGO l!'I - The Chicago
.The Chiefs' best scoring
Cardinals of the National Football
threats were- mustered in the
League today signed halfback Dale
fourth and sixth innings.
Sandstrom of Concordia College,
ln the fou:rJl_ Tracy led cff with ~Ioorhead, Minn., their 12 draft
a single. Bill Leach ra!ilmed a choice this year.
ground ball toward s2eo,:,d which !
•
sbortstop Dick :Kaess bG0ted and:
•
both runners were saie. Tne ral}y •
died as George GleascE bou:1.ced in- i
io a double play aY.l Rad3arnge
booncoo oul
I
Laker errors aLl'J:lost blew the
,game wide open in tbe sixth. JerLAKE BL1JF!, m. (S.,-Medalist
rv Kindall lea oc' a"'d reached, .Barbara McIntire, 20-year-old lasfirst iaiely when ~ob;ck dropped j sie from Rollins College, Winter
his pop flv. Jack T:-iplet: laid Park, Fla., opposed. 18-year-ald
Berridge Long, of Sophie Newcomb
•
College, New Orleans, today in a
·semi-final match o:f the 11th annual Women's National Collegiate
golf tournament.
The other semi-final match over
the nearby Shore Acres Club
paired Anne Richard.son, 19-year•
old Rollins College star and Jackie
Yates, former Hawaiian junior
champion from University of the
Redlands, California.
'. llfus. McIntire proved that her
: i6-medal score was no fluke by
i rouring the 6,012-yard course
' Thursday in 3&-36-72, one under
\ par to defeat Virginia Dennehy of
· the Chicago Art lnstitute and Lake
Forest, lll., 2 up.
Miss Yclntire's opponent today,
?>Iiss Long, was two over par
vs.
I Thursday for the 14 holes it took
: to defeat her quarter-final oppon; ent, Joyce Sa1t of New Jersey
· State Teachers, 6 and 5.

G 'd

·card'In a)s

Draft Sa.ndstrom

Mc fnt1re Tops
Dennehy 2 Up

BRAVES

BRAVES
GIANTS

Tonieht ..... 7:.S.S p.m.
Sciturday ... 1 :25 p.m.

KWNO

. ' .··. The ·Assoc:i11~- Pre&1

Death

-he

.5

H

Jo.nes·

f .

.•

'

is Tradition,,
1..0UlSVILLL KEMTUCIICT

IUIDED 'tJHHIT, !U PJOW. THE
m.ll5,'IT 11H!SI?5 IM THIS PlODUCT 1lE
FOUi nus 01 IIOlE OlD.37½"' SID.16111
1rlllSIII5• .in% ,uIH

~=1 snms.

SIEIFIERT:.BJLDlJVIN
MOTOR.CO~.-

ry

Cozy· Corner .in
Second Place
After 10-2-- Win
'1'1'&\kln1

Turner's

Ba-clda.d's ........• ••••.•.. -I
Graham-McGuire ...•.... !I

0 Logan..ss

4

0

1

7

3 112 0
3 1 2 l
3 O 4 3

4

2 l Rice,c

3 0 2 2

Dlcluon.p

4 2 0 2 Buhl,p

2 0 0 0

- - - - a-Pafko
32 9 Z1 8 Johnson,p

out for Buhl

l

O O O

o O O O
30 4 27 16

in 8th.

PHILADELPHIA . . . . . . . . . . 101 000 001- 3
MILWAUKEE .............. 00D 000 000- D
Hamner. Blaylock,
:E-:-Crowe. RBI Smalley. 2B--Dickson. SH-Seminick. SF
-Illayl<><:k. DP - Blaylock (unassisted):
Mathews to Dittmer to Crowe; Dittmer to
Logan to · crowe.
LOB-Philadelphia 6,
BB-Dickson 2, Buhl 2.

Buhl, Johnson.
2 in 1.

aon .1-1.

.4H
.!l75 ·

.125

SO-Dickson 6,

B~Buhl 7 in 8; Johnson

R-ER-Dickson 0-0: lluhl 2-2; JohnW.inner-Dickson

(4-4).

Loser-

Buhl C3~5). U-Dascoli, Warneke,. Secory,
Goetz. T-1:58, A-17,978.
II

Al Barlick, National Leaguet
umpire, once was a coal miner in
Illinois.

CHICAGO

ROLLER
SKATES
All sizes for men $16 95
and women. . . . .
•
Alse Skate Cases ..• $3,98

·our-DOR STORE
163. E~st Third Street

Play Saturday
The only Park:Recr.eation baseball or softball activity slated for
Saturday involves six ·teams in the
Bantam Major League at Atbletic
Park
· ·
· .. •
·
. .·
,. ·.
-·· At 8:30 a_.m. t})e Frre De~artment plays ~unbeam I3rea.d, at
9:30 .a,m, W1n~rn;1 Hotels .meets
Central Methodist., _and at 10::so
a.m. th e Eagles Club_ plays Wmgold Flour.
· ta

cozy Corner 10, .Haddad's 2.

Smalley ,ss

a-Fouled

Bantam· Majors

.556

.4H

k <g~:-~,r.cGuire ½,

Hamner,Zb ~ l Z 2 l\Iathews,3b 3 1 o 3
Eruu.,u
-4 o 1 o A,u-on.rf
4 O 4 0
l

1.000

4
5
5
5

~~~ 1

PHILADELPHIA !31
lULWAUKEE H?
.ab h po a
ab h pa a
Ashburn,ef 3 .l 2 o Bruton.er
4 1 2 o
0 11

0

Duke' • . . . __ ...... .• . 1
7
RESULTS THURSDAY

BOX SCORE
Blay)ock~1b 3

................. 9
oe . • • • •
S
.... , .. .. . .. .. . .. 4

Cacy Corner ....•• e

GLENMORE DISTILLERIES CO.
-

·•

•.

·ANNEX>

Milwaukee 5.

.,.,Wllere Perfcetirm of Proa,.,,:

r·e·d

To geat 11.,11uranuo

Boi~~~r:

Totals

• Will gever be in big supply.

Ch I ·

W=f

II

The Diif ere nee In
Taste iis TERRIFIC I

oy ·. rainees

to

Totals

can touch.

In Midget Loop

nlngsl.

up

Bees

M .c··. .· T... . .

Gr'grass.ri 4 l 3 O Crowe,l?:,
Jones,3b
4 1 1 2 Tanner,\!
Seminick.c 3 2 5 l Dittmer,2b

to our.knowledge, in this country.
• Adds a wonderful character ••. a
peak of perfection nothing else.

Hurls ·No-Hitter

Superior 5. Aberdeen 0.
Grand Forks 11, St. Cloud 10 Clo in-

.AM-FM

o The only ''Wed-in-the-Wood" blend,

Bill -Campbell--

I,luluth 5~ Fargo-1\·foorhead 4.

$5.95

. . ..

0

Trample _

Winnipeg 16, Eau ChiJ;e l.

Golf Bags

_

0

de~~:d ~grc1::t:~cr:J~~a:~eut~
SOUTHERN MJNNY ·
Thursday night, this Urne at the
. ·_
•' -.
_< • . . 'II'; L P'c.t,
hands of "ne~y Wilkins and_ the ltoche"te~ . .:~ •• ;._;_..,:._._ ... 10 -i~: .- ._,~6
. :!,_· -.
'·. "·'' ............ • K
., . u 6
AlWbeilrkt_ Leall P!),Ckdertsh. l
1 d- FJtrlhPJI.
Al~rtL
.
R
1·._.fl6:·
.
ms . mite
e eaguea ea • MA:ka)o e7:_·-··;•_.·_:.;. ~.. ~ -~-·.:.__::·~.:-.: ·s . s· -.- .5J I_
ers to seven _ hits, · with _· only ·. a _ Wase_ca-Owato_nna. : ..••-, • .- ·-7 · '7 .;;0:0
home run by Bill Pinckard dent- . . Falr_mo.iit.;. ·_ .. : .-·._.;. ,:, .-. :- 6·. 'i- · -.• 162'·. ·
. ; ... ,'.;.: ..• :·~-...-.- :~ _JO
·· .'.!it
ing the scoring _column .for Ro- -.-WINONA
·Austin ..·.;::::_.; ... :.·.:,_·.. :·:,- ... ? Tl· ._15• ·
chester,. It was Wilkin's fifth-vicRESV:LTS THURSDAY· NIGHT::"
Albert. Lea:4; ·Roches!el"'l.·
tory without defeat and continued
· FarlbauJt 2, .WINONA'_0;
.. · •
his earned run average at a nifty
Mankato. 4_. Was,•Owa,.· 3 -(l(l_inningsJ. ,_

. Some of the .old pappy guys got
.- -· -. · . .
-u .-·
. . .
toge,ther and r~a Y ~~owed • th e_
crewcut · class _ ~ ma3or _l!lague
baseball a few. tricks of .the trade
yesterday. •.
. . .. . . . .
_.
;Th~re were. Murry D1c~son, 38,
Virgil. Trucks, 36, and ".l'ommy 1.00.
·
.
.
Austin ·at ~_ainnonf. rain/
Byrne, 35,: to name a few.
Al Neil's tw·o-run l!omer in the
· GAMES SATlJRDAY· NJGH.T .
Mankato at WINONA.
. By:rn~ stopped the youthfyl De- fifth inning was the big blow for
Fainnont·,..8l- Albert Lea.
trCJit Tigers .3-2, on four hits·• for Albert Lea, A Dairy Night <!rowd
Austin ·at. Rocliester.
Wu.,_Owa .. at ·Faribaljlt.. • .
the New York Yanke.es.
. . of 2,796 watched the game at AlGAMES SUNDAYTrucks kept the Cijcago White bert Lea.
·
Sox within · two games of · tqe
Faribault beat Winona 2-0 Man.league-leading Yanks with his sec- kato tipped Waseca~OWato~a 4'3 .
ond Btra_ight shuwut and - fifth in, 10 jnhlngs and the .Austincat0
strai~-_ictoryi_a_-six-hit j •--b Jha_t Fa_irm_ ont· 'gam_·_e__ was po~tpo_ n_·_e<i
beat Balt ore 8-0.
· · . due to rain.
·
.· .
And Dicson, who has led or
Art.Beguso homered in the sixth ~lephants
!ied for_• t_h__ e_._ m_ ost-ga;· es-.lo.st-. _n_ue iimin_ g for__·. wa_s_ec_ a-o_w_a_t~nna __ an_ f Attendant :to:
1 7,7 game in relief Wedne5day against
50ME ARM .· •• Pilul Giel, ce1tter, New Vorlc
.m · the National I,e gue ,for. th~ that w_as ,the .last scormg · un~il
cago Cubs for his first major league vi,tory,
Giants pitcher, has his pitching arm in&pectod
pa,st three seasons, - squat:e!i his Mankato tied the game at Il-!l m
NAGQYA, Japan (Jl\ _ Visitots
:.mark at . 4-4 by whittling down the. ninth. and _-won_ in. the_ top of watched in horror at the Nagoya .·
(UP Telephoto)
l:ty teammates Whitey Lockman, left, ancl Don
the Milwaukee Braves ·on four hits the _tenth with another tally,
Zoo today as two female elephants.
Mueller after th11 former Winon11 prep star won
as Philadelphia won 3-0.. . . . . In .the tenfu.,. Dick Loomis walk- knocked down . a z3,year-:old at, · • .
At the same time, Warren Hack- eel, was sacrificed to· s~cond !ind tendarit with thejr trunks and.then·.
er, .a young sprat of 30, cut off a scoo~ed h~me on a boommg double trampled ·11iri:i to death;
·
a
·chicago Cub losing streak at three to right J1el~ by Fr.~d. Folkes.
games by stopping the New York ·_ The :. -1\ustin-at-Farrmont . g?me · ·.. · . · . ·.. · •· · ·
Giants 2-1 on five hitscThat puHed w~s ra~ed out llfter 31/2 mnmgs 'Swarm ol:
the Bruins to within 10½ games of Wtth ,E'au-mont leadmg_2'-0 on a J-am· s .-N.·J•.· ·T--·r· ·a··t-f'1·c·•_:. Natio!lal League-leading Brooklyn hom~r ~Y _Herb Banton m the secas Cincinnati topped the Podgers 0nd mnmg.
MIDGET LEAGUE ·
a
LONG RRANCH, .N;J, (A')....:..Thou~ .··.
a second straight time, 6-5. iii. 10
W. L, Pct-.
innings,
sands
of bees swarmed over Mrs.
1;000
At-h!eUc Club ..... ~ ... ; .. :t
O
St.
Louis
made
it
two
straight
•
.
C
·
.
·
George
Richtef'.s car, parked oii
;7ri0
Peerless Chail\ : .,;,,. .. : 3
I
Merchant$ Hank . , ..• ~- ... 2 ·
.~667
Broadw11y yesterday. Nobody :knew
h 5
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
.667
Ft:;der:"11 Bread : .... ;, ... 2
by
beating
Pittsburg••
o·_ ·no_r -_ ·_ ·a-.·p• _a·_ •·_l•_·n
whe_ re _·_they/came
from·,_-· ·Traffic_•.
(IO innings) R H E
W. L. Pct. GB
~667
· The
First NaHona.l .": ,_., •..... 2
other
American-0. , League
..
Brooklyn .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. s ll o
N-ew York ........... -to tl .656
.,,
xc~
Bub's
.
.
.
.
.........
1
games
wound
up
with
Cleveland
.
.
.
jammed:•
Crowds
gathen/d.
· l\lrs . .
Cincinnati
..
,-. : ... 6 8. l
Chica..x:o .•...•....... 3,;; ~o .6S6
2
3 . :()QO
Winona National . _
. fl
Lab1De.. Roebuck (4). Hughes <6) and
holding off washin~on s-s and. CAMP MC COY, Wis. ~ _Col. Richter, afraid to move the :cai-,
CIH@lllld ............ 06. ~3 ,610 ~
t
:ooo
l\larlgold
. o
Campanella; Nuxhal!, Powl~r (5). Freeman
Detroit .............. s1 :!6 .5-14 •
Roston oV~l'ha.uling Kansai; City in Anselm Keefe of De Pere has been got a_ summons for. overtime parkRE:SULTS 'l'HURSi:;.AV
{?) and Burgess.
.
Bost-ori
.....•..•.... 28 :-n ..J05 11
honored by Wisconsin's >32nd Na- ing. Finally, her inipatknce con~
the ninth 7_6_
Winner-Freeman. Loser-Hughes.
W.a,hlng-ton ......... Z:l 35 .~9~ 15½
First. National F, Me1·c_hr;i:nts 2.
.
RH E
X•tua.s City _ . .
. _ . 2~ 3': .373 17
Bub's 7, ,Vinona Nati~nal 0. . .
·· ·
t·1o·na1
· · · ·f or · h"1s 3·1 q· uerm_·_g. ·_ he_r fear, she dr
__.ove awa__v _i . ::
Byrne,
a
sometimes
•
erratic
.
· Gu· a'·rd· D.1v1s10n
New
York
.............
·~·
.........
1
5
o
Baltimore
19 -n .317 20¼
Peerless. Chain 9, Marigold Dairies .1.
southpaw; gave just orie earned years .. of service to :the military What·happened to the bees? !'They
Chicago .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 s o
TODA'\''S SCRED'l:LE
Monzant, Wilhelm CB) and· West:rum,
Kansas City art \1lashington 16 p.m.l__:_
Bill Campbell of Bub's pitched run, 'walked five and fanned -nine. as a t;haplain: ·
.
·_ . . ·just flew off," she said. . .
.
Katt <8>; Hacker end Chlti.
Portocarrero C0-3J YS. Porterfield
Winner--:-Hac.ker.
Los:er-Monzant.··
<7-7).
the
first
no;hit,
no-nm
.
iame
.
of
But
he
<lidn't
get
his
fourth
victory
Col.
Keefe,
retired
division
chap.
;::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;;;:;::::-·..,
.
RH E
Detroit at Baltimore <6 p.in. > - Gro.the Midget League .season Thurs- until the- Yanks caught up ·with lain; wa_s guest at a testimonial'
PhUad•lphia ............ : ..... : .... S 9 0
mek (6-3) "·s. Johnson n-!.D.
l\11lwaukee . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . ...... o 4 1 day when he struck out 14 Winona Detroit rClOkie Frank i..ary for luncheon Thursday as the. state's
Chlcago at New York f 6: 15 p.m.) Dickson and Seminick; BuhL, John.Son (9J National & Savings Bank batters, three runs in the ninth. Yogi .Ber. Red Arrow•· Division neared :_the.
Donovan (i-2) vs. Ford (7-2).
and Rice.
Cleveland at Boston (2). noon and 6:30
to post a 7,0 victor~·. the first win. ra's one-on .homer tied if and El- erid of the first week Of its two,; ·
Winner-Dickson. Loser-Buhl.
p.m.-W;·nn <8-ll and Houtteman (5RHE for his team this season,
2) vs. Brewer (2-7 J and Susce (2-1).
ston Howa.r:d's pinch single scored week summer training program.
Pittsburgh .............. ., . , • . .. .. . D 4 0
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Joe Kaczorowski of Bub's helped the clincher.
·
Gen; J'iin Dari Hill, division com~
St. Louts .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . 5 10 1
Kansas City at Washington (noon).
Law. Face (SJ, Purkey (8) and Peter. things out with four 'Jingles in • Truck,'.l; who has won seven, mander, said Father Keefe's· rei:Detroit at Baltimore (noon>.
son; Haddix .and Sarni.
:
C!ticago at New York <noon).
four times up and Roy Votruba. breezed in as Baltrmore suffered ord is ari examp1e o:f the :fine spirit
Winner-Haddix. Loser-Law.
Cleveland at Boston <noon).
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
batted two-for-three.
·
its 11th shutout of the seasori and of cooperation which exists among
Cle-veland 8. Washington 5.
AMERICAN
LEAGUE
Jerry
Nelson
limiled;
Merchants
fgurth in .five games.
the, chaplains of various religious
Chicago -8, Baltimore 0.
New York 3, Detroit 2.
.
RH E Bank to two hits as First National
The
I!raves
_didn't
get
a
man
as
faiths
and the men of the division;
Detroit ............ , .... ; ..... ".:. .... 2 4- o
Boston 7, Kansas City 6.
N•v.• Yori:: ............... , , ,. , , . , 3 8 l Bank posted a 17-2 victory ..Cols far as second base against Dick- Father Ke¢e, on the faculty of
Lary and Wil50n, House CS) 1 Byrne and lecting I wo or more hits fot the son. The little righthander .walked St. Norbert_ College, was With the
Berra.
·
_
NATIONAL LEAGUE
winnets were .John Brown, Jim just two :and doubled
.score the state adjuta.nt generai's staff prior
Winner-~yme. Lose~Lary.
W. L. Pc-t. GB
R HE Simon, Steve .Marcolini, Nelson, Phils' second run off loser Bob to his ret\l'ement.
Brook:1:fll _ .......•... -4--S 15 .":46
Chicago ....•.•••.•.•. S-1 -Z6 .567 101:,i,
Chicago ............................ s 1s 1 Jim Harders and Reiss Benz,
Buhl.
F.inaL plans were _sharoened t~
:New "l"ork .. -~··--· .. S] 2& _;;25 13
B;!~~g~
and
.
i.oiiar:
"pmeti~;
..
ci1.!a~
Another
two:hitter
~as
Pitched
Brooklyn's
15th
defeat
came
on
day
for the annual inspection. by
Yilwankee ....•••••... 2~ :ro .492 15
Phlla.de.?phla ..••••.... 2:. :.H .-1-16 171.~
c6> and Smith, Trlandos m. ·
by
J.erry
Cada
for
Peerless
against
Ted
Kluszewski's
two-out
homer;,,..
Gov.
___
K:o_bler Sa_turd__ay.·- _Kohle'r·_,·. a·_s_
Cl.a.clnnatl ............ 2-t :rn .-U-t- 17 1.'S
Winn.er-Trucks. Los•~-Pillette.
"I · · ld D · ·
B C · 1·
k'
·
.
.
R H E "' ango · .•. aines, . en
zap ews 1• his se<!ond of the gam~ff relief- commander in chief of the state.
St. Louis . . • . . . . . . . . . 2-l 31 .-l~6 1S
l"l\\,bwgh
19 is .3~ H 1.'t
Cleveland ......... - . - - . - - - - · · · · · · · · 8 . 15 2 Ken Bernhardt and Joe·Wa.chowiak E!r Jim Hughes; who. had retired National Guard, will review-the di- .•
TODAY'S SCHEDl'L~
0
1harl!ia" iiii"a~d ..Hega~; · lt~~bs~ all collected two hits for Peerless; 14 in a row. Big Klu is now tied vision in its • largest formation
Pittsbu.rgh at Cincinnati (7 p.m.)-Sur•
kont (5-6) vs. Collum (4-1>.
Abernathy (4), Ramo, (8), · Shea ( 9 ) and
a
Wlth Do<lger Duke Snider for the along with hundreds of other visits
New ·Yo:c:k et ?i.filwaukee (8 p.m.) Antonelli (6-7) ...-s. Spahn (4>7).
Co~~:~Lemon.. Loser-Stobbs. R H·E. ·-.
e"ll~i_o·
majors• homer lead at 20,. Buster ors.
. .
Philadelphia at Chicago Cl2;30 p.m.Jr
u '(;/.
Freeman won it in relief after
Guardsmen from 112 units in 75
1
Simmans (3-2) vs. Rush <4-3 >.
Kansas cuv · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6 10 2
~
!R,,..I
· Brooklyn · tied it with two Jri the stat€! eities will particip. ate in_, the
·
.Brooklyn at St. Louis ·O p.m.)-New•
combe Cl0-1) vs. La,vrence (2-5) µr
sa1n"(s) 'and y;,:·sha~t;, ~i!on:
seventh..
.
review starting at noon. It is open
Jones fl-:2).
Br~~;:~J~_H"fis~;.'..;~!.White.
Washington
had
12
hits,
but
to
the public.
·
.
·
And another thing wrong with
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
· NEW YORK <A'I - Ralph (Tiger) Cleveland smacked 15 a,s Bob LemPlttsburgh at Cincinnati (7 p.rn.).
II
this_ set~up, honey, is that
New Y.ork at .1'-1irn·aukee . ( 1 :30 p.m.).
AMfiltlCAN ASSOCIATION
Jones of Yonke.rs, N, Y., and Er- on won his ninth with Mike Gar- p
.
Philadelphia at Chicago (12:30 p.m,).
there's no way of getting to
RH E nie Durando of Bayonne, N. J., cia's help in th_e·ninth, Three_ runs
er,$UaSJV@
ilfr
Brooklyn at St. Louis C7 p.m.J.
.
.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
~~~ifa':S°~_:: :: ::::::;::: :::::::; ~ 1 top the final Friday night show of in the fourth chased loser .Chuck
Cincinnati 6 • .Brooklyn 5.
Aguirre. Davidson ·(7l and Batts: Dar• the Madison Square Garden sea~ ·_Stobbs and wrapped_ 1
_·t up for the CHWAG() <A'I-A young couple •
WILLIAMS, HOTEL&.
St. Louis 5, Pittsbur,gh O.
...
..
.'-,.' .-.-.-·
nell, Valdes (8) and Thompson. Yelen (4). son tonight_ with Jones _a 12 to 5
into.
a
loan
office
and
.said'
walked
Philadelphia 3. !\Iilwa:ukee 0.
R lI E
Tribe; Still a game shy ,of the
Chicago 2. New ·York 1.
0
they wanted a loan "to get mar :
Loui.<v!lle ............... .• .. : ....... 8 11 o favorite.
White·_ Sox.
._
.
7 3·
-- -- Casagrande
................
· 5 SullfT.he network radio and televis1_·on
Boston·_. won ·1ts e·1ghth. ·m n·me ried/' The man; asked for identi~'
.Minneapolis
R. G. Smith,
(8l · ..and
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W. L. P<"L GB
vBh: Corwin, Hogue <aJ, · Branca <Bl and fans who tune in for the. 10-rciund games on· Billy Klaus' two.:run ho. ficafioh, pulled out a pistol, took
Mlnneapolb ......... .40 2.'J .t;J!i ·
Dallek.
R HE match at 8 p, m, (CST) willrecog- mer in the ninth. It came off re- $245 and fled with .his "ifancf!e. ,; i
Toledo . . . . . . • • • • • . . • 3H "..?K .!l76
2~7
omana .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 2 s . o nize Jones readily for he'.s a· once- liefer Johnny Sain. Ted_ Williams,
. Om&ha.
.....•••.••.. 37 2R .56H
3
Louisville . : .•••....... 33 ~~ .5.Jl
5
Toledo ...... .. .. . .. . .. ...
.. 3 7 1 a-month attraction.· Durando hasn't still spry at 36, homered and sinDe.11ver . .. •••.•.••.. 33 33 .500
7¼
Blaylock. Presko (6J,. · Spencer <8 1 .and been. seen sine· e he lost to Kid_
Indla:IlapoU. ......... _:n 3-1 .477 9
Rand; WUley, Title] <8), Bratkowit.,: (9)
gled tw_ice while upping _his ·aver•
SI. Paul ............. 2~ 3G .HG 11
and Queen.
R HE Gavil;rn F-eb. 4.
age to .415.
. _
. _· ,
Charleston .
17 -Hi -~70 22
Denver . . . • .
. ... 3 10 1
The biggest night of Jones' caThe Card,s' H a
e y Haddix:
TONIGHT'S $CHEDtLE
Denver at Indianapo!is <7 p.m.) Charleston
.. . .. . .. .. .. .
.. . 1 6 o reer was Jan. 19 when he upset th
f Our •h"tt
r r·anne
· ·d nme
·
Larsen, Kucab !9) and Johnson; Valen. rew . a
l e ,
Co1ema.D (6-5) vs. Hoskins.
tlnetti. Anthony (8) and Battey.
the once-mighty Sugar Ray .Robin- and walke<l two. Af Schoendlertst
St. Paul at Charleston (7 p.m.>-Besoent (3-2) vs. Heard (l).ll.
Your Friendly Dodgo Dtialer ·
a
son at Chicago. Then he went io and Bill Sarni backed _him up with
Omaha at Louisville (7 p.m.) - untough
.
rounds
with
Illidd!eweight
homers.,·
available vs. Curtis.
!-Ilnneapolis at Toledo <7: 15 p.m.)
-; champ Bobo -Olson. and lost.
Hacker had aU he needed when
Gorin vs. Constable.
Durando either knocks out an the Cubs scored a pair .off )'Oung
RESULTS TRLRSDAY
l'.>enver 9. Charleston 1.
opponent or flounders.· He was Ramon Monzant in the· third.
Tol•d• 3. Omaha 2.
stopped twice last year by: Billy Frankie Baumholtz lollowe<l .
Lollisville 8, 1\Iinneapolis 5.
St. Paul 3, Indianapolis 2.
Kilgore and Peter. M.u:eller but won walk with a triple. a.nd rode in
over Ted Olla, Bobby Dykes and Randy-Jackson's single.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Jesse Turner.
•
CITY
LEAGUE
Los Angeles 3. Sacramento 0.
a
'l'I', L. Pct.·
Seattle 7.. San FraneisC"0 -6.

NO~TI-IERN LEAGUE

Hear .tz·Extra ]nnings11

· · ··

_ lly E~ WILKS

Oakland 3_. San D}ego 2.
Portland 7, Hollyv,-·ood o.

!unday ..... 1 :15 p.m.

A :program of the latfet
scores, immediately following all Saturda) and
-Sunday games.

· ·· · · ·.

-~-

.. ·-..: ..

.
d'
d
C~zy Corner took un 1~pute p~ssession of second place m the City
Softball League Thursday night on
a 10-2 victory over Haddad's. The
game was tied 2-2 until cozy Corner came up with six runs in eight
runs in the sixth inning.
Mertes tripled and Spencer homered to account for Haddad's two
runs. Svenningson · got ·two hits for
the losers. Turner; Burkhardt and
· Fight Jlesults
Eskra got two hits ' apiece for
Turner's.
·
·
·
B:r THE Assoc1ATED PREss
LOS ANGELES c_· Vic_ Elsori, . 128½,
Unbeaten W a t k i zi ·s clobbered Brooklyn;.
knocked out Fe!h: Varga,. 128,
Graham-McGuire 13-4 as Brugger, Tijuana, Mexfoo, 2. Cal· Brad_, 175, Los_
Angeles, outpointed John Harding, 171,
Gabrych and Lilla hit. home runs San
Francisco.. 10:
·: ·
. ·
and Kreuzer limited the losers to "MONCTON; · N. _B. - · Yvon. Durelle, ·175,
Ste. ~Tine, N. · B., :'stcippe'<j' Jim~Y
three hits. Turner's b.anged out 14 Bafo
G~rcia:, 165.i Puerto. Rico~ 6,
·
hits including home runs by Swana
son, Glenziriski, Drazkowski al).d
Kluzik in 15-1 romp over Duke's

Ifs Sunny in Easf;
But·-West ·Has Rain

a

Bar. -

•

·

Whitehall ··oowns
Trempealeau 8-3_
A R C AD I

A,

Wii. (Special) -

Whitehall defeated Trempealeau
8-3 in a Trempealeau County
League game Thursday night at
Whitehall. Both teanis got 10 hits
but Trempealeau conimitt~d three
errors to Whitehall's one miscue;
Leading _hitters in- the game
were Van Vleet, · two:for-four. for
Tre-mpealeau, and Elmer Berg· and
John Hendrickson with two .hits
apiece for Whitehall..
n ·HE
Trempealeau ....•... ; 100 ooo 020- 3 10 :i

drl~:~ !~Jg!ik:~) anll Schem
Whitehall

........ - ... 1.20 200 12x- 8 _10

l

Hen•

JO Hurt as- Gas
Well Blows Top

·__·.·iPEaAL:C~eln.ond getyourFREE
· copy of tho Notic,nol Op~ Focts l¼ok!

RENOVO, Pa. Lfl-The capping
valve.
a natural gas 'well, be- ·
lieved to be the nation;s li'!rgest,
blew off yesterday and· escaping

oi

gas burst into flame, causing injuries to 10 men. . _
_.
Millions of cubic feet of /ias were·
still burning today as Paul (Red)
Adair, a spedafost )n extinguishc
ing well fires _and recapping them,
flew to this northwest , central
Pennsylvania area from Houston,

Tex.···.•

.

·

The capping valve, weighing
2,500 pounds, flew off early_ yesterday, In the afterm:ion ariOther 'loud
I ·
· · l d th t rt· f th
. exp 0S10n SigDa e .
e ti II. _O · e
fire.
.

•

Baltimore Police Cars

Just
'Accident
Prone'
.
..
.

.

'

'

..

BALTIMORE (N)--Tht!re ~ere 2$
·accidimts involving police cars
he.re last m.onth; a Police· Depart.
By. TH_ E .AS_ so__ tiATED PRES_s_ . ment · . · su.nt'mary
showed ·.· today.
HeadiJ1g . the· list was the traffic
· Pleasant June weatber was the
• · "th
·
1 _-_ll_·._ _ _-,.'--~
1O.,..n.,..•-_w.,..
outlook for most. areas in the eask ;..d~iv_:i_5...,
ern half- of.the nation tod~y but
it was rainy in ma.ny Southwest.
and Western· sections.
·
Skies were . clear, with light
winds, over the ea$forn - third of
the country except Florida, .where
it was cloudy, with a few. light
showers.
.
It also was cloudy from Texas
northward . to .Minnesota and the
Dakotas and from Montana .westward across .Washington and Ore~·
gon.
·
·
·
There Wl!re scattered showers. in_
the west central pla:ms · region,
Montana, Washington and breg!m. · ~llllt:iflll'4~._'lflll'.-.llll'llll-==sllDIII.,,.._~

A REAL BARGAiN
ON HYDRAMATJC
SERVICE
.
.
.
- '
''.

.

'

'

.·.

_-

,•

Complete S3~5Q·•·Nydr~mati~- :Aijjustment

··on· Any

Hydramiic:,·
·• ,.:$2.29 -._ ..
.
·-

'

'

·.

'

;

Remove .hydramatic · transmissfori. pan, .clean out •pan/ clean ·-•·
hydramatic i;creen, adJust band~ and iidjustlinkage. This part
of your car should ha~e regular service •. Get_it at thi{lo~ pric~.

. .-----~•-.•·
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Major Portion

'Death Row'

:e~!~!~~~~!'l!' .. Market Mixed,

Reds Reported

To Have. Exp·. elled

Author· Has
2-· e·1g Dates

CHICAGO (~(USDA)-Potatoes:

s~~~k t~~;

No_ .- izable Ga. in. s•.

t;ri:r~l~};o1i1st~1~ 7;t~ik,
s.··
by selected firms in 1954:
(Dear Joe: While you are on va- I metropolitan life. I guess we can
stock; totaLU.S. shipments 1,160'.
i cation, they asked me to take O\·er le~\'~ it at th_at, but personally I
Old stock supplies inslillicie,it tr>
; your job as art critic .of the June thlllk the artist already had the
NEW YORK _.(A') .:... The stock establish a market tone. and no
·tt·
"malady" and got the wrong label
.
. . .
;
market was .mixed today with a carlot track. sales reported;··
...
'
• . . .
•
: exhibition of Abstracts, Cubists and OD this painting.
·.
.
.
·
c.,.s.:........ ,.!ii!I!!!~~
·
!'lumber II is called •·Father,"
'Expressionists. Frankly I know
th e late/ CHICAGO 1A'! ..,,._ (USDPJ ...:.Live
in
improvement
of
show·
was
~Russia
<A')
WASHINGTON
.
.
whispers
rear
in
gentleman
which
nothing about art. Worse than that
· ; potilt~y about steady:• receipts in
afternoon.
~~r~~::::::
reported today to have expelled
-I don't e,·en know what I like. ;, one of the finest works of art
to coops H7 (Thursday 208 coops, S5,-'
1
as
large
as
were
signs
Plus
.AM1Juo11<cco,..
By. HAROLD V. STREETER ,. three American attaches who wer.e
in the world. Borrowed for thi~
:'-IEW YORK L.P-A major seg- How's t.be fishing down Soulh~)
374 lb); f;o,b. paying ·prices i.m•
weren't
gains
sizable
but
point$;
2
SAN QUENTIN,, Calif. !NI-Catyl part of the embassy staff. in -~
Number I is called ":Malady of show, it was insured for sr>me•
ment of the maritime .strike on
cr.anged; ·heavy ~ens 22.5°28; light
There
means.
any
by
frequent
tN.1J..
on.
STi.,io.
.
Moscow.
.
.
Ch
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and
$100,000
like
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Improper. act1v1tles . .' . . .
:.'\at10n.al ::'rlant1me l'n- and some paint is stiU running an_v minute and unpack the boxes. in his enigmatic 34 years o..f·life. I ege
. .
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mate 2,300,000 shares. That com.. .
.
The phrase m diplomai:lc Ian-.
. The _c_IO
tl
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pares with 2,760,000 shares traded Dre~_sed poultry •. Turkeys unset..
· .,
. ·
·
.~uly l~ the ,econd book he has! guage means th()y are 00 longer·
1:m, " ic
'CnlMs he is hiding in one of them.
represents mos Y un•, down the edge5.
. · "t Thursday. The . market then was tied, s9uabs and durks about
h . d .. h .
.. t I .
(Joe, I can see why you needed written m condemned row comes,
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Francis T. Greene, chairman. of i Total effect - deep depression of! looks preferable to maj~rn
455
43•;. Intl Paper 11w. whites so;59_9 per cent' A's. 36,5;
The Unit~d States has a.: th1l'd Abbott I;
-title of his first bo;k. (His eighth CoL H, Felchlrn, ~ss1stant m~htary
the employers' bargaining com- i
attache, and MaJ. W. _McKmney, more rnarned women between 15 Allied CII 112¾ ,Tones & L . 4.0% mix. ed . 3.6 5 · med.. hims 3.3· us
· b · •J I
d th
mittee, ~aid he had "great hopes"
Kennecott 119V,. st;ndards_· 32;. dirties 29; 'the~k;
Allied Strs .62
assistant air attache. Both :men and 44 years old than in 1933.
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ye~elnliv::
that meetings would be held early,
22 . ! 26; current receipts 31.
Allis Chal 73¾ Lor'lrd
woman have been snuffed out by
today mth two other maritime un- •
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THE GRAB BAG
THE ANSWER, QUICK!

1. Who in Gr~ek mythology was
ONE HOP FROM VICTORY

. . Head-on camera angle
catches Nacfina, on• leg en
the !il'round ar>d others in th•
air, hopping to victory in the
first race 1t Aqv.-duct trick,
N • w York. Jockey Paul Bail•
ley makes use of the -whip to
Vrif• his mount along. Nadin•
ccp~d th1t race by four
lengths. {AP Wirephotc)

Patrodus?.
2. In what famous American book
do The Duke of Bilgewater and
The Lost Dauphin appear?
3. Who composed the opera •·La
Traviat1?"
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
l. The bosom friend of Achilles
in the .. Iliad." He was slain bv
Hector when wearing Achilles'
armor,

2. "Huckleberrv Finn" by Mark

Twain.-(Samue.f Langhorne Clemens).
1 3. Giiu;eppe Verdi
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cull• down to 10.00.
Salable. sheep '500: moderately.· aclh-e,
mo.dly steady, .a low ,Mic• and prune
to
"l'ri.ng 1am b• A0-90 lb, 25.00-:S.50 ! culi
low goo.d. 6!>-85 lbg 18.00-22.SQ; a few :aood
•.nd ch Glee. thorn ]amh~ IOl lhl u11n Nn,
l pelt•· l~.00: .• few eull lo good.11au,hter
·
ewe, J.so-s.oo.

.

Pc:i~ TB

--R-AD~I-0--P--HO=-c-N"'O.,..
TRAV•L•EEZ.-baby b11ggy; 1/, •ize •· erib GOOD '.USED CONSO_LE_·
with· ma~tress .. -- Both Jn s"ood condltlon.
GRAPHS . . . At ll!leclal low - llr!CU.
· Reasonable, 127 · Ji;. · 10th.
H.ARDT'S MUSIC 4, ART STORE.
NURSERY _CirAlRS-_$_4_~25-,~.~-T-.,.,-t.-r~Dabe1
TVSERVICEALL MAKES • a • ALL MODELS
$6.~5; high chairs; S9.95, B9r.r:yskowski
n;LETEK TV SERVICE, 162 F T ~
302 -Mankato Ave. Open evell.lngs.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE .

.

liNCALLED YOR BLIND ADS-

E-6.

e--1;,

!.;,

M,

Bll,

iS. 1s. 1~. t;. ts.
90. 92, 94, 95, 9B.

&1.

Building Materials_
61
Wl.Dona'a _- television ll~adquarteri..-- "Pbll_C9
·
A..,K us how little it · will cost you to TV: ialeS and ..service.
have ·the ·1ateSt~ ·rnOst modE!tn exteliOr nCA - .VICTOR..,.-TV· lnslallalion.- and &en"•
applied to your · home and · buildings
ice•. Expert., ptompt•. ecooomicaL .. All ra•

&.1.

We are roofing and·_ aiding •Peciallsts
ii;· _a BIRD·. sidin.l? .to £it·· ~our
every requlrernent. WINONA COAL AND
SUPPLY. Telephone 4272.

Advertising Rates

1

raced. :\lust be qualified to in!litall h-aC'k
and switches. Te-lephone Alma 2i5 or;

1

~!/~~-

Rustad,
:\linn.

9

·miles

.south

o.f

$ ETCHELL

.WHEN YOU BUILD •••
INSIST ON

!

""'..__

dios oervicea too. M. Cho"~ Attd Co. .
CARLSON . -'-.. For th<> be!rt In
TV:. Remember its unlHz.<>d. . We .ervli,e
all makes. Winona Fire and · Power
Equipment, 120~ W:. 4th St.•. one .block
~'.'~I. of .Je!ferso11 School. Telephone 506S•

'l'her'i!

!!y CA~LOS ESCUDERO /
( To rndindaaJsJ
Gl'A'IE.l!ALA ,r.....One year ago,
Dial 3321
Guatemala was a Red Blot on the
For a Friendly Ad-Taker
face of Central America, and
Communism was spreading to its : Consecutive
2
4
Days Days
neighbors. Today, although the : Insertions
government and soine- groups keep ; 18 wo rd s
C
.
r
or less ..•.•... Sl.39 $2.32
h
·
fi h.
arpmg on , g tmg ommurusm to '. 19 words .. _ .... 1.46 2.45
death, and ju;-t about everybody / 20 words ........ 1.54 2.58
stresses •·anti-Communism." the 21 words ....•... 1.62 2.71
Reds are gone.
, 22 words ...• - .. 1.69 2.84
C-~mmunisin in Central A
. ! 23 words .. •·• .... !. 77
2.97
men- i 24 words ........ 1.85 3.10
ca, in the opinion of many ob- : zs words
.. 1.93 3.23
servers, is no long a serious fac- j
Deduct lO°ii for payment
tor. It stays barely alive in Hon-;
within 15 days
duras. under wraps, and it\s rest- i
ing on its sickles in the olher , For information on other rates.
Central American states.
: contact Toe Daily !\ews Classified
The man wbo erased it in Gua- Advertising Department.
OeseRTeo ey ALL OF HIS
temala, with a timely and deter- .
PO;rreto BUT i"HE FAITHFUL
mined push irom Honduras. is , W mt Ads must be receh·ed bv 11
LITTLE KUTU, MARK TRAI l..
President Carlos Castillo Anna,. • a.m. on the dav that the ad fs to
AND lflS !'.'ARTY SLOWLY
··Commu::iism in Guatemala j~ 'be publisbed. ·
IY'OY= TOWAAD HOME:
on the downgrade.·, he said in an .
interyiew, "but I shall not rest I The Ji ability of The Daily l'\ ews in
until it is completelY exterminat•: th e event lhat a mistake occurs in Help Wanted-Mala
271 Horses, Cattle, Stock ·
ed.''
·
• publishing an ad shall be limited
I
Occasiona:J_,. the Commun1·,,, I_. to republishing tbe ..:d for one day. RAILROAD-TRACK FORDIAK
eXJ)eri: FEEDER- P!GS~10 C;ossb-;:-.,-ds.

qcietly distribute copies of a little
sheet called ,·erdad (Truth. as in
Classilied Directory
P::-a.-da) or send t.1-iem through the . A.'\"I'so-\..;-:--CE~1E::-;'TS . . . . . .
mails. On such occasions as na- SERVICES
. ... .......
E1fPLOi. . ~fE;\l

59 Radio,; Televi$ion .

Baby Merchandise·

BIG BEN BOLT

I WANT ADS
Guatemala No !START
HERE
Longer Hotbed
Of Communism >

Refrigerators

72

WALK-IN COOLER-ii

• ft.,

½::

SEALTIGHT

•

•

' '

•·•

•'

•

at

Fegle"s

Construction

CONCRETE :BLOCKS
"Loo1' for the Mortar Groove
Arou_ncl. Entire Block"

F RIGIDAIR:E~f-etr"igerator. _R.una _ i,ertec-t..
$35. · Kalmea · Bros. Hardware; ·Allun,

~!i~rr. __ ·____ - _ _._ ·-··· .__ -_

East End coal

r

&

$ ewing

sewing.· ma(:hin.es.-.. :'t-1~ern,ze: -:Your ·otd

machirie by _·CbnVerti.n·g .to ·an electric.
Pick..up. a_nd .-delivery se.rvice·;_.-YES!- .We

do· h~mstitching and make buttonh9Je11,
SCHOENROCK ··s.111 AGENCY. ur··La•
ayelte St; Telephone 2582,

proof joints.

43 Farm Implements.,· Harness 4. tJ
Clif101·d SEE THE MO\V-l\lASTER-=for-:rils~~ced
Rushfo1.·ct.
rrom S54:50 up The Pioneer· oJ _rotary
mowers. Winoha. Fire and Power "Equip,
ment, 1202 W 4th St., one block east of·

------

CUSToM._... BALING-In

-

-------·----

··.SPECIALS.

Makes chimney .erection simple,
economical and fire safe..

rourid .bale. Can make up to 2,000. bales
per da~;. · B ·cents per bale. Fr.arik _Krumholl:, ~Jl'.: ··Lookout. W~s. Teiep?one Gil•
.rn·anton,

GET A FREE ESTIMATE
BEI?ORE YOU BUILD .

**

Hay

·':J:, e/4hi . . . e/4ai7U

Skel qik&,

e

Engine

~=:·

J;-~

the;

00-~BK-• nd odd jobs wanted. Tele;i.nge~n-~;;;;d ....{~r i~~rib::;;;i ~---A-hR~D-,-,.7O •
•
•
,
'
•
c
:
P
one
the use 01 their cars the pai1bearers j ---~-- ·-

in the foll meaning of the term.
II

Help to Detect;v~s

We wish to express
and

appreciation

O'JT

for

of kind-

acts

D.-li.I.AS. Tex. _-?' -Citv defectn-es t.tumbed through a file

flol"al

_L1gged ·· electrical appliances" but

in our sad bereavement. the loss of our

ness.

spiritual

and

offerings

receh·ed

Combination bri;-·e In
and oil station with lii:ing quarters. S3.000 will handle. Inquire Hanson Direct
Gas Station, 700 E. Sarnia St.

frorn o-.ir friends, neighbors .and relath·es

I~

belo,;-ed father and br-otbe!". We espec:-i.al:found no record of a stolen elec- , 1:---thank Rt. Re\". X. F. Grulkowski, Re\·.·
tric broiler.
Ro,· Literski and Rev. Douglas Cit.s for:
·-·Rotisserie?'' sa.rd tbe iilin",, of-!' their service.s, the choir~ those who
contributed the Se.I"\"ice of theil" cai:-s, and
iicer. --Ttat's filed under jew- tile
pa1Ibea:z-er.s.
elr-.-:"
-~Ir. & ~!rs, Ikon :\liller Jz.,
lj_e trouble. ~aid a deiecti..-e .. --~is!:r ind Brother.
-----V, as iliat tbey had no luck in the i Flowers
1
ge:c. files either. •·we·re down to 1
~ T T ~.
. .;
.
•
, to J , PARAK~E
O.S . . • and novelties.
ih-€ ~ect
.. 00 or carpenLers
O s
Treat.s for ·your dog or cat. Full !in1 o!
-I]Q\\·." be said glumh.
do& foo"J. L<:a.sbes. barns••···

.

:o-IL,"iEsoTJ,. coL;;n· OT
WL,os.~. ss. JS PROBATE conn.
~0-. D.25-::.
In R~ Esta.ti!- of

phOilll!!

'

William H. Lani, Dtcrilrn\.

\-

_ . .~ .-

0 c-._n_).:

~L~

bew~e

_

u-l.S

p:--_oua~e co·u-rt roon m the court house .1n ]

p

i

1::e- ',V::::10na Da:J:,: :Sew-s .;..."ld bv mailed
-

a,.

t~
ecrea IOn

TERRIF1c·sARGAINS
In fiber or plastic ..
Close-out Prices! -

ti:c.s w.:n

be

MOTEL o:_,,.; HIGHWAY NO.-bJ.=:~~ -W-inona, Tbree bedroom home for owner
plus :six rental units. v.-itb room lor expansion. Ideal for part!,,' who wants to
work in Winona. We will finance buy.er
on low down payment. or "l\'ill take other
property iD on trade.

--------

7

r

I

. ~ - - - - __
p_ho_~e_a_H_~. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rece:-,,·ed

br

L

the

.r;~H:! 3aani in the CI:y Bu~C!iDg at Wi::l()na,
:'\j:__'"1...,-,eS-:,:a. u::i to 5:00 P. ~1.. June :2.3. 19-5-5,
for i=:.shlig SYJ llileal iee: of ,- cast
.:r- • = p.i:pe ·\.o:i:.:J .s:anC:::..amized mechanical
JO:::l:,, E,~•·} E:tf-~l fee;; oi g- ca.st tron JJlpe
...,.,:!l sta:.dar.:ib:ec:l ~echa..:::iic.a.l joi::lts . .and
•-2}l ::::.e:.'._·:;"s3.ar...- ii"::ilr:_~.=-. va1ves .and bvtlrants,
.2c-c.·o:-d:=i.g 1 0 speciiic.a'i.:D!l.5 prepal'"ed by L"le
: C.ty E=::.;:r,e-::r Uid o:i file .iD the officr of
the E.02.:n::.
B!a; m-aY· be s::b:!iitted on ·aH <'r an\"
p::.r. of t::e' ::1a:.er:al lis-:.ed o::.. tt.e p:r!>P-Os~l

_ _ _ _ _ 517 Mank.a.ta Ave.
.
r·
k"
------

M

;

===c-=-====-c----------

'

ovmg,

rue mg, Storage 1 9

] GE:'"'ERAL H.AL~G Ashes, rubbish.
. l Ou callJ we haul. By contract., a day.,
\ wee\i. er month. Telephone 5513.
:
;

Painting, Decorating

.20

L"\TERIOR

:

DEC0RATI:\'G.
P AIXTI:i G AXD
PAPER HA?\GING.

-lo~.
E.ac::i bidder """ill be rer;'.ill"i?d tu deposit 1
, -..... ~::,, his b::d a t.·e..--ti:ied <.·hec:k for 5 ·: of .

1he ~oss 2~0!.lr?.! oi his bid. pay2.b1e to the
, Boi,.r-d oi ::\1:.!~~c::.J;J.2:...1 Works .as a guara:?1tee
· 11:.,,..::.: Ll;E" !)id de; e::i.te::- i...'lto a -contraC'! i.·ith
t h Board o, :\lt!ncipal Works to furnish
• maier::als accocc:ing to tll• bld, if such
bld t>f- .acc-~?ted by 1be Bo.a:;-d .:;:;r:.tl that
· he ~ill ft,;..r.:J.i..sh d bo!ld for tbe iu~l :amv,.rnt

I

-- o: Ll::e contrae:t.

l -----------------

·

I
'

'

I

Wallpaper books and paint
charts furmsbed. Telephone 9124

:

Pro;,osa!.s "1USI be en, 1 osed ll\ sealed en-: Plumbing
Roofing
21
1
1. Ye lop-es c.::.d e2.w":t ru:.:.~t h2, e wr-::.tten u:>on
• :it t.b~ ..--c:;-d •'?ro;xi.:-21" 2!:!d the .statenient '. -----SEWERS CLOGGED
a.:[? D~ ~t:e -:ponlon o!' tbe material for ; Phone your Roto--Rooter Serviceman to
1
~£i!r~ ~~~~~!~· t:be r:ght ,o re;ect
r.a.zor k!een that clogged sewer or '1ratn
2.:--;- 2.:nti all o;cts_
.any day-any hour. Te1ephone ~Q9 o:.
Bo.~-qD OF ~fl.~llJ?AL WORKS.
~35, Syl Kuli.owski One year guaratJtee.
GER.A.1-D 0. H.ARYEY. Secre1:a~.
BOTHE.RED V{!TB ROOTS in y.oUl' se-wer'?
lFirst Pub. Friday, Jur1elo,-l~5.5J
We -clean them with electric root cuttPr.

;

v.--r{~

Sanitary Plumbing ana Heating co., 168

STATE OF )II\-XESOTA. COt.~TY OF'
WDO~A. ss. r:.; PRO.BATE COCRT.
Xo. 13.6:22.

East Third. 'I'e1epbo.:oe 2737_

ill Re Esta\e DI

2.2

'FOR PROMPT ANDEITICIE:\°"! FIRE
extinguisher service . . . Ca.Il Winona
Fire and Power Equipment Co., 1202. v.·.
The representatiYe oi the abo·ve named
4th, telephone 5065 or 7262,
es1a:e l::.a...-b.g iile--d 'her ib.al accmu:i!. and
se=tle-~e!l.t

~d

ill.c\l;·.:rnr-e

t:-iereof and for c.istrlbutlon to the persons
thereuniu en:5:Ued;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
t'="iereo! b~ Dad on Jub-· s~~. "2~5. at 10:0tl
c··cJod•i. A. .!>L t>efore th:s Court in L11e
probate cou.r: roam in t~e. cou~ house in
Winona, ~E!1.:1esat2. 2.!"ld e,at notice hereor
be gj;-e:n Cy puOUc2rlon oi this order in
The Winona D.afy :'\ews EDd by m&~ed '
· r.~!ic-e as :;iro ...---ided by 1,a,\-_
Dated J-.r::Je S:!J., !955.
LEO F. ~fl-RPHY.

rProbate C oi.:rt Seal)
~tartizl A. Bea:.i:.::-·A:-ror:ney for- Pt!Li!.ic:::ie:-.

DOERER'S

s.•Telephone 2~1-4
D!!,TRlCT
COUlT.
; 10,8 W. 5th
l"HTRD J1."Il1CL>.L fll>TRICT .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P.ihioi?:'tV~.1::a~:"¼~~.;etllion.
'Help Wanted-Female
26
· s.nd £hint L. ~ a r . hls v;-ih.
----- ~=~c~--c~--c--lo ,dnp1 Kathle,n :>!ari• >'•bnln..
. CHA,IBER '.\IAID--W.anfed. )lust be re-

on reading

and filiDg

a..-,.:: !b~
in :.he p:-~is.es

- adop::io!l

t!!e

c-oi.:.r: !:>E-i.ng

petition for .

.icll:.i,· adxi.sed;

-

JT 15 ORDERED, 'That said petition be

bea:-d c.nd th.at all persons. interested in
said matter be ~!ld .appear before this
ro:.::-: 2I the Distr..c-t Court Room.s in the
.• Col'.:.:

Ho:i.se

in

'Winona. i:l

said

Jlable. For work at EJ1nn Hotel. Appl:,:
R. J. Carlb1om at .-\1:Ho Electric, 2nd and
Johnson s:s.
-------

LIGHT HOl'SEWORK-and
J

1\

care o! two
small boys. Girl wante-d. Call or -writt
:"l!r-;-;. Hubert L. Loechler~ Wabasha. TelePbo~e 5-3506.

cou:i~...-. f - - --

- -

- --- - --

-----

1St55, a1 H:00 ! SECRETARIAL POS1TIO:S-~oman wanto·c-:ock A. ~r.. ·a.::!d LJ.ie.n · .and tb.eore. or as ,
Pd, mS.dd)e .age preferred. State qual•
.soc::-i tbr>-rea:ter as said m.at!er can be · ifir.2t10r..~. a~e, maritai status. \\'rite E-i
n~a:-C.. s.bo·-.1.· cause. ll c.nv there be, Wh\·
Dai!y ~ews.
--..,...-~-----cc-. ~:;.id ;:,eti:.ion st.o:...;Jd no: be granted, and GiRL ~fl:SICIA.'i~w.ante<l for all girls
1:::-:.a: =i.ctice he...---eof be given ti;-- p:.J.blic:ation
o! tru.s orde.r in The mnona Daily ~ews
or-che.st:-a. Tele-phone 6815 or- write 518
;is pranced by law and by ~e:idiIJ.g a copy
E. 4th St.. Winona. ")IDm.
_ o:n

tl)e tii.h

C.~-:

of

J.il•,

franchise

ences.

\Vall ;\Ianufacturing. Inc.
1200 Adams Street South

w.

room

Large type

LEGHORN PULLETS

Insurance

38

SAVE MONEY on house and auto insur-

ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
OWATON~A. Call S. F. Reid. 2552..

40

'55
·

You may have missed

BUY A SURGE

from
ONE WEEK TO
FOUR WEEKS OF AGE .

You can't get gypped

Write or call for prices.

Surge Service

SLETTE HATCHERY
Telephone 87

Blair, Wis.

Wanted-Livestock

46

GOOD CATTLE DOG'-wanted. Trained or
partJy tralned. Jmmediatel.v if possible.
T•lephone St. Charles 247-W-3.
-

HA!\<IPSHIRE-sow pigs wanted. 15 or .20.
No Dur-oc in them. Vic.tor E. Hessig,
Plain.view,· !\-Jinn.
Springers.

Dofi't

DAJRY

COWS

AND

HEIFERS:::Wanted,

springers, don't ·have to be close. H. C.
Halama, Independence, Telephone 150.

to

HORSES WANTED-bi~lling-direct
fur farm you get many dollar-s more.
Call

Collect,

Black· River

Falls,

W_is.,

and!

:BCwy_, telephone 567S.

la"\'io•n

~;;;m~;~~;;;;,~~;o:;~;:;,ai;:
galvanized, big discount". Rohrer Chev~
roJet. Ne1son, Wis.

BATiC TUB--with- fittings;- kitchen - •ink,
-122 E-.. Ma:rk St.

A REALISTIC

FARi\f TRACTOH-'--tllat the
kiddies. will love, priced at .only Sl2.95.
BAMBENEK'S
HARDWARE.. Your
HARDWARE H_ANK St~r~. Winona.

FLY PESTS
USE RID-an amazing fly trap· Wi_th fly
lure. Uses throw aw.ay- Ja·rs. Only 4.9c.
Refills" ·available-. 3 for 25c, at TED

Gambles

A l\Iodern Surge Milking
Machine is the beit
investment.
You Can Now
Buy A rSurge Unit·
For As Little As

$5.00 DOWN
BE SATISFIED . . • •
BUY SURGE!

R. D. CONE CO.
"Winona's Ace Store" ,
Friendly. Service For Nearly A
Century
·

FARM MACHINERY
SPECIALS

type,

A. bout

435 lbs. Russell T. Church~

Minnesota City. ·

SAVE

include.Ji,. in the above price. Walsh Farm
Service, -¥1ephone: 6681, Altura..

ECKEL
IMPLEMENT CO.
Arcadia, Wis.

Telephone 27'3S

Telephone

4982

NATIVE

LUMBER

White. House Paint
.Only $2.50 p~r gallon

*

We have a large stock of
good quality rough lumber. At reasonable prices.

*

. DA VE BRUNKOW, Prop,
Telephone Trempealeau ·14R3
Between 8 a.m. ·and 5 p,m.
Till r. noon on Saturday.

Red Baril Paint
Only .$2.75 per gallon

-PAINT BRUS}!
FREE; .. FREE
•. Wi(h the purchase .·

of J(} gallons of .paint.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
Kl:-IG KOIL MATTRESS. - lnnex1pnr,g
standard · length, double bed size. SI 5.
645 47111 Ave., Goodview. Telephone 965a.
STUDio~-:coUcH=-Wood~nbe-d,_ ~iih-King
Koil mattress .. Iriqui~ a\ ?St E: How.

NEUMANN'S · . ·
BARGAIN STORE.

..

••
==c'--==-==~~---~--'-.--'--·-'- .

Al R CONDITIONER
WINONA SALES
& ENGINEERINQ CO.
Telephone 5229
119 w. 2nd

$1 per load
Loaded at plant.

Winona. Sand & Gravel Go.
Telephone 7829

Glf=TS FOR DAD .
o LEATHER BILLFOLDS.

o CARD CASES.
o LUGGAGE.

LAWN

Nationally advertised, heavy
duty, repulsion induction.
SINGLE PHASE MOTORS
(110·220V)

REG.
.$78.75
$103.32

$138.60

$175..14
$292.32

o 5 h.p.

SALE
$56.87
$74.62 .

$100.10
: $126.49
·.· $211.12

Telephone· 3103

Large number of used

TELEPHONE POSTS
and·

BRACKETS

Adolph Michalow'ski. ·

.

.

o VENOIS
.· o MAGIC ·cHEF ·.
o 111'.0NOGRAM o CROWN
.
o HARDWICK o ORBIN.·
o· SKELGAS

65

~pp~y

'

.

COME IN
.

'
;

.

.

PETERSON'S APPLIAN'Cg
AND SKELG AS SERVI GE

67

Household Artic:les

TYPEWRITERS-end. Adding_ Machines for

Fuller Brushes

or ·rent. --Reasonable· rates;. fr-ee de.
livery. See US· for . all your oflice· sup- .

aale

Telephone 4470.

D--'-A_V_E_N.,.P,...,.o-=n-=T7• ""B"'ED_-end tab,-e-,~,a-m-11-,_b_oo_k
case._9!5 W. Howard. Telephone 7079.

!

SAVE ON

plies, desks. ·1nes ~r oEIJCe chairs. Lund
TJrpewrlter Company~ Te.le.pbona. 52.22.

78

Vacuum Cleaners

VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV.
ICE:-,:Parts lor-.all makes. Morav~c Vaca
cuum·:senr::ice. Telephone 5009.

GOOD USED

You

.

APPLIANCES

Can

H. o.·u.sec_. l_ean_· ingJ··.·,.,

, · Easier ·· .

90~Day Free
Warranty!

WITH THE ALL N'E

·YT···.·.
L·E·w·
.

O . Electric Ranges
• • Refrigerators
.
o: Autom;1tic Washers

.

.

1

VAcuu:r.i .·.
CLEANER
'

The world's only vacuum cleaner on blg wlieels . , · , . Ask
'. about it . . See it

o ·.Conventional·· Washer,
o Electric Dryers
o· Freezers

At

o Radios.

o Electric Motors

HIGHEST BIDDER

HARLAN J. WOOD
·... APPLIANCES-.

Telephone 3964

70 Washing,· lroningM7chi~ 79

.

RENT A PIANO OR ·MUSICAL INSTRU
MENT. LEARN TO PLAY, HARDT's
MUSIC & ART STORE-.
.

25 ft.· long at school district 50

TROMll!)l'IE-Regent.

following Distticf 37 sale. 8
miles from Rushford on Highway.· 43 or 12 miles from Wi-

Radios, Televis-io-n~..~.-----,.........--7-1

nona.

.

o TAPPAN

BREUNIG'S BEER-$2.25 a case; Bub:.
and ·-_Fountain Cit:Y. ·$2.50 a Case. 24-12
oz. bottles, WINONA POTATO MARKET
118 l\1arket.
·

3691.

.

o COLORIC

.

Vernon Gallagher. - .Minnesota' Cit_y. ·

tele.phone

.- . . . .

TO CHOOSE FROM

Downstairs . Store

37. Also. have
for sale some good R.E.A. posts

_

GAS RANGES

H. Choate and· Co.

at SchoorDistrict

·

QilBUrner~_Ie;ne«f"'.'

. . . . ·re_l~pho;De S-~026_ -.

FURNITURE CO.

Musical Merchandise

· __ ._-- ·

STOK~

WATER HEATERs=wasb machines, //Ji1,
electrit: ·- ~nd combi.n~tio_n . range51 ·6ee. ~1• ·
display.-_ Oil ·nurner · Service. Range · Oil
Burner Co., 907 E. 0th St. Telephone 7479.

will b_e auctioned · to the

9:00 A. M. ·

·._

. ·Winona .-on· Burner . Service

KELLY

.JUNE 22

·..

Furnace .Cleaning,

.

on _ B_urc~,

ATTRAC'flVELY, PRICED!
WINONA SALES & ENGlNEERiNG

Red .. Green .. or Yellow

LACKORE . ELECTRIC
12.0 W. 2nd

• Michalo_wski,

---~-----~
.avai1-

ELECTR I.C MOTORS

_Range-

- - .-USED - HOUSEHOLD

nlJle. Picll your own .. Bring containers

215 E. Third St. •

o 3 h,p.

Co~plete -Jnsta11ations.

Co: 907.. E. 5th, Telephone· 7479; Ad.alp~

All steel

C!ood Things to Eat

"GUST" The. Shoe :Man

-

,ranges .for all gas· city or _countl'Y:. at- ~great .aavjng oo our get-aequ3intll(f_. offer:

CHAIR'S

STRAWBERRIES-Limited

·

TERRiFIC-Trade•in allowance on · a· ,;.,.
FJOreni:e· ·.g-flli -range, ·see:· these: ·t>e::tutil~·;-·:

Across. from the P.O. in Winona

o BELTS.
o SOCKS.

SIZE
o 1 h.p.
o 1½ h.p.
o 2h.p.

E. _-5111 St: Telephone 7n9•. Adolph· Mich·.

aJOw:Ski.· . ·

$3.98

( 5 cu. yd. loads)

:75·

· iDst.ilHa-tions. Range Oil Bur.tier .Co. _-!Oi

load Saturday 11.m.

BRAND NEW

USED

115 E. 3rd

MAIER. DRUGS.
USED WASHING-MA.CHINE GlTl"s __•r<l__S!· ____~ - ~ - ~ · ~ - - c - ' ~
Schwinn bicycle. Winona- Fire and Safety, BED-dresser and · Chest. aqtique _ b[ac k
160 -Franklin St.
walnut; b~droom Suite con~iSting ol
BU1LDING-20x4S galvanized- steel quonset
dresser~· bed. bureau 3.nd ~ha.\r;, dinin g
room·: tabJe. sJx ehairs; · buffet; seWin g
.
.
building. In good co nd ition. · M\J5 l .be
cabinet; matching wick.er settee, .. tw 0
move<!. Write E-13 Dally New•.
ch•irs and l•mp; dishes; m!scellaneou
GAS HOT \VATER TANK-with: side arm
327 Lafayette.
burner _and furnace coil. Complete., good --. - - ----,------ - - - - - - - - - cond\tion. Re.as·onable. Heney Miller-,· 112 SPECIAL! Simmons metal bed,i aprin g
121 E. 2nd · Telephone 8-2133 •.
w. Sallborn. Telephone 5174;
ap.d innerspring mattress.· Complete _all tlit $39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
FRAME DAD . . . on-Father's I!•Y! Have
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave, Open. ev
Stoves, Furnaces, Pa_rts
that portrait attractively Cramed . at o\ll · nings;
·
shop_ Paint Depot.
COMPLETE STOCK ol . metal llO•ings RHEEM~Worlds Iarges_t n;1anulacttirers. of
water' h_eaters~ You- <:'3n be Sure of th•
edgin·gs; .ca:p. moulding eorners . fol' ol d
·. be51 when choosing a Rhecrri · galnnized;
anq new construc(ion. SALET'S. Tele
USED 3~ TON ROOM
glass·
_li_ned,-'. and copper_ ta~ks .t:omplelc
phone 2097.

0

S900 to Sl,500 depending OD size, Paytn~t after you have mow cured· your
hay. Installation and dryi.nt: assist-aD.h

~~--

Aladdin
lamp:
studio
Kodak:_ gasoline
fantern: K4frosene lantern: PiC'nic basket:
garden· iools: ·Rex-afr _vacuum __ and at•
lachme.rits. 105 W. King.

0

DOLLAccR~S-~b~y-sa-v~in-g---,t'"'be----c:J-ea_v_e•,
On hand for installation, one High Dri
·Uni-Duct to be used for hay now .ind
for ·corn this fall Prices range from

estimates

electric iron,;·

Will

Allis-Chalmers U tractor.
FARM OR CITY real estate Joans, payr
wind, seli-propeUed; 1-21-inch Eclipse
1948
Modei WC tractor and
ments like rent. Also. general insurPark Hound. i-eel type; 1-21-inch
ance. FRA1'.""K H. WEST~ 121 W. 2nd.
Roberton reel; 18-incb Reo; 5 hand
cultivator. .
Telephone 5240.
mowers.
Allis-Chalmers forage harvester
RENTAL SERVICE ON TILLERS.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 LAWN.MOWERS AND CHAIN SAWS.
·,md hay attachment.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
:Massey-Harris one year old
SPRINGER SPANIEL-pups, Purebred, 11 Corner 2~~_&_~nson St.____!elephone _!~55
wee.k.!i. ~-o .:females. one male. SlO-SlS. HAY
forage·. harvester.
BALER-Massey-Hanis~
completeR. L. Jones, Lamoille. Dakota 6-R-721.
With motor, Terrific discou_nt if taken
Gehl
PTO forage harvester
oncE!! DOE.RER,S. 1078 W. 5th, teleHorses,- Cattfe,--Stock
43 at
and new hay attachment.
phone 2314.
FEEDER PIG·s=35-:---Wei·ght75-1b-;.--IDquire NEW HOLLA_N_D_7_6~B-A-LER-Joh;;-Deere
Motor driven Gehl forage
Donald Cnnasc:h~ 5 miles south of Ridge- -. baler. with motor~ same as new; Mc•··
. harvester;
Wa_'.\·.
Co.rm.ick 62 cimbine, with motor; McCormick self,propelled mi combine; Case.
FEEDEF< PIGS-hlgh quality Telei,!I0M
Gehl forage blower -and unloader.
19!B comblne with motor; .l\.'IcCormick a
94'9 or 7554.
ft. Power binders. Farmers, See us it _you
Allis-Chalmers roto baler.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-HERD SIR~
need a baler or choPper. We are -y()ur
Allis-Chalmers B & C mounted
Born Nov. ·15, 1951. Outstanding aniauthorized New Holland .and Gale dealer~
. ma!. Carnation and Burlie breeding. HerSchultz Implement Co..
St..
.Chilrle.s,
mower.·
man Ri:,low, Lewist-on. <Fremont.)
Minn.
-~-McCcirmick-Deerin~ hay hoist
PONY-Three-ye-ar-old.
Buc.ksin
gelding. POWER Mow· ER
Broke 10 saddle. Call Ba Buck. 6200 or
Push type John Deere.
2265,
USED McC0nnick1 No~ 27V, 7 foot. Two
McCormick Deering and New
HOLSTE!~ Bl.~LL-GOOd iDdivldual, Teleyears ·old, on rubber tire tail wheel. A-1
Idea hay loaders.
phone 4425. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
condition .
- ·- ON LY·. $1 3 5
DUROC-,\'e:u:1,ed and castrated p"lgs. Har•
.. Rope loaders.
01 d Fort,_ ~L~ Win~na.___ _ _ _
10 ft. ·oliver power grain binder.
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT co .
YoRKSHIRE-pur-ebred yearlin_g boar for
sale. Cyril Kronebusch~ Minneiska, Minn. HAY LOAOER-Nev.: Ict_ea, like flew. Ai~o
John Deere .and Co op side
McCormick 8 ft. grain binder. Ready· to
Telephone Rollingstone 55-48.
delivery rak:es.
-------- -- ----go. Euge_ne Sobeck~ Winon·a Rt. 1, GarH.4-.:'\1:PSHIRE-Feed.er pigs. '!l.7. Nille weeks
vin Heights.
Case
22 in. thresher. steel.
GldJ "'·eaned and castrated. Healthy
bunch. Roland liolm, SL Charles, Minn.
Telephone 6F4._ _ _ __

. bu:llt. . Free

"mower~

couch;

Farm.
-13-F-14.
- - -Marg-Fur
~- ·--- - - -

.------

Custom

BLACK FILL DIRT

on

HORSES WANTED-Al1 kinds. Top prkee
--BE:<IEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
paid. Call collect" .:HL Redalen. Lanes•
Over Kresge's Dime St.ore. Telephone 33~6
boro.. Minnes.ota, telephone 2j5,
Lie. Under Minn. Small Loan Act.

LO AN SfgAiR1EJ~L

l\IAKE THE
l'vIONEY IN

in '54 .•.

49.

phone 8-1868 after 7 p.m._.,=-c-~-o- :nvo"c-UERiBEY COWS-lresh 8 \\·eeks.
CO~r?ETE~T WO~!A..""-Of middle age to
Also 1940 Dodge. George Denzer. Minne.
hel;, ....,"it!l J?e.neral housework and he-lp
sota City. Telephone -Rollingstone 5505.
~are for u·.he:el chair man patient. To' DUROe-purebred boars. Dark r e d ~

~-erk b)· month> gooa,· ~•ages.

Po~r l\Iilker!"

have to be close. Solly Daniel, P.O.
Trempealeau. Wis. Telephone Centerville

· Jea...<;~ fou....-f:.e.e.!l 04J days ;:,ric:- to said date
Oi be&..:ig on said petition ..abo..-e specified.
.D.a:..ed
D~trict O:!.!C.,5c:.-

bo..a.ni. .915

•
''The Nation's Most

U. S. CERTIFIED

DAIRY- COWS-wanted.

Hutchinson, Minnesota"

H01."SEKEEPER-Wanted full time to take
C"Omp}e~e charge of three children, Tele-

D.ona1d T-. ·wmoer,
Attorney ior l'e'Ctioners.

SURGE

Corner 2nd and Center Sts.
Winona, Minn ..
and· Rollingstone, Minn.

for

'o; this order to E!ocr Schultz by registe;-ed =a.:.I to his la.st kno""-n address .ct

J:.!Le{,\:}i£\,-r-li.LL-:--i"B1-IlG-

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY

170 East Third St.
Telepbone 2915
---Hours 9 to 12 . 1 t<> 5:30 . Sat. 9 to l. USED POWE.RMOWERS! MUST SELL.
2-Mowmasters; 1-22-inch Toro whirl

'·The scientifically prepared
and mixed fertilizer
.. For plants ... Shrubs ...
Trees . . . Lawns . . . Etc.
Applied by us . . . With one
special spray truck.
See 1-·s For Details

(first Pub. Fnda~·, J:--u_n_e_lccO:--,-_-c,9cc,,cc.,c--

Fountain Ctiy, Wis.

STRONG HEALTHY
PULLETS

Licensed under 1'-iiTJ.n. small loan act.
PL~ NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.

Fertilene
Liquid Ferti I izer

IT-~ TE O? ~1.IX~ESOTA,
cor~n- OF "'»-L-....o~A.

Profitable egg prices coming.

No more hatches.

.·

$aturd::i.y"S.

57

SPECIAL

Pullet production down 25 <;.

from Pullorum dean stock.

Wall
Steel Buildings available in Winona or surrounding territory.
Both arch and straight side
wall types. Easily and economicalJv erected and insulated.
!\o condensation problem. Factory is located in this state.
Good deliveries direct from ia ctory to dealer; we do not sell
through distributors. Dealer
selected must be financially responsible and furnish refer'·Dealer

Money to Loan

Professional Services

Ann3 Blunk, Decedent.
O.rde.:- for Bearing on Fin.al .\uou.n}
and "Petition for Dhtribntion.
io:r'

p = I n C.

Art•,c· le" .·fo.r Sale

WINONA RUG CLEANING .co.
BERRY BOXES-Robb Bros.. 5tore. 576
E. 4th St. Telephone · 4007.
---·--ALUMINUM .BOAT~Motor: fish lee box:

KNAUB and
WUNDERLICH

REDUCTION.

WANTED

awn ::'-Iower Sen·ice

l

'
'•.

· petition

c:,

DEALER

1

14 j

Business Services

:'.luarci u! :.'\lcn.ic:nl \\or">cs a1 the oiiirr ol ·

~

w

Gro::.zp Bax ~ . 'Winona.. ~!inn... or te.le-

June 17 • 1.9S5J

STARTED PULLETS

.·

--,.

a nd 61_ · ~ - -

on any purchase in the store.

elevator for $.350

TREMENDOUS PRICE

0

Bambe11;ek'• Y-i-Way Gr~enhouse, Jct. 14

PEDESTAL FAN-21 in. A;r Kin~Used
very iittle. $50. Write C-97 Daily News.
ZEPHYB.-:..Ventilated awning;-and door,

elevator for $400
1-40 ft. Promway

Big. husky

1.2:2 Washington SL
Phone 7771
Office Ope-n 12:30-6:00 P. M.

~~--6-

1
ersono s

AD}ERTI.Sl:::tU:~T FOR Bffi.S

Sea:ed

0

wide~ found floating in riYer. Owner
.:ontact .Bill !t-Iiller. Telephone 2067.

beca:u'.3:e <l-f g-.iilt; feelings about iL Free.
122 Wa 5 hin;:;t.on St.
?hono 7775
·
.
,.tl e:::ina,
· 1
Office
12:30-6
p. _
m._ _ __
t'"OD.!l
~.sS1.Staoce.
g_ive.n
such. 1 _ _ _ _
_ _ Open
___
___
Write, Alc-oho1ics _.\nonymous, Pior.eerl

Ceo.=-g,;. Br~b~r- & ).lc~'!:ahon,

Ior Petitioner

W P Inc.

--

~

1--Yo. 40 36 ft. .·Viking

CLOSING OUT SALE

Claire. also house- on main highway tn
Chic-ago and St.. Paul.. Write E-5 Daily

o.-

ELEVATORS

own.

:"iear Eau

J.H

C

:--; ew Hay and Grain

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

:Sew!».

;{) in.

willing to d.lscuss their drinking problem

\~r-r:ba.!.e CD'..:!'! S:;-aJ.)

<:'rs: Pua. F rid

CFT-RATF. GAS STATION -

-----------------1
PR9~LE)i! DRL'\""KERS-.are urually un-'

L£O J' _ ~r\.:P..PH'".
P robate J udge,

)..g,:.._r.!'",£-_\ S

boat.

Book your order toaay.

.!\e-ws.

rause

.
W'J.flODa ·11..--,-nn

hoods~

SOUTH SIDI<.;
HATCHERY, TNC.

er, ]deal for C:'ouple. Reason Ior selling
other busines1 interest. Write E-10 Daily

or dinner. Excellent food at attracti..-e
price.s. We welcome clubs~ weddings. din·
nen.. fttnera1 pa~Jes. de..

l\:.nona, )-1b.neso:;a. and t:lat ~ct.ice hereof,
~e £f.·~:i ::;-..- :;:n.aObca:!on c-! this order in :
LC:-:~c-e a5 pro.-iCed b~-- :i.;;.v..
· D:a:t.e~ Ji..:ne 25~ J.955.

GROCER1-~-STORE-I~ Wabasha~ b~•

Toe idea! spot- for- :.-our next hrn~heoxi

\

hear-~g ,
.xi, at_ lO.UO '.
Con..-.. l!l I.he ·

J

A.

p

R

bottom

u ..s.

..

1.

Ask for Profit Shai-ing Stamps.

Day old and star.ted.
Approved &-Pullorµ.m PasseO:,.

TAVERN=~l<k!ern

living quarters. 22 miles from Winona.
Good drawing territory. Write E-9 Daily

i TRY 'j:HE=-.,.,'HU='"rn~IT~S~MA:~'.\.,.'....,.R-OOMU

-~ere-o:' 2nd !_ot ~i.sLribution to the persons
p

LIQUOR

:--.ew:,.

95i4.

- --- -~-

BOAT-H It . .flat

Ordrr for Hearing on Yin-a.l Account
,
;....Dd J>rlltion for Di!!:tribotfon.
Tbe repre.sen:..tive oI the abo\·e named
"'"'~2..:e b:a-.·ing filed his final account and'
p-::t:...:r.-::i
ior
settlerne:::.t
a:Jd
.a..llo-wa."'.l~e !

-,._~:. ?;, OfDtR.r..D_- .. ;1-.""· , •?_L:~,-r,.0 ~ b-_ ... ad o.::i _Jui;,,.;_,-· - 9

-

KA~rPt:S-lNN-159 W. King. Complete with
.all reaaurtant equipment. For r-ent) or
sale on low down payment. ,ym fi.
ROAT-Brown flat bOttom, :p])-....ood, Taknance buyer. Im~ediate possession.
en from Pr.airJe lsland. Reward. Tele-

o:.-

tte.~u~~o enu.t1_!•:_

v;-ISCQ'l;Sl:,i

HAR.T~ER'S
Lost and Found_________4_

,rors: P-oa. F rid ,,·, June 17 • 19551

WABASHA

F A. K

,

Q ua , 1ty
. Ch
k
. \C s

37

Business Opportunities

messages of sympathy, beautiful

44

Geng le r's·

heartfelt thanks _JJEone 951B__ or__call_•I 303.....c:_hatfield ___-s1.

the

_ --~-- ~

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies.

.and .all our friends. n;ight>ors and rela: HO"l'SE P .4L"'iTIXG-and washing; al10 laUYe5 "·ho assisted us in any ...,._
side_..~rk,__!eiephone 6912
-The AJbei-t Brang Jam;).,-.
'FAR)! WORK-wanted by 15-,·ear-old bo,·.
MILLERExperie-nc-ed in trac-tor dr;iving, T.el~-

Filing System's No

'"'s,ATE

- - - - - - ~ __

'37~'39 . . ..
'4 la'48 FORD

U your car is listed above
CHECK WITH US
We Can Give Yo11

BALER

We especially thank

.

Burtalo an,d · Trem.

pealeau County. Put your h:ay up fast
into a weather resistant. soft .. center,

; TT_·LE
CA

ione.
e

..

--·

·.'

TU ES DAY,

Donald Brang_

at the Sta res.

SEAT COVER.·

W~ylite
Chimney Blocks

SPRING GRO. VE

allov;ed Political actiYity by partie~

---~--~

s pe~i~I

ALSO . • . SEE US ABOUT

-r:fe~

t!lv

73

Machinei · •·•

R EPAIBS AND PARTS-f~o-r-.:..al_l_m_a"-1<~•~•~0(

Oval cores for greater strength ; .•
Mortar grooves for tighter lea1'-

_

the

_·

FREEZER-9. ft. .t;1t1.
rieW; --5140·;·,·6 ·rt.,· $40_; .gas- 5tO\'e~- $2~
FIRESTONE. STORE. Winona.
.
--~--

Cement Products Co.
901 East Sanborn
Telephone 338!1

I

.••P·

.=.-~-- ·.

R EFRIGERATOR

1- S ·
_
_
9-- 25: FAR)! Hf,_LP WANTED-steady emp]o~·-,

•

H~P.' _Com'.pT'eSsor, ~omPlete -wft.h ·-_.fan,

valves,· Condensor, _etc. ·1ctea.1 for c.tisvern·.
or ·g:rocei-y, Priced- to selt' Shattuck. .
Liquor Sto_re~ Utica. Minn._ ..
7 c~:-n. :rll~rey Hall.
-E-F!u°GERATOR-.::..io
R
Telephone .4154. . .. - - - ' - - - - ~ ~ ·

Co .• , WHITE-FEEDER-pigs~ ;)(I, 12 weeks old. 1
Humble Bros. '• mile north of Rushford,. Jefferson Srhonl
_
.
.Minn.
.
j JOHN DEERE SPRING . TOOTH--'3 seeBu5iness Equipment
.6~
m~nt. \\ilham Krage. Rt. 1 Houuon. :fHFiEE-s6Wi--="'%· -·r· -t ·- 1 · -.
-1
Lrnn._ .Team of hors~s, weight l,500,_ 1~ and
26- 30 l :'lf~nn.
12__..,e~s ~old._ Ge~~~e ~ G~~!fin~ _ M_inµ~is~_a_.
tional hobdaYS and labor dav leaf.:.
,.
_T~~ephone _Winona. 80 ·237 ·~- _____
da;i,.·. FrE-d Kiekh~!~e~gDoa~~, a~;~~
Grain1 Feed
1
50 FRONT. AND BACK ·BAR-6 rt. eleclri C
1ets appear: probably printed in L'\STRUCTIO~ • • · • • • • •· • • 31- 36 i GE"iEHAL FAR~f WORK-mamed man.
phone Arcadia 35-F-4. .
BALER-Dearborn. ·large engine model,
·· ·
·
·
cooler; ·.drain board· 3.nd booth!!. Geoi;-ge
"'!exi··co.
FI.\'A.c'>CIAL .............. 3i- 41
Steady employment. must be depend- - - - ~ - -new. Baled six bales Q[ twine, Too large NEW ALFALFA~and brome.· Baled, B.een
Lawrenz, 610 Walnut· St. Telephone 4~50
-'·
,
b
,_
t
"
1
f
you
have
·
under
-cover.·
Jack
Cady".
Le'Wiston:
Tele·-.·.
LIVESTOCK
42- 46, a le, toi, wag•s. exuas, e c . •,ew
for mY f_arm and tractor. ·New,. $2,500.
.
Cal\ ev·enings,
The Communists under the pre· · · · · - · - ..
!
arate house. Alfred Steurnage1. .JJbca.
Sell (or. first_ Sl,500. Lawrence Laumb,
phone· L~wi st0 n_ 47~5._
-------.4
rd
54
vious re.:cime. although Jew in num- FARM & GARDEN · · · · · · · ,! GE~ERAL FAR?.IWORK-=-wanted -ii,.-;:
Rushfo - Minn.
EAR CORN-500 bushels. Wm. Holz, Rushbers. influenced
government HO:!llE & BliSI.NESS .. -· .. 56-- 31 ·, ried couple or single man. F. w. Busto buy or sell contact the
INTERNATJONAl,
COMBINE.::.62-.-with _ford,_.M_inn.
• - .--·-·
iro~ President Jaco·oo .' -benz ROO~S & MEALS ........ 82- 89, ian, Dover, Minn.
Scour Kleen,. in good shape. Kenneth BALED CLOVER-and alf•II•· ·.hay, 35
.;..u
:-1.J.
RE?\-r.1T c90-- 96 · STEWARD-W led
ut
--lir'" t·- HaIYersoTl, H'_ar~ony, Minn: Telephone
·cent's per bale from field .. "Also e~r
Guzman down, controlled the big- RE\.L.ESTc\TE ............ 9~ 1 ? writ~ E-6
':-.et, •.
qua ,ca ,on,
SALES BARN .
6-4102.
.
corn. w, J. l-laeussinge_r. Fountain City_
gesi 11:lions and bad a Yociferous
.
•
...• '...... I - 0- - - - - - - ~---Spring Grove, Minn.
DON'T BUY A -RALER:::.until-;;ou've ·had CORN-1,000. bushel; 300 ·bushels of oats;
Royal Portable Typewriters
n_ ~ess. Castillo credits himseli witb Au'TO~IOTIVE .. ····-··· .103--ll0 Employment Service
27-A
Sales held each
a free uemonstration in your field or the. Plectric motor.~• h.p.; two pump Jach
A"CCTION SALES
new Holland Paler, mower or rake.
Robert F,enske. St. Charres. on-'_Highway SAFES & STRONG BOXES
b2\·ing purged the go\·ernment •
" ·'
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-In u.s .• So. Amer__!::: __ ,..:_!'raus.e Co.. Winona.
14.
JONES & KROEGER CO.
payrolls. 1.he unions and just about
ica. Ic;urope. To 515,000. Write only F.m-·
_.
_
--•-·
··- ---·
Telephone 2814. · Winona, Minn.
ploJ--ment Info. Center~ Room 888i 4
l:JO P.J\L
BALED l-lAY-AUalfa or_. clover~--35._cents
f'Yerythin_g that showed Red or C•rd of Th~n•·Green St., B05ton, 14.
d
GOOD, USED
per bale ·in the field: .125 bushels of
63
~i-~'- Th
Comm ~- t
=r 5 Tr.1
g
u
ru
------~
All types of cattle an
"~E\V
-HOLLAND 11 ,.,.,,
oats:'200 ·bushel, of corn. Marvin ~lank. Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
1
~
·
,.. .,;._
e I
u,.is pa,"
Help-Male or Female
!28
calves sold weeklv.
·'
oo
Cochrane, Wis.
Goon·
QuAL1TV
SLAB
-w·ot)~~lf••/ere
b,ina Popu ar ana Ocrubre are BRAXG-EDDIE MORKEN, liigr_
Seeds, N. Ursery_ Stock .
53 in- Win.on.a .. US per- load dry and SIa3
"Wo;-:j's cannoi e-xpress b-ow much we .ap- FRY COOK__;_Wanted. Apply Chef Rote]
pe_r load. gr.een! -~ave Brunkow. P-r_t)p
83
Telephone
Residence l4l
· ·
CATE~ABBACE AN~1'!ATOES-Pep· •
·
• · preciat.> tl,e kuldness. sympathy, floral, Winona.
Th C
Telephone Trempea[enU 14--R-3. Ca.JI be
b omcm~IL'l"L pan:yh ..h·as OU,·
and sPiritual tnbutes received during our.
------ -------Orville
Schroeder
and
Mode_
pers. Ground Cherry, Salvia ...Begonias
tween. 8_ a.ID, and S: p.m, Till noO·n· o n
1awe d · •
asiJ O and e as not
darkest hours 01 sorrow, the death or; Situations Wanted-Male
30
Carl Olson & Son. AuctionPe,:-,.
.and. large variety o{ ot/1er· plants.·
£

,,,s

FRIDAY, JUNE 17,

THI WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

S40-.-Dlano-Da,vi s,
·

G. E. ·.RADio:.-.and auto_·_m_a~ti~c-P711-o~no_i_r_aph
·combinatiOn. In good.- condJt_ioD•. 217" E
King or telel'b<>ne 3W.

We

Rep;1iriAJl

WASHING MACHINES and

.· SMALL APPLIANCES.
TI:IE FIX,IT SHOP
iGO Franklin St. Telephone 9124 .

THE WINONA DAJ~Y

Y:Rl'DAY, JUNE i7, i955

NEWS, WINONA, MINNES01A

I

Wnhin9 1 Ironing Machines 79 Haus.es for Sale

Used Carll

1
MAYTAG A).-:0 SPEED Qt;EE'i-Fasl ex· j;.'.';-i-;;_ waz,t u, c sell-,--o-,,-,~J-ar-n'l--A.-Dd fP.

FORD-1934 coupe, .hanneled. 'Good
· d.ition, Reas·onable. Telepho_ne ·. ~~4.

put ff.nice.

Comp:ete ~to~ of puts
R.. ChDate and. Co. Te1epbone 2.Bil.

tire:' See us about o.ir manv farm buv-(
en ~nd this four bedroom home loc.i.ted
.at Le.wiSton. If you µ!an to n-ti:r-e now
GDARA..""""'I'l:ED 't:'S~W~SFEBS :::iee
ls the time to .a~:. Get !Ull i.nfonnatinn:
..1ecilo11 o! i:rrtng,r type, ailtornatic,
Li.lled uclusivelY >lith ABTS .~GE:--cY.
s;r..n d.ril!r. , . priced !rom $15 z.nd up.
REALTORS, 159 WAL.'.l.'T ST. TeleRA.RDT"S l\rt:SJC & ART STORE
phone ~241.
------Wearing Apparel
80 ll•':° 83- ~.tankat o krenue, 5 rooms. Batte

we

have

them.
•

St:-SA...'i""S.
- _

81

coMBI~.U'!_O~
At least ~2. in. \L,...e. Regulation height
53SD

'T~Zep.!lolle

Alier

room.s. on first

5

:E. N. :!lill..I..ER IBO::i co.-wm

pa,· highe.t \
~l"lees Jor .scrap iron. ~-era.ls. rap;, hide.. :
'Po001 tnd -:-aw fo:-s. '\\"ill call for i! in ·

:iimall home. Sl.800do;-n~b;1.
;i.nce oniy $29 mont.t.!y_ Get Iull in.:o:-mation on this property exc1"~..1sn-ely ?1.sred with ABB ~GE'-CY. REALTORS,,
159 WAL"'FT ST. Telephone .;z..;2_

i~1~::.~.;:u5~~;~0-------- !
86:

a.:.So o:ie ,'

-

-----;--

!.!J:d

wa!e!"

awtrt.

Now contro~e the Bull-

·

·111002111 Company, llh1ch eontrola
fol"ty othel" COlllpAI1les:, eaeh of:

ment ontr.

vh1ch controla ao

wy

'l'heee two coloaa!, being

othQr

groen. plan to turn th6 reot

eomptm1ea that, to put it ln a
word, he controls everything,
Bis .sll!!l!ller hOlll& is Fort Knox,

90: r.

or the wo~ld veen, .
.
can human1t7rea1at this

eom'boT.
.
FLEEGLE ON FLATBUSH AVENJE

f._ .... U 1,. , - 011.-AI ni,1111.,,,..,,..,.

l2l WasJ:i.bg:on St.
P::i~ne 77?S
Off1ce Open l.:! JC-C Gi) P_ .\f

c-.1,ss..,........i-.....1........._11M.

crn·-s.:~::-

Hi.s. 1U1D121er home 111 Bbbeta!
Pleid;

and bat"::.
'T.ele;,:hone ~G:' ~~e:

TELL H!M JACK MARff;l.l- IS
HERE 0 ·-AND THAT flE'D
BETTER 5EE ME••• .-...-...

&-1..:.2.9.
:nod.e:-n :fo~r ."•,"O_ .!~i-West End. Th:r-ee rooms .and bath
A....-::'!.i1:2.n:e .a-:: -<).!le@
n~ (lone floor. Ideal for marrie-d c-0•1p'.f' ·

t ;i.m. or a.:i da:y
S:.:iC~:--.
TREE °RE'ST-i~ e~C!la.nge !or partial cart
Saturday

f·.;.H basement v.1th hirnac-e. Oniy :-;.:-ix.

a-:ld

elderly

co:..::;:ile.

~1.GHr

NOW!

rooms.

t!lr~e

t·;J;,e:-

·

a:,o..e ;..,~

By Dal · Curtis

£:.;~hE>d.

roornJ

·
r.,.,7

REX MORGAN, M.D.

..\U.'ici'ESOTA
-rnOd;;;;_-3
bedroom home. Full lot. Low down rayment. Terms. For panicuiars t-e!ephone ·

_..._p ARnrn"°T_:_..i1l

LO~'E"R

of

10?8 lina ot Vlllllplre11, 'fi&H• ·
-wo1ve1 ... !Uld ·trankenstew·. He
controls the Whammy;. 11h1ch in
tom .oontroli, Brookl:,n'• which
1n.to1n controllll tb,e Wo!ld.
1

tec1 leas than. elght;y 1111111.on

87,

'i'-rlIRD EAST 2H---F'-our roo:ns .a.nd bath,·

Inherited.the Evu Eye rrom a

.dol1.ars, and que.drupled lt, be•
fore h~ was twenty-one. Arter
th&t, h\a flni.nciill l"lse was

V,,"inona•s fine.r a.-rid better horr.e-$, "'"1"1.b a'd
h.!~.!:t conveniences. Sho,.., n hr appoi:a-

I

Bmon4. C"Ev.11 Bye") Pleegle,

llulliiiooae·;

aelf-made b1111ona1r&. Inher1-

14D-V.-:;5t-Central location~ Les£.!ha"rl

;e.ll on one floor. Laq;:e lh·ing roc,m w,th
firepl.!ce.
thermopane
picture
window. with a beautiful vie.\,· of \\"inon:i i
hiJls,. c2..rpeted from wa11 to wall. One oI ;

~·11...So:i-; ~5S--F'!.!r::.i.s!led ligb.t large- hu.:s,- !
1.e-eping rooms. b.a:!::!, :hvr and roJd v;-a-,
te.r. Good loc.atio:::. !.:. b1ocli. to bus.

heJ.t

d'enal"al- &.ohlngton.

1anch st;-le home ,s-itll al\achea pn••·

.si:lrle room. P!"iva:e e.ntr.a.nc.e. Te}epfione
5921.
-------~
l
EAST 17~S,eeping room, !or ·gen•'
tlunan, close to busines, district.

Rooms for Housekeeping

'iJ_reen !I-

and ba!.h. W. G. Ric!::ar • so:n, Ga:esYillc,;

~is.

rooms.

;~o~t

CE~-=n_-A-=-L-cL-OC.._,.A-TI=o=c~c:.-_-=Toree
pri-.
U: v.;J,~~ingt~ 5t .. O Ci
77i"B
YJ.tt batb. porc:i. ?1eat, hot .soft water.
.. lC~ ,,_,...,e:i, 11 =~C-- : 0 - ~A..•·.a.Uab:e ...:.:.ig-..rs: 1 · .--\d:.. 1:s. Wr3!e E-B THREE BEDRoo,:r H'1\tE--'\ 1 l___d

~~-~

D2..t:y :"tev.-.s.

i--IFTH W.E-ST £~ -

'

n.-e

Ji!Ddem 1.hrf't )arjt

nf>ors.

1

FOCRTH E. ':~Three Ji)Om .apartment,'
u;,1tili& ;ir.-.·.ate entrar;~e. Available J;,ily,
1. Tele;ibo.:e 215i.
_______

'T?to Ro<i,r

APARDfE2\"T-Fuf.nished or
un!:;..-ru,:ied. ;:;.,..n:o"·n ]ocatio,. Water
J.n.d he.at fi.ITii.:.!!lffi. Telept:-one 9-ri9.

SE:'-"'"l:..'-;TE w.
co<>ms witb

~ °1_ T

'>'"'~F:..""s! Lo • !'~T;.-01arge

1

fu11

iy•,y

pr:va:e aa,n an.:l pn.-a.«
-e.n..t:-2.nc:e.. Ad·..li!.:=:_ Tel~:,;hG::.e &--1€5]

p 1""

104 Trucks, Tractori, Trailers 1 OB Used Car~
1953 PONTIAC

Tires, Parts

Used Tires
And

?-DOOR. Black In colof and this la loaded.

1952 FORD

"Where Prices Are Alway.a:· Right"

i

room,,/

*

RelsCri.iO!e rem. :c.~a.1 !or ~-o:rking girl.A. 1
"Ie.le-p:Joo-n.e. 5~8:.- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
·

FIFTE

E. 30 ~:ne :toom a~:3 ki':.c:l.e~ette -~ Dup1ex includrn~ a thr-e-e .and a one
,
bedroom apartment Comple,e -pn, «c-•
'
F
. -.. .:r
•P.L-t:ne.r.l C.. en.et.
u.rrusueu.
'1 .automatic h,at. Central loca-:10n, }ow ~
FOt:RTH W. 1½-2 ~M:n furnished, heated; price.

z:'~

;;;!>

573½--~...Iee

room.

apzrr+..rne.=.\ .and

I

OT"

l'J.t.a e:ru.r.anee, 1:1!.t.hJ g~, mQSi.lY furni!!!b-:
'11, La.-ge i--o-oms. Inquire ill E . .Jrn SL

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06

r~

-:\lERll.~Fn:'--1951, i.'Jper Hurricane, ttl ,-ery

J.

gpa~J

up-sl~i.:~.

_;:-:,.

,

E;iH'ld

K

2;i

~

0

LOCATIO:o;-O!!!ice '.
front. 75½ W. Third '.

EYJ:--;:Rt:DE-:!2.

St. See, Be......-nie Arem:. Arenz Shoe Store. :

Wanted-To Rent

~

~

.t...~

96, E. Two hedroorn ram bier \<ith
j ga.I2ge. be.autilu.1 c-ond:tion.

UL.l.U.. HOt'5E,-watte1. ,lodern, one or,

-Stockton.
~

EVlNRUDE
Outboard Motor

)

tno betti-no~~- V.ri':.~~:-__l_Dail:.v~. J
~
il
•/
\
!:J..!AL!... :...PARD.u:..XT~want~d. Furnished· F D~}uxe home ~-':th three beCroom.:::. h;ith 1
or ~:..r....ished. Twv p€op1!. Te1ep"hone I
a.nd a. half~ sun porch. h\ o scrC'en.nd '
i5:rn.
______
pore.he~. Large l.i-d.n,g rocm u·i1.h E:nf'rl ,
oak woodwor:i-.. o...-e:-loc,i,.ing ::--.1.:...,sJss1;:,;:ii
!=arm, 1.and for Sale
Rlnr at Fountain City_ Yosr opportun;ty
to bu:i;· a quality Dome at a !ra1.-1ion o~
-- replacement c-ost.
SOL"ni •F LEV.1ST0:---200 !erea. 100 till•
ab1e . .Six room ho!Ile. Barn, !leg ho"O~e.

:\"ice seJ,.ction of models ... At

---------

!'!'.:achm,e sbe-d • .iD.o, o:.be::- ba.il.di.ng5. :S~ar:

1c.bool. 'Ha:-d ~-..:rl;.c-e r-oaG. A good j
br:r: ;:tic-e-d r:~.:i::_ F-55E_ Llst.ed exdu- .'
1lre-:.._, v.i_t:-. AB~ AGF_-..;cy_ REALTORS,;
139 WAL"'\l"T ST. Te~~p::Jo::i.e. 42~.
i

·*

.*

~1'E11AN
O\'ER CO.
1. ?;,', t. JO 1l

(T:<TR.-\L ~!OTOR CO

16"'.J )!ar'.--;f't Strl"et

a:

!rDr.l

~·ino::.a_

.,-".~-:i:.:r

_par.:..-..-

,..;

2cres in field.:

modern house, Bain i

chen,

Jo::s· of --

do.set

1st CHOICE
USED CARS

TRUCKS LEFT ton

tM

wa..v

it fits,. Only f449.
·
.
am a '47 PL.YMOVTH 4-dr. Spetlal
deluxe arid l want ·to talk to; _a rrian or
woman who ls looking for a good lamlly
c-ar: l am light green .. verv dependable.

SAY! I

pickup.

e 1949 Ford, F6, cab over
engine 2-ton. Complete
with .stock body.
e 1951 Dodge B3JA, 21,~ ton
L.W.B., 2-speed axle and
5-speed transmission.
o 1951 GMC, Model 351 with

wen, stop in, we'll go for a· drivll!.. I

guarontM you will wonclcr ivhy 1 · am
se!Hng !or only $199,
.
.
'47 FORD V-8 4-dr. You had ~er hurry.

i:!l !

WE FINANCE ANYONE

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

MOTOR CO.

lised Car Lot, 5th ·and Johitson Stl.
..Your Friendly Dodge.~tymouth Dealer"
117-121 W. Fourth St.

Telephone_ 5977

$695

I

* WALZ'S

1

rne::.t

Ur

one

of

o:.:r fri:..r !-.i!J t:ir;i.e::-ep:.e·set:ati,:e.s ol ::-n;.;::- r:-':u:;--.c-e give ~-ou\
:h1.!J :ti"or.r..al.!0!1- Ls~E-d excla.si.-e;:y with(
ABTS AGEXC1', RE ...\LTOR5, !59 -WAL:"\L'T ST. TeJep!:one._ ½2_~~-

*

NO. 120-All mDCE:::. bome nea:r Jefferson
School. Fl.l!l bzsemem .nth new modern
Ji.eat.ng s)·stem j·.:st in.stalled. Full Jot v.ith
:!t.::iced•l.!l back ::-ard. LJyi!Jg r,:-,om. 2 bed-

l'Mm~. titrhen D!1 first flflor. 2 be-Crooms
.a!id f,.;;1 "b:a:!1 on !-ecor.d floor. Large
se...""eencd front po:-c~.

II

lot?

Let

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

us

-----

~

:...

OVER CO
•

1-4:

ihree

up,

-

-----

1>bone 2.177.

SJA50

and

COITRF:D WAGO" TRAILER SALES
HY. 14 E , lWCHESTER, 11inQ.

three-bedl-oom house ,,·Hh large Hnr.-,: ,
room. dlning room and den. Bathroon-.!> ·
on 1st and 2nd flor,:-_ Fu11 ba5Pmi;,nt wi'..l, ,

$895

the abo-re frWng pnce. Can be purr:-has.eG :

l94.9 DODGE 2-ton
Dump Tn,rk. Complete
.
v. ith St. Paul dump.
!!-~p<>ed axie. 8_23 tires. Perfect .i;hape
ready to µo to work. Com,e and see this

a:- lciw as s:1200 down, ha.lance in 2fl ,:.-ears..

lor youi-se-U.

'h per ceDt interest.

·'

D: \\Ti:0X..4.-HoYe H,vN eq~i:y in du-

hath. lu:l ba1~elll. All modern. 1'ele·

from

day_

:!'-0. H-5-----4-0D b1o::.-k on ~l;dn SL All modern '

praised and appro"\""ed for a G_f_ lo.:in on .

plex '\\"1th doub1e gara&e. Will tn.de on
equiry in small ia:r--c. Possession an:--•
time. \i-'ri:e E-12 Dail..v ?-.ews.
31.A...."'\""KA TO A \"E:"-.'l..-E 6-S---4 roam• and

models

models, ope.n 9-9. and Saturday and Sun-

ne"'· !arced air oil furnace. s:11.s~ri
).otice to G.l.'s: Tt-.Js house has be~n ::;.p-

U1 1'>a.sh.!ni;too S:.
Phone ,775
Office Open 1l. ;o-; D-) P. M.

ft.

~~-395_ and up. vacatinn models start at
~850. For r~.al b.argEii"ns. see our used

Telephc,ne £C\f.6

----

•H

tu.·o 35 ft. models ""irom S2.,970 and
one and t"\vo be-droom 30 ft. from

Llp.

or 2-;43 2.Her 5 p_ rn.

-----

--·

FOl~ 45 ft. mod.els fr.om SJ,967 and up.

r..tA1.701.1
152 ~fain

.

:llOBILE HO~!ES

A.;

~EM,,.N

TER.'LS, 6", I;>;TJ::REST.
:!',O OTHER FI'.\'A:--CE CHARGES.

WALZ'S

~

122 W a.shlngton St.
Phone 'j";"76
Office Open U,31).6,00 P. ~!.

for Safe

WESTER~
MOTORS

GMC

*

•

*

oi~~\,ii!Rlif~ri:Zlicu.
'VALZ'S

__

de2l.

lli~e-d

exiUSi\"-81}'

With

AETS

TeJe;,hone
HO?IIES

.;.:?.;2_

FOR

S ...\LE--_..\J:Iy

size

or

st,-le

erected :-.:m, on :,anr foundation. 2u30
-2 bedroom SJ;UJ, <le!i,ert><l and erect·

eO W:t!lin 10:, miles.. Co:::1pe:.ent planning
~e:r,.-i.ce. Fi.!l.anci.Ilg. Standard construction, nut prefab. (...;nlon c.arpem.ers. Be.st
dr;· ]Ul!lber. Yis.iJ Fahning Supply Co.,

Wzte..'Tllie, hlllln.

day1J.

Open

~-

\~o

SUI1-

Telephone 5992

or write P. o. Box 345.

(Winona's ONLY
Real Estate BUYER)

wish to maKe.· 50,000 miles per set of tires
iS not uncommon as wen as <lver 2Q tnues

per gallon of gas. 5 quarts of oil per

~~~m)

Pickup ......... , . . . ~5.00
FORD Pickup
......... S95.00
19~8 FORD L.W.B. Truck ...... $295.00

CALL ED HARTERT
.

TelephoL.e 28~9

P.""

f,'\-J.l'J,,

~

~

r.__l"itf i J
tM~it ,-OOt
~'"'

fo-:- a ea.sh price on your property.

2lJ Ceiitff Bt.

- - -

~

I

o 1952 FORD. 2,door · .... $i95
0 i9.51 DODGE, 4-door

31 Years in Willo;,_.
Open e,·eniogs and Satt..trday afterp.oo.n ..

dio, heater, hydramatie. It's
sharp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $795.

KROPP -- CLAWSON
MOTORS
"Chrysler,Plymouth Dealer"

$84,S.

. . . _Abo, .·nothrr good car~
to choose, ·from: ·AU prices to
suit your hudget. . . .
YES .• : YOL"R CAR MAY
ST AND. THE DOWN. PA YME~T •.

.VENABLES
.

_,

.-

-

- Cotner 5th arid Johnson·

-----------'

--- _---~-.

Wanted-:-Automotive ·

110

vVILL PAY YOU CASH
FOR YOUR L'SEIY CARI

'\~TE

Sr-:£ IL·,l. HO:--ER

:t\"YSTROl\l'S
~'Where. Prices· Are Always flight••
Telephone 9500

315 W, 3rd

Al.lctiori Sales
FOR AUCTION.DATES call lienry G!.,nrln,.
ski.- auctian_eer,: Dodg~. __ Wis. -photle .Ce_nterv_il~e: 24FJ2. Licehse· stat~.-_city in At.ltiD.
ALVIN KOH:-IER ·-' .. AlJCTWNEER, 252 .
LibC_dy Strc_et· _(Corner E. st& an~ . - l.Jb- ·
ert~L Telephone. 4980. Clj;y, and •state
bonded· and liceflsed.
WE WILL handle )'Our auction ar ·. buy
your prop·erty. .Winona ·AuctioJ:I ·. _HOUM,.
SugAr Loaf. · Walter Lawnn:i, Ma.nager.
Telephone. 9433 or nu.-cc~~---=-.,_..,..-,
JUNE 1S.:.:Saturd:iy, 12:JO p.m; Locat~ ·
at TaYior,. ·w1s. Ray Arneson., ·: auctlob~
·eef; North_e.rrl_ Im,:est~ent .C_a:~·- c1erko
JUNE J6.C..Snturday, 10~.io---.a.m, Located f
miles northwest of. Dakota··. -!\llnn. ·.3· miles
nort~_ -. i'lllct. east' ·-0£ ~odine~ .- Ar:nold C.
· Voss, 0\1,.•ner_; Carl Olso!l _al)d -:s':rn._. auctioneers; :\llnnesota Sates· Co.~ · .clerk.
JtfNE--i~S-at~day~----:-i2:3,ri~'p~m-.· .. Located
orie inile east: of Ro)·'5 Stor.e on Highway
93: l\"lr~. il.nd- :\Irs. TOm-_:_swartz~ ,,~Wn~r•;
Henr~i .Glenz-in~ki . and son·~- -_auction~rs~

JUNE: 20-MoMay. 1, p.m.. Main ·St,. Ar·

cadia, ·wi_s. Peter, Schlesser estate;-- Rl!d.' ·

167-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526

English, and Alrin: Kohner, .auclloneen1
Nort!tt'Tll Inyestment Co.,_ cler~.:
·

Dairy . Week--End.Sale
For Those Visiting Winona This Vleekend
Quality Chevrolet Co. Is Offering.· These Specials.

FOR QUICK SALE
1951 PONTIAC

''.8''
4-door Station Wagon. 3 seat,
8 passenger. In A-1 condition.
Recently overhauled. A · low

mileage one owner car,

$1295
CAN BE SEEN. AT
166 CENTER

ST.

Telephone 3426 between 9 'a.m.

and 5 p,m,
TELEPHONE YOU!I j'l'AN'I AlJS
TO THE WINONA DAtLV. NF.WS
OiaJ ,:3.22- foJ' _an Ad Taker

change. Garage bills seldom and then

1952 NASH, Rambler }Iardtop.
The cream of the. crop

LYNN BRAMWELL
at the Winona Hotel in Winona June 17,. from
12 Noon to. 9 :00 P.M .. Telephone 2801 or write

ALL ABOVE CARS GUARANTEE.D
.. FOR
12,000 MILES. OR 12 MONTHS. .
.

.

'

..

Personnel Dept.

CAN AFFORD TO OWN A CADILLAC. 1
We have 4 ta choose from. Prices range
from $1200. C. PAUL VENABLES, earner
5t.h and Johnson. ·.Your·: Cadillac· dealer.

$.2295

MiNNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL
Minneapolis 13, Minn. ·

1433 Stinson Blvd. N. E.

1954 BUICK SPECIAL
4-dr, Sedan. Loaded with
extras. Po.we.r Steering.
TERMS~ 6% INTEREST
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

* WALZ'S ~g~:: *
"lllJICK SALES AND SERV}CE"

*

Weekend Specials

Summer Weight Plisse

Long Sleeve

PAJAMAS

NYLON SH I.RTS

$1.97

$1.77

CHRYSLER 1950

WINSOR ·4-DR.' SEDAN
This {s one of those _that is hard. to
on the· market today •. 'I'he fa-

find

mous

Chry~lcr

motor

flashing,

!or

surging .pow~r, .cm;nbi~ed _wilh abo,·e
average economy_. ·u_.s finished in a

*

beautiful light green. ·has radio, ·seat
covers.

Brand

new

tires.

Automatic

transmission, A choice· _example of another Midwest :bargain.

OLDSMOBILE l950
'98 4-dr. Nice two-tone blue. Hydramatic,

radio~ whiteWall tires. A honey of a car.
, ?,;ke and dean.

· * Reg. $1.98

Reg. $2.98

SUMMER TIES

2

FOR
ONLY

*

STRAW HATS

$LOO

$J.4 7

Reg, 69c

1931 FORD

·

2'door .
. . . . . . . . . . . $165
o 1946 KASH. 4-c!oor .. , . $195

most like1y small thjng.s like tun.e-up,
brake adjustment, etc. · YES~· NOW YOU

193B

WA.',"T TO HEAR FROM owner of modern
three bedroom home, central location.
552 E. Thin! St. Telephone 921,5.

\\-inona Real Estate Agency

--

LOW
PRICED
TRUCKS

IJHANK'' JEZEWSKI

AGESCY, REAL,ORS, 159 WAL.,,;T ST.

and dependable built. The

l\,fOST economical 'Dy any comparison you

in sto<:k !or immediate

1

i.o-

trouble-free

~ew . . . l.'2,ton . . .
~i-ton __ . and 2-ton trucks
deli\."ery.

100'

Three to choose from. Stop in
and look these over. See what·
$295
buy. Radios, beats
ers, etc. . . . . .
. . . $295
1952 Chrysler Windsor. :4-dbQr.
Sedan. Radio, heater, automatic transmission. A one
owner car .............. $1295
1952 NASH Statesman, · 4-door
sedan. · Radio, heater, Nash
beds, overdrive. 2 tone
·
green .................. $945
1.952 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4,..
door sedan. Has radio· and
heater . . . . . . .. . ........ $895
1951 PONTIAC, 2-door ''6."·Ras

$1!}5 .

i-notor Dot long ago. Nice looking cat.
Real value for the money. $295.00. Easy
knns.

A
).-..(

6
BO~lE:">lAKER BARGAici'S
EAST BELLEV1EW-Cllolce bull~lng lot
J;O
V.~ST· c::s...-..;TR.-U.-.~ioder:i duplex. Oil
far sale. Telephone 9394.
"./_~ ,
WESTERN
ht:a\., G,a-:-a.ge. ~U.~95.
_,..
y
MODER:-- ~ . bedsoo:,, house. Large lo!. Wanted-Real Estate
1 02 "'
.
:.'IIOTORS
Re2l :Come. su.~;;,)_
---"Bl}CK SAU:S AXD SERVICE"
~-E ROO~! COTT ~G .:- r
•00 t $.5 -"1"1
EOUSE-wante-d. 2 or 3 bedrooms. ~~Od•"'
•
· ~ocner
·
,l;v.
ern. Telephone 8-1255.
I:--TER:-S.~TIO:--AL---1948. l'o ton truck.
THREE ROO~l CO"ITAG.E, t:I •675 ·
Goo-d -condHion. Good grain and stock
·---- - ~
Fl\'E ROO~I COTTAGE, large loL Ga.r- WA.'\--rED-Too
.
and three bedrQ-C:\m modr.aC'k, Clem Koenig, St. Charles~ :l.linn.
.ag~... S.5?875.
er.:i homes. Ha\.·e c-ash buye:rs. For deC:HOJCE COR~ER 1..0T. only !S50.
pendable senice see "iY, Stahr~ 37.; W SEE TI-IE 45 Victor. 40 h. ~omad. Beau ..
ti.!ul styling 2nd best of quality. Red
WELL DIPROVED S~!ALL FAJBJ, mod!>lark. Telepbone 6!r.5,
Top Trailer Sales, Highway 61.
ero !wuse, SJ.2....000. ~la.DJ" others. See
Will pay ~est c-asb~-p-n~-.-.-s--HO:'.\H'.~lhKERS EXCHA:--GE
for ;,our city property.
552 E. Thlnl
TeJephon_e_921.::_
B-7:5---Tv.;o bedroo:.-n borne. v.·est k,cat:on. Oil io::--c~C ai:- iurn2~.e.. Full b2se:r::ienl La..---ge 1oL S-~.OCtf> u-ill handle. ba1•
a~ce S:56.S-; per ~or:.:.h. ·we have a buyer
for yo= · p:·=t name to enable JOU

1951 MERCURY, 2-door. Radio;
heater, directional lights. A
dandy . , ...... , , . . . . . . . . $895
1950 NASH, 4-door Statesman.
Radio, signals. Just as clean
as a new one ......... .'. $495
1949 PONTIAC, 4-door "8." Has
hydrarrtatic. Special
$225
1952. STUDEBAKER Command. er. V-8 motor. Automatic
transmission . . . . . . . . . . . $695
1950 STUDEBAKER Champion
· Club Sedan. With over•
drive
............ : . , $495
1951 FORD V-8, 2-door sedan.
This car is i-eally · 11 sharp
one, Has overdrive ..... $795

o 1946 PONTIAC, Sedan

Reconditioned

"lll'IC!{ SA.LES A_1,m SERY1C£'."

Lots

2-d oor
o 1940 CIIEVROLET,

If you have at least. six years of experience as a
tool and die maker and would like to join .an
organi:tation · w_ith unlimited Qpportunities contact

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I
C
TO
NA CADILLA , , ,

.;.bo Jt 10 ...-ezn. if ·...-ou non own a, K. Do you -'ish a b:;!!ding
i? ca:1 · sen·= cs· t:it' c::-w·n pa:-,-- ! .show you our .selectiun_

LOW PRICES

$195

INSPECTORS

$1445

~

finish.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . $i95

o 1948 !i'ORD, 4:door ·.

TOOL AND DIE

* WALZ'S WJJ:J~lif *

Wltb
d~...nking ['.JPS a:.d capacity for I late conc.ition throughout.
\
.
30 m:lk cow.111 • .2 .siJos, hog house, pouJ-: H. SPECIAL-all modern surnme-r h o m e · - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - t..ry "hou_se, c.-o:-_n ~rlb. large_ :nac:hine .she~ 1 with living room. tW() bedroor::i~. b<tth .. Motorcycles, Bicycles
1 07
a~d otne:- bu.Ud:nz.s . .-\!l in good cond.i-,
v,:ater heater. kitchen and garace 0 ·.·;,r_ _ _ _ __
tlOD, To\o..1 p1'"i:-e o:J.:_y !"23,99j_ Wo-~1d take ( looking the ::-,,.-er. To;:-, c-onditi-;:::_ Wi.'.1 \'o"HIZZER ;\InTOR BIKE-Good condHion.
b0:;st> 1;: Wt:rn::a on tr-:..de ill. :t.. F.' sen lor l~s_;: than S7.DOO.
Telephone 6205.
1953 PACKARD "'Clipper"'
·
4·door, One owner, com
W-aJ!er Real Es:.a:e . .;.o, ~~a!!l St.. Wl~
~
..?1.
...:..~
L ~
c°l'.SH:'IL-t\- E.-\GLE-1954. like r.ew, $200.
nor.a. Te:e::i=.o::ie 4&01 a.n"'-·ti.~e. ~o·.1r -ries•
'
,
•
plete _,set of new white sJde
sa.&.e can be :a.ken by a:..ito~ 2 tic an.swer- · 1. We ?ta,:e a_n uri~sua.l listing on a woma_n·s
11~9 ~larion St_ Telephone 4810.
wall tires. Has i'~dio, heater and seat ;
lng nn-ice.
I spec~alty snop tnat show~ "\·ery attractn:e DOODLEBLG-rnotor scooter. Excellent
covers.
1
ea.mm.gs and has an· e~tabli!--hed tr.!d·-:!,
cu:1dit":.on. Re-asomib1e. Telephone ;900_
¼ ACRE-FAR~1-~-;~o~-:-v;·1g_ Owned by : Let us explain th!s to \·ou. Or u·ould a
TERMS: Go/'tl' INTEREST
3ir.s. :-.n::1r:ie Kna!Je_ ~3.D::i-J. Fore.tr G.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.
small ,erocery be :,-oui need-we h ,n e AFTER ~lAKl~G TI!E DOW:>/ PAY~l£"1T.
l.Zl.J Ag-enc-:--~ Ga~s'":~;e_
i that too.
fif!y cen:s a day will ptiy Jor the
WEMOSTTOERRSN
I
,
I
1
~
•
·war'!d·s b~st and mn5"t economic.aJ motor99 I
;;{
°;-?
....~
]_::
·7
Ho1.15e5 for Sale
ryr\e
transportation
for
busi.ne.ss.
or
••BlJICK
SALES
AND
SERVICE'•
J. Are you looking for an at:rilc-ti·ve r-om- ·,
p;12,.:isi..lr~- Sl'c AlLYn '.\]organ, Lake Boule· lortable. modern home for less ihan : \ard for information about this and
H-~.91-Yo:J c.a!!·: go "--:-ong '1."itJi J. i-enta1
55,0007 L€l us .:;.bow you 1hls home- with ·
-r
inc-o::ne of OYer S-20•-J -;>er zno:.t!l plus a I two bedroon--.s in an East location" full · 0th<'r larger and morf' powerful :motor-,
e,c)es which can be bought with very
Qv\,
nke 5 :rw:n 2.;ia:-:xe:n Jcr >ours el!. 1 bath. new kite-hen
'
We ca:::i arrange ::nance so U::at. rn·
.,
1
,
ea!iiy payment.s.
. Ali-IERICA'S FINEST ·automobile. MOST in
co:cne -W:D pa;,· fc,:- :!:l.:.! p:.o;:>eny for ::,-o-J !
;:_z"';...?"
""S:
--s.?
-.:7
- - - --- -prestige, comfort and safety. 1-.IOST

ho::1e

4-door ·

NOT A SALE ... JUST
EVERYDAY

HONEYWELL NEEDS

1 09

1950 BUICK Special 2-door.
New ·white side wall tires.
Radio and heater. A dandy!
T£RMS: 6% INTEREST.
~O OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

-----

Beautiful mar0o_n

. . . . . . / .. $395

Coµpe.

o 1950 PONTIAC, Chieftain

Telephone 5872

Used Cars

1

'SUPER DELUXE CLUB couPE. Radio.

This will go for only Sl 79.

WE ALSO HAVE 35 other late model care
to choose ·lrom. . ,
.

WINONA TRUCK
& IMPLEMENT CO;
162 W. 2nd

l.SED LESS THAN
20 HOURS .
Tl'lr-phone 4245 or
8-1691 after 5 P.M.

~•ard, awninEs, new];· painted i.:nmacu- ;

o 1948 POKTIAC, Club

radio and heater. Try it on. You'll ,like

a 1942 Chevrolet, % ton pickup.
1951 Ford V-8, h

GOOD ONE. Sliver Streak. 4-

door 8Cdan. Radio. Slaridard transmisaion .. Nearly new U. S. tires. ComPlete
motor. overhaul this .spring. $395,00, We

Open evenings alld Saturday alter-Doon.

'4S PONTIAC. Want ..,, e1weptionally good
'48. One that jJ_ very dean insi!=fe arid that
ls sound au over? Has, less 1 than 10.000
miles on new motor, tha_t hits good ti:i-et?
\\''e'\•e got u_· u·s a 2-dr. 6-cylinder -With

5

Just like new.

!ent"e-d

s_p-ac-1?-.

Telephone 5914'

15 H. P.
E\T\"RL"DE MOTOR

- ~- - -- · -- - - .G Fo,.;:r be-d:roor:l home with ai:wm;,tir ;
.:;.c.-j ACRE FAR-'! ~':l ,;,v·:.sconsi.n 14. miles
beat complete~...- insulated. attnc"ti'>~ K~t-:

~th S- ro-6~

Put him In one of lh~n

INVENTORY
o

Tclephon~ g,5_00

BE GOOD
TO DAD

4 to 5 yard dump body.
MAKE US AN OFFER
No Reasonable Offer Refused.

Thi;; Father's Day

98

-----

strlp

h.7.; 14 H,

GIYE DAD A NE'W -

pr.c·e ·i

l::l

motor.

t}oa!, lii-;.e new, c-J..ish1on. oar- and CO\•er
includ~G. Telep!"Jone 4662.

hreeze, a,·.
}o·~-

outboard

h.P-.

fst-,..-n(11E- )iOTOR-15

~

::;~

~

L:a.l\ at 120

over.hat,/ed. ,.\-1 cond1t1nn, \\·ith sle-e:ring
b;;.r and speed wheel. First $75 takes it.
Tt:iephone- '..:L5bi.

2'1

ceiirral location. three bedroom' home
with ba~h and a haH. ~.utomatic heat.
two ca.I' garage. fireplac-e.
E:xcell~nt

condition.

he;;sonable.

-c-":-id:t::o.n_

w__ ;,~

92 / D.

no-.-~o=.··
m ~"
~
n.-.
n .,

315 W. Jrd

OUR USED TRUCK

ligbt houseke-e-pL"lg units. good inr-ome,

and churches. The price will please : 0(..t.

I

Busineu Places for Rent

"Where Prices A_re J'\lw~ys Right'•

CLOSING OUT
5 -

'48 Pontiac·• 8

A REAL

48 Ford V-8

NYSTROM'S

Fountain City, Wis.

Tl RE SERVICE

Has everything, Best
OVERDRIVE, ,Radio. Tinted
glass. Firestone supreme tftes. ·.I;":xtre-meJy low mileage. Looks .and rnns like ,new,
Big s~ving over. new· .car price .. $1995.00.
Up· tO 36 months to pay i! desired.

. heater.•

advertise our prices.
,
H~~;i?i~· o~~llY equipped. We w!ll .deal fHt .
1

A. C. PRUSSING

a.p:arlr:aent. Bot wat-e.t_. utwtiu fu:-nls"h~cl. \.
Z:;,,_
~
~~
13y -s.e-ek or :r=.onth.
; B. Large }JD.me .suit2ble for :rooming ho .. se 1 - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - c : - - : -

bath ill utilitiel fUI1illbed
Ce_ntr~I lo-cation, small down p2-,,·ment.
'
·
. Will !1.na.nce.
'-"':--.'13on:--; WEST ~a!i--Tv.-o co.tr~,1e-t~}:-; fur-:
1.
L::.
L.::.
1
nlshed a-pa..-:.r=ents B.hd o:1e u.:igle room.·
'
........,
•
- . C. Three--ple.x West loc.ation. lar-i;:e roorr.5:FIFrn EAST-"I1rr~e roo:::n. ~;,arlment. Priautomati.c beat. garage. c;ose to !-Cboo's

.

1952 FORD ...

I1

\

e,(W

HBUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

All Sizes ... Prices

I

· Televhon;

53 Ford 6.

RANCH . WAGON,

* WALZ'S w~i~lf :pj

Very good.

* NELSON

1.l.At 'r01.'\

.

1947 OLDSMOBILE,. 2,
do0r aport sedan,• Full)'
equipped.•

$149

I

KA."iSAS 31S---O!"lf :room .a.nd kitche!lette~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c-ot::1ple'!.e.b-· fa_rL.:.shed.. Te1ep-3one 9211.
/
SEMAN
BY Wl,:nw:-.-S--164 C!>estnut. Three
OVER CO.
c-lea11. oodern.
c- • :;:::;p!e~"h
!ur~!:.ed. '.

!,f..U:S

_JB__
w_.3rd

Paul dump body,

I:IIPLE:IIEXTS

Ff-

NYSTROM'S

2 ton truck. 4-5 yard St.

t·p

TRl.CKS

t·&

91

_109
1

USED

C_.\RS

--cc-----,-c------,-,--:-:--:c-

109

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0
= ' = ' li \L.
•

o 1949 NASH. 4-door ·.... $395

will

$1.00

Apartments, Furnished

heater, overdrive, Excellent
condition. · By private party.
Reasonable. Contact.

1947 CHEVROLET 2:dr, sedan,

H:~/;~d

\\:-innna- ,

bEseme:nL .;?a.rage, 1so ft.
frontage. ~ew :r-oof. new &h 5:!:!L elt.~c- !
Irie waO-er hea!er. new fu..rn.are. a!J ne-wh· 1
redecorated. Low taxe~. lmmt>dia:e DO.~session. on1'.'· SB,750. By owner. Write 1
E-J Dan:;- Se-.;:s.
_ _ _ __
!--0. 144-West-On Park Lane .-\Yen\.;e ne;..r
St. Teresa's. :Xew 3-bedroom nnc.h sr:---Je
non:e wit!.l attac-he-d garagt>, all ("\n one
floor. Less lhan om· year o1d. One- oI
Vtlnona's Ii~er and bettE:r homes with .;;:J
tb~ l.ateFt i.n moder.-i c-o:i·.-~:--:.!enc-es i:--•.;,,H..iing thermopane 1vindows, _ga,be1g? di!--ro,,,a1
in kjtchen e:t. Pnced uc.<ler :2l'.0G~ co
. Accessories,

l"'OOm .a;Ja...-t.!Deil!, pri\Zte balb 1.nd gar2.i:E!.
DoW:,..Jo~-3, brd.room a"Pa-nIDE'::nt.. mode:r.J. k.itc:.!len w.::..'l ~;:,osc.a1. ele-cL--ic rar..g.e..
tlect:ric hot w~!er hEater. 16.5 per
:rnont..11. Te~epbo::e Sl55 or 8--1~ a!ter
6 p.m.
______ ·
-

J~m

m.Jnutes

:.,

Ill i951 BUICK, Special
2-door ... ; ... , . : ..... ,. $1185
o i95IFORD, 2-d·oor .. , . $'1'95
o 1953 PQNTIAC, 2-door $1495
o. 1947 FORD, .2-door .... $245 ·
o 1949 CHEVROLE'l\
4-door
. : . , . . . . $495

MRS. CATHERINE BENKE
Stockton, Minn., after 4 P.M.

ette/1/bo'i:/JI tum

one year old. x~w ail modern 3--bedroom

~c..,-=-=c---=--------·-- ;
THIRD EAST '315-Large re>O!:l~ down~"tain. '.
Te1.e:p'.::l.one 7150.
·

FIFTH

-/Vsmelv.make

•

B-7~~ea.t

Sa.:n Weisman &: So:ns, I.De..

.B...~,._SAS S~lS&--Do~!:lle roo?"!l;

reasonable.

Priced

IITGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-scrajl~D.
metal!, rags~ hides~ raw f.:rl .ind wool. ·

Rooms Without Meals

4 Jarge sleeping
Jncome p.r-operr.v.
Wr,te c-s, Daily

gc,od

~ ev.-£.

dty .. ~-224: w~.!;f S~co:::id. tele;ihone 20'J7 ..

Apartments, Flats

floor

i-oom.! on second.

By Al Capp

.

:·

o_ 1951:MERCUR):', 4-door $995

MERCURY-'-·J950 4-dr, Radio,

ST, Telephone 4141.
ST~K\1 DOOR-wanted. c£>;J1UL-LOCATIO:S=9 - roam house:- 5 .

..· .

BARGAINS

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
as w 4th st.
Teleplione 2li9

;,,c:T

.

HAS THE

At

AB"TS AGE:--;ci•. REAL.TORS, 15.9 WAL-

UJO ! lDtb table sav;. Tel,phon, ,909.

.

VENABLES··

USED CARS

month. You can always do better a1
our agency. I.,Jsted e:xclush·ely wi_t~

-~~-,--c----c--c-c-

·

GOOD
I

WA."\~24 inch bkyc}e, boy$ .and... girls;

.

NYSTROM'S

lt over before it is sold. Li.stro ex~lus),·p.
I.r ~iU1 ABTS AGESCY, REALTORS.

st.,

Uf W, J\tark

*'-Wher·e -Prices Are. Always RighC'
w. 3rd
·
:relep·hone· 9500

) 159 WALSU_T __ ST. _:relep~o~~ _-t242. __
: !,iiA_;,,'fK.ATO AYE~L"""E--300 b)o,rk, ac-ross
ORDER YOt:R
•!Id b,>ru:.et, for\ th• sir.,.\ i,om W-K School. See ti\\s neo<
the ~-bole !.an:ib· !rom actual sam~Jea. 1 four :r-oom bungalow Two bedrooms tip
Orlo?, cotton, n.3·1~n, ~oo!. Al5o .:\la.son•.s ~ top condition. S5,400. W. Sta.'l.r •. 3-;4' \\. /
~shjpn z.boeJ. 1~.J.dous _ Jo':m_so1;1, Gal~s- - Mark. Te!ephone 6925.
Tille Rt. L :-eprese.::.~~g :-;orl.hwes~rn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__ _ _ _ _ _
Woolen C-0. 1 ~!in.neapoE..s. Te1ephone Ce.n- B-788-'i\'est locabcn on GTaDd stre-eL Tv,o !
t<enille 3~R-12.
bedroom home. ~lodern. Will GI with·
U.000 do·w1h balance only .SS-4.11 per,

Want&d--To Buy

for· ninety.five:· dollars.

315

,

q,onn:s;

·

?94Q lour-cloor

.• :sell my

LAND CRUISER 4-door •. See thiJ

deal or your life.:

Leavin~ for

ACCQUNT -

' 1951 STUDEBAKER , .

rnent. Fur:::ai:e. Some one Hl going !D
~et a cbea;, place at only ~6,iOO. Loos

rr-s A SHORT STORY . . . and we ha.-e
tb.elll. to S"J.it )'O'J. l! )"0'.1 b.~e l.h~ brief
littlt!! boy style or L':le lon,i:er popular.
walking J!:::.::-'"..; o.: tbe in bet;:i.ee.II ityJe

COD•

Tour

Oldsmobile

Dealer

PLYl\fOUTH-1942 Special Deluxe. 1947 en,
gine. cash terms only; Cheap, 357. Chatfield St. Telephone 6363 atter 5 p.m.
FORD-1947 Coach. For sale or trade £or

a milk cow or corn. Write E•1.l Dally

Nr•·

LOOK
TO

KRESGE
DOLLAR STORE

FOR
VALUES

*
*

1952 CHEVROLET, %. toh pickup.
Very clean ...... '.
·
·
1950 CHEVROLET, 2. ton L.\,V;B.
2-speed axle, 8.25 tires: Only
1946 FORD, $edan Delivery.
· . · . . ...
Good, aU the way around . , ; , : . , ••••. • . $297

GOOD TRANSPORTATION AT LQ\V COST.
'41 NA.SH, 2-dr ....... .

•47 BUICK Convertible $297
'50 CHEVROLET, ,i..
$647
'49 CHEVROLET, 4-dr; $497

dr.

.

.

Open

'49 DODGE, 2-dr. · ,, .. ,
.

.

evenings until 9 P. M. -:

.

.

.

.

Saturday, 6 P, .lH,

15 '-- OTHERS TO CHOOSE'FROM ..:_

15_

FRIDAY, .JUN! 11, 1951

D
I
C

D=NNJS THI! MEJ\IACI

wcco·

ABC

KWNO

1230

CN

K

WKBH

83,0

•DeslgIJare5 ABC N•twork Program

KWNO-FM 97.S. Meg.

tlndical.,. A.M Program Only

The out-of-tOl\-'D listing• are received from. the station• and are pub~hed
public service. Thia paper lB nol R8JlOn&lblD for incorrecl liatmgs.

TODAT

I

Juat' Plain

AllaD Gray

4:00 Record RendezVOus

A.llan Gray

4: 15 Record RendeIY0UI
4:30 Record Rende:n·oua

Mr. ll{obody

Mi:,

4:45 KWNO Late New •

Lone Ranger

Nohcd7

4:55 'Markets

5:0DJ Mugic From Coast to Coast

5:151 Music from Coast to

coast

5 :JOI Lean Back and Listen

I

nm.a.r

6:0i/l

.J

IC!ddle1 Rqur

Allall .Jacl<SOD

Kiddie• 80UJ"

Herugaaro
The .Besl lor YOil

, LOwell

5:"±5j •13m Stern

Twilight
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